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~BEST ISPs for Ultrafast
Web Access
~---· HOT Broadband and Wireless
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The Best Choice For Yo

Improve your website - with just the click.
of a mouse! Click-n-Build is an APS {Application
Packaging Standard) certified solution that helps
you build and improve your website with a variety of
software applications. These hassle-free applications
are accessible directly through your 1&1 Control
Panel. We manage the installation process. updates
and security patches for you. Now FREE with our
Linux Business Package!
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ur Website!
Yahoo!

Go Daddy

STANDARD

PREMllJM~ .

Included Domains

S1 .991year with purchase

Web Space
Month ly Transfer Volume
E-mail Accounts
Mailbox Size

10 GB

200 GB

400GB

2,000 GB

500 POP3

2,000 POP3

2 GB

Search Eng ine Submission

10MB
Extra charge applies

Website Builder

Freeware

Flash Site Builder
Photo Gallery
RSS Feed Creator

S4.99imonth

Ad-free Blog

Freeware

Map & Driving Directions
Dynam ic Web Content
Web Statistics
E-mail Newsletter Tool

$10/month

$3 .991month

ln2site Live Dialogue
Chat Channels

./

Premium Software Suite
90-Day Money Back
Guarantee
2417 Toll-free Phone,
E-mail

Support

$1499

Price Per Month

SPECIAL OFFER

2417 Phone, E-mail

50% off
first 3 months!*

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

TOTAUVEAR

$1Q490

39 40

We offer a variety of hosting packages to fit your needs and budget.
© 2007 1&1 Internet, Inc. All rights reserved. ' Offer valid for Businrn Package only, 12 month minimum contract term
required. Visit 1and1 .com for full promotional otter details. Prices based on comparable Linux web hosting package prices.
effective 615/2007. Product and program specifica tions, availability, and pricing subject to change without notice. All other
trademarks are the property of their respective owners.

Give your site
international appeal l
Reach a worldwide audi

Best friends for (longer) life.
~

Get up to 55 hours
rechargeable runtime on
many USS devices with
the UPB10Mobile Powet

Up to 55 hours of rechargeable runtime for s59:0
iPods, cell phones, your BlackBerry,
PSPs, cameras - these are more
than conveniences - they're day-to
day essentials. But with a dead bat
tery, these essentials are useless.
Which is why APC is introducing
the Mobile Power Pack, a modern
day dynamo that'll keep your mobile
devices up and running and doing
what you need them to do.
The new Mobile Power Pack gives
you anywhere from 2 to 4 times

Find APC power protection products at
Office DEPOT.

Gl"Mi'

that was easy.

normal runtime, depending on the
device - so no matter where you
are, your iPod (or whatever it is)
won't let you down.
Sturdy yet small, (the Mobile Power
Pack weighs less than 3 ounces)
this little powerhouse is added
insurance that whether you're
playing tunes, watching movies, or
on the most important call of your
life, you'll have the power you need.

Out of box compatibility
with use devices:
- iPods
- MP3s
- Sony PSPs

- Cell phones
- Cameras
- BlackBerry
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.
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Business travel shouldn't include trips to the oudet
Don't forget to pack these Lightweight Portable Power Products for Notebooks.

~~~~hours ~
ru~

of
additional notebook
Compact, lightweight design.

UPB70
Up to 6 hours of addi
tional notebook runtime.
Charges and powers a mobile
device via USB charging port

Register to be one of 5lucky winners to receive a
FREE Mobile Power Pack (UPB10) value $69.99
Visit www.apc.com/promo Key Code w680x or Call 888.289.APCC x4578 or Fax 401.788.2797
C2007 American Ptwver Corn,.ersion Corporntion. All rights reseNBd. All trademarks are tho pl'opotty of lholr rospoctlvo owners.

e-mtii!: esupponOapc.com • 132 Fairgrounds Road. West Kingston, RI 02892 USA • AX4806EF-USf
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Legendary Reliability•
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Time 2 make your move
PC's
YEARS!
Limited time offer

Make the leap to BitDefender®
The number one rated antivirus solution.
Don't leave your precious family photos, financial documents and
valuable personal information vulnerable to attack. See for yourself
why over 41 million users worldwide depend on BitDefender® for
award-wi~ning

Plus, FREE 24fl support!
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data security solutions.

Try it for free at www.tiitdefender.com

Available at

C'QMPUSI\.

fi,..
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Go to find.pcworld.com/57213
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Office DEPOT. ~

hp dx2300 Microtower Desktop
•

lnte~ Celero~ DProcessor 347

• 1280 x1024 max. res.
• 500:1conhasl ratio
• 31eor limited mfr. warranty

(512KB L2 cache, 3.06GHz, 533MHz FSB)
• 5l 2MB DDR2 SDRAM • BOGB hard drive
• 16XDVD-ROM drive • 10/l 00 Ethernet NIC
• Microsof Windows 9 Vista" Business

only

~49 #7207464

~ $13999• #608656

#608658 Ll 906 19"Flot-Panel LCD s159·
'I'll& al!er S30 mlr. rrdfi 1elxire. Pri<es befae reboil! !Ill S189

-...

(1608658) lnl 5169.99 (1608656). &ils 7/31/07. ~~mi
m lnl <tnhlis,

C(l\Xrl ct www,Jllld.cool/l!btes.fa lll.cle

Lease for os low os s11 per month.

Jitll!elisitruWebsilemlmte~imlllliler.

Col for delcih. Diiploy sold .eporo!ely.

hp dx2300 Microtower Desktop
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

lnle~

Pentium" DProcessor 925
(2MBl2 coche, 3GHz, BOOMHz FSBJ
lntel-t duakore processing
lGB DOR2 SDRAM
I 60GB SATA hard disk drive
l 6X DVIJ±RW with Ligh!Scribe
10/100 Ethemel NIC
Microsoft Windows" V-rs!o • Business

only $699 #720747 4
lease For os low as ' 17 per month.

.. . .

Col for deloib. Display sold 5ep01otely.

hp dc5700 Microtower Desktop

hp dc5700 Small FormFactor

hp dc7700Microtower Desktop

• Inlet- Pentium• DProcesSOI 925
(2MBL2 coche, 3GHz, BOOMHz FSBJ
• lGB DDR2 SDRMI
• 80GB SATA hmd disk drive
• 48X DVD/ CD·RW drive
• 10/100/1000 Ethemel NIC
• Mia~ Windows- V-is1a· Pro

• lnle Cenlrino Dua Processor Technology
• Intel~ Core"2 Duo Processor E4300
(2MB l2 cache, 1.BOGHz, BOOMHz FSB)
• 1GB OOR2 SORMI
• BOGB SATA hard disk drive
• 4BX DVD/Cll-RW drrie
• 10/100/1000 Ethernet NIC
• Miuoso \'fmdo~ V-IS!o" Pro

• Intel& Centrino Duo Processor Technology
• Intel~ Core"2 Dua Processor E6400
(4MB l2 Coche, 2.l3GHz, 667MlizFSBJ
• 2GB ODR2 SORMI • SOOGB 110
• 16X OVD±RW drive
• 10/100/1000 Ethernet
• Mluosofl<' Windo~ V-IS!o" Business

only $769 #7242362
lease For as low as 1 19 per month.

only $ 799 #7242366
lease For as low as '20 per month.

only $ 1329 #7242419
Lease For as low as J33 per month.

Call lo! detoib. Display !Old l<!pOlllloly.

Coll for de:oils, Diiploy sold seporolely.

- -

4Years Next Business Day Response ~
· .
Time Onsile Hardware Support for
•
0(5700, OC5750 &00700 Series
..

5Years Next Business Day Onsite ~
Hardware Support for 0(5700,
..
.
0(5750 and 00700 Series
·

only $79 #724236

only

MENTION CODE: PCWORLD

"

$149 #724237

"

i·.

Coll for deto<I> Display IOld !eflOIOi.ly.

3Years Next Business Day Response
Time Onstte Hardware Support for
DX2250 and DX2300 Series
only $69#491904

..

.,
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Notebooks I Desktops IServers I Networking IApple Systems IStorage

hp Compaq
dc7700 Minitower ·

i n v o n I

• Intel~ Centrino Duo Processor Technology
• Intel®Core'"2Duo Processor E4400
(2MB L2 Cache, 2GHz, 667MHz FSB)
• 1GB OOR2 SORAM • BOGB HO
• 32X OVO/CD·RW drive
• 10/100/l 000 Ethernet
• Microsoft/0 Window~ Visto" Business
• 2007 Microso Office Ready

only

$87~7242411

Lease for as low as 522 per month.
Uil foe dftiils Ouplay sold """'ololy.

Get better results faster with the new 2007 Microsoft Office system .
Select HP Smart Buy PCs come pre-installed with the
60-doy trial of the 2007 Microsoft Office system. You
can easily convert the trial into a full product license by
purchasing on activation key from PC Mall for the 2007
Office suite of your choice-at a Smart Buy price!

• Get better results foster with a new intuitive user interface
• Create, publish and manage professional quality
publications in-house
• Organize oil of your contact information
and sales leads in one place

license Activation Keys
Tums the trial version of the pre-installed 2007 Microsoft Office on select HP Smart Buy PCs into a full version. Box is For display purposes
only. Coll For standalone version. Ask your PC Moll Account Executive For more details about the Microsoft Office Ready PCs from HP.

Samsung recommends Windows Vista™Business

02007
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imagine a laptop you don't need a lap for.
Imagine doing all your work on the move, but without the weight and size of a laptop.
Q1 Ultra

The 01 Ultra has Genuine Windows Vistan• Home Premium, a unique integrated
split-QWERTY built-in keypad, an ultra-bright 7" wide LCD touch screen, high-speed
connectivity and an optimized Intel" Ultra Mobile processor; yet it's as mobile as you

Windows Vista·
Home Premium

are. With the Samsung 01 Ultra, it's not that hard to imagine.
To le:arn m ore, visit www. samsung.com/q1 ultra

------...
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15
31
41
47
49
51
142

Techloq
Letters
Consumer Watch
Hassle-Free PC
Gadqet Freak
Buqs and Fixes
Full Disc losure
NEWS & TRENDS/

18 Is Gooqle Too Biq?
Its expanding array ofservices may put
the privacy of millions of users at risk.
22 Vist a Won't Stop Net Criminals
Hackers will get around its defenses.
24 New Services Tame Your Voice Mail
Voice mail may become less of a pain.
26 Microsoft's Multitouch Table PC
Surface has a "natural user interface."
28 Pluqqed In

FEATURES /
INTERNE T SERV I CE PROVIDERS

74 Broadband Expands
Happy with your ISP? More than 6400
readers rated the quality of their cable
or DSL service. See which companies
came out on top, and learn what you
can do to improve your Net experience.

REVIEWS & RANKINGS /

DIGITAL ENTERTAINMENT

92 Entertainment Everywhere
Streaming media players (also known
as digital media receivers) let you move
multimedia files throughout your home
over a wireless or ethernet network. We
rank seven devices on their setup, inter
face, and audio and video qua lity.

57

52 Point-and-Shoot Dlq ltal Cameras
Five models priced at $130 or less.
58 Top 10 Laptops
62 Operat ing System
Ubuntu Linux 7.04
64 Hiqh-Deflnition Camcorders
66 Top 10 Inkjet Multifunction Printers
See page 52 for a fall list ofproducts reviewed.

HERE ' S HOW/
PC MYTHS

115 Technology Truth
or Fiction
Using third-party inks voids a printer's
warranty. Typing a site's URL protects
you from phishers. Macs don't contract
malware. Are these claims true? We look
at a dozen pieces of received wisdom
and separate fact from old geeks' tale.
Cover photo-ill ustrati on by Marc Simon.

120 Hardware Tips
Overclock your PC for extra speed.
124 Windows Ti ps
Optimize Windows' virtual memory.
126 Internet Tips
Customize a Web portal of your own.
128 Answer Line
Protect your data with restore points.
130 HDTV Tips
Fine-tune the settings on your HDTV.
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The most fuel-efficient
auto company in America:.

M eet Small Oil. Honda has always been committed to developing environmentally
responsible technology And with cars like the all-new Fit along with the legendary
C ivic, Honda will continue as the leader in fuel efficiency.t Through innovation and
hard work, Small Oil can make a world of difference. Thats our Environmentology:·

HONDA
T he Power of Dreams
"ll.lSCd on model l""f 2005 CAFE J\=!!C fud·c'COl>omy raling< and ll'l>igl>tt.'<1 s.11cs for passengc'f rar and 118iit <ruck fk.>el> sold in the U.£ by
n\djor ffksnufaaurcn. +Civic Hybrid Jnd fi1 Spon wilh Sf\ ff shown. 2007 EPA mileage est imates: .;9 a ty/5 1highw<:ty. 33 city/38 higiw.'3}'. n.-spel'UVt..ojy
l..1s.t! for comparison purposes only. Actl lJ.I mileJgc nuy vo;try. © 2006 Anx'fican Honda 1\l\o1or C".o.. Inc. c m~romnemology.honcki.oo m

Go to find.pcworld.com/57207

PC World Online
Up-to-the-minute tech news, lab-tested product reviews,
tips, files, and more are a click away at PCWorld.com.

n ' s TIME

14 Great
Multimedia
Utilities

2 0
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unleash your PC's enter

tainment potential. Would you like it to
record music, edit video, burn DVDs,
and handle other multimedia tasks?
Here are some free and try-before-you

Read More

buy tools that you won't want to live
without. fin d.pcworld.com/57531
VIDEOS

Step-by-Step: Quick Ways to
Recover From Tech Disasters

TOP PRODUCT: RIM Blackberry

TOP PRODUCT: Canon Pixlna

Pearl find .pcworld.com/57532

MP600 find.pc world.com/57533

CO MM U N IT Y

DROPPED YOUR IPOD into the sink? Acci·
dentally deleted a crucial Ille? Can't remem·
ber your Windows password? Don't panic.
Our videos provide
easy·to·follow tips Disaster! How to Retrieve a Delete
and techniques for
solving these com·
~
u..--.. l )>o
man problems and
""""""'~' ~.2!;!. i'M
.......
~ ........
many others, too.

·-

-

"Who would use Safari for Windows? Who cares? It is such
a bad browser that I don't know any Mac users who even

--- .,......
.,..
......
"""'

Disaster! How to Salv

use it anymore. They all use Firefox. As developers we
to'f'I•
I,..,....
Wlndowt
II

have more problems designing around Safari than any
other platform. I wish it would go away. "

IM

\J~•

-oAzrnoAN

dei.ted •critical rile lor ....tkh yOIJ hive no ba::kup,
good cNnc.• h'a reco.iwable IWM If it'I no longer In
Rtcyci. llln. Oleck cul DU' tip& !or u&lr>g
tool •, v 1111.. Shadow Copy feat1n, and men.

- = =,,s

DO WN LO A DS

Updated Spyware Zapper: Lavasoft Ad-Aware 2007
review of the
latest version of Ad-Aware, Lava
soft's popular antispyware utility.
This download has an improved
interface; some versions also con
tain rootkit and malware removal
tools. find.pcworld .com / 57539
CHECK OUT OUR
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A purchase will not Improve your chances of
winning. The PC World Laptop Giveaway
is open only to legal residents of the fifty (50)
United States and the District of Columbia,
18 years or age or older at the time of entry.
Void in Puerto Rico and where prohibited
by law. To enter and view complete Official
Rules, which govern this Sweepstakes, visit
pcworld .comloffice2007. Sweepstakes begins
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2007 and ends at 11 :59 PM (PT) on
October 31, 2007. Sponsored by PC World.
Microsoft is a trademark or registered trade·
marl< of Microsoft Corporation in the United
States and/or other countries.
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PC World issues att available in ~ta!
fonnat Stlrting with the July 2002
Go to \\'\llw.pcwo rld.com /smglecopy. PC
World issues a.nd article copits are avail·
able on miao6lrn and microfiche from
UMI, 300 N. Zttb Rd., Ann Arbor. Ml
48106-13-46; 800/521-0600.
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New orders 800/825-7595
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QUESTIONS AND SUBMISSIONS

Send e-mail to the appropriate online
address listed below, or send mail to
PC World. We reserve tl1e riltht to edit
letters. PC World par,; SSO lor published
Hen's How tips and questions; accepted
submissions Will be aclcnowlcdged by pay·
ment. Editors cannot BU"ranlee personal
responses to all questtons.
answcr@pcworld.com
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BOLD BIG SCREEN DESIGN. BRILLIANT 1 OBOP PERFORMANCE.
Fordetails on Viewsonic big screen monitors or
to find adealer near you visit ViewSonic.com/Big

Introducing Full HO Multifunction Displays .
Enhance your office productivity and home entertainment with the innovative and stylish Viewsonic VX2835wm 28- [27.5" VISJ
widescreen LCD with 1920xl 200 resolu tion. Th is multifunctional genius includes OptiSync• digital/analog. HOMI and
componen t video inputs. In the office. elevate your workspace with the ultimate in screen performance. At home.
harness the power of today·s HO devices by directly connecting agame console. set-top box or DVD player and see HO
video and games virtually blur-free with Amplified Impulse· technology. Take your computing experience up anotch.

Call or visit your dealer to order. Viewsonic~

See the difference •

Go to find.pcworld.com/57208
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HARRY McCRACKEN

The Second Golden Age of Software
Today's coolest apps live online. And some even work when you're disconnected.
judge a technological epoch by old issues of PC World

them in Picnik. And a third app, Zoho
and I like to think you can-the early 1990s were a pulse-pounding time for Notebook (notebook.zoho.com), outdoes
Microsoft OneNote with better features
desktop software. Rifling through the vintage copies on my bookshelf, I'm for sharing and publishing brainstorms.
Until recently, though, even the best
struck by how many articles spotlight productivity apps. We did a breathless
Web services had a doozy of an Achilles'
cover story on 1-2-3 for Windows (which
RTM isn't the only Web app capable of
heel: They depended on the Net to func
we called "The World's Easiest Upgrade"),
doing smart things tl1at old-line desktop
tion. That put them completely out of
for instance. Ditto for Excel 4.0 ("The First
rivals can't. The photo editor known as
commission if you were on a plane-or if
Picnik (www.picnik.com), for example, is
Smart Spreadsheet") and Quattro Pro
your connection or that of the service
("The Ultimate 3-D Spreadsheet").
purveyor was on the fritz.
....... t-•
Then software got predictable. Mi
Which is why several companies
remerrber
•
crosoft Office blew away whole cate
t hemlk " ..
are developing technologies that let
gories where competition once thrived.
providers make online services func
Major applications went through so
tion offiine. As I write this, Google's
lcM••
o •.,..._,i'W
many upgrades that they eventually
Gears
browser add-on is a week old,
re..
o..........
r <'**._ ............
added all the features you wanted
and the clever Australians at Re
r ~~~. . .~. . .~~· member the Milk have already
and then larded themselves up with
ones you didn't. Also, at bottom, many
used it to let you manage tasks
programs remained beasts ofthe dis
when you're disconnected. Yank
connected era that predated the Web.
ing out my ethernet cable and
In 2007, though, software is back, bris
confirming that RTM still wor ked
tling with a creativity and competitive
was a huge "aha!" moment.
ness reminiscent of the old days. I'm
Oh, and consider this: The RTM
happily gorging on innovative apps
team consists of two people (and,
that have one thing in common: They
the service's site says, one stuffed
are really services that live on the Net,
monkey). I don't know how many
,.. _....
~-not programs that si t on my hard
programmers Microsoft has work
ing on Outlook, but it's a heck of a lot
drive. (Actually, they have another
tl1ing in common: They're all free.)
more than that. And with Outlook
,
2007 only months old, it may be years
The obvious virtue of Web services
"' - - 1
is how they let you get to their tools
before there's a big upgrade.
and to your documents from any PC.
In other words, a couple of enter
But the best ofthem bring fresh think
prising
folks have built a better, faster
· - · - ·~
ing to every aspect of productivity.
evolving solution than the wo rld's
THREE INNOVATIVE WEB appllcatlons: (top)
Lately, for instance, I've been wrangling
largest software company has. That's still
Remember the Miik, a task mana9er; (center)
projects in Remember the Milk (www.
more evidence that this is an amazing
Plcnlk, a photo editor; and Zoho Notebook, an
rmi lk.com ), a task manager with a near
time for software-and for those of us
onllne collaboration pro9ram.
who depend on it to get stuff done at work,
perfect balance ofsimplicity and power. Its
at home, and everywhere in between. •
Tags are much more efficient than Out
nowhere near as fancy as Adobe's Photo
look's clunky Categories; the whole ser
shop Elements 5.0. But it can talk to the
Flickr photo-sharing site seamlessly, let
vice is available in a mobile version that
Harry McCracken Is editor in chief of PC World
works on my Treo, no syncing required.
ting you store photos in Flickr and tweak
Read his blog at blogs.pcworld.com/tech/og.
1 F You CAN
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WITH ITS EMPIRE EXPANDING, THE SEARCH GIANT CAN HAVE AN UNPRECEDENTED BREADTH OF
KNOWLEDGE ABOUT YOU. CAN WE TRUST IT WITH SO MUCH DATA? BY SCOTT SPANBAUER
FROM SEARCH TO e-mail,
from calendars to spread
sheets and text documents,
more and more of what PC
users read and create flows
through one firm : Google.
Google's pending purchase
of online advertising giant
DoubleClick (the deal awaited
Federal Trade Commission
approval as we went to press)
will give it access to yet more
information: the Web brows
ing histories collected by mil
lions of DoubleClick cookies.
Combine that data with what
Google already knows through
its homegrown serv ice s
Google Apps, Gmail, Google
Calendar, Google Maps .
Google Desktop, and many
others-and the company has
the potential to know more
about you than any one entity
ever bas. (See the chart, "What
Google Knows About You, "
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man, companies face many
risks when they use online
software services such as Goo
gle's, namely loss of privacy,
lack of physical data security,
and lack of control over data
retention . Who can access
your Google-hosted data , and
when, and under what cir
cumstances? Google itself
has full access to your files,
which are unencrypted . In
fact, searching and indexing
stored data are essential if
Google is to continue serving
its contextual advertising.
DOUBLECLICK DEAL

on page 20.) The question is,
can you trust Google with all
that information about you?
And even if you trust Google,
what about other groups that
may try to access all that infor
mation-government agen
cies, hackers, and rival busi

AUGUS T 2007

nesses, to name a few? Privacy
and security experts say that
the risk is sign ificant, even if
Google sticks to its famous
"Don 't Be Evil" motto.
According to Harvard Busi
ness School assistant profes
sor and researcher Ben Edel

SHOULD GOOGLE R ECE IVE

approval for its acquisition of
DoubleClick, it could become
the s ingle largest custodian
of Internet user search and
browsing histories, with few
legal restrictions on using that
data or sharing it with third

parties. The Electronic Privacy
Information Center filed a
complaint with the FTC ,
which must approve the deal,
asking it to investigate the
ability of Google to record and
profile the activities of Inter
net users, whether they are
personally identifiable or not
(find .pcworld .com/57487).
The FTC appears to be tak
ing the matter seriously, re
questing additional informa
tion from both Google and
DoubleClick. The European
Union's privacy agency and
the New York State Conswner
Protection Board are also con
cerned about the purchase's
effect on browsing privacy.
A Google FAQ page,
howeve r, in sis ts that
the acquisition , far
from endangering pri
vacy, will improve it ,
and that the company
remains committed
to respecting u sers '
privacy prefe re nces
(see the FAQ at find.
pcworld.com/57485).
Anoth e r dange r in
switching to hosted services
like Google Docs and Spread
sheets and Google Calendar is
that of losing access to your
data . What happens when the
office DSL connection goes
down? And how would you
make last-minute changes to,
say , a critical spreadsheet
whil e you ' re Oying coast-to
coa st? The recent launch of
Google Gea rs (find .pcworld .
com/57479), which will let
you us e online apps from
Google and other companies
without an Internet connec
tion , promises to overcome
this limitation , but the service
likely won't become widely
available for several months.
Un til then , your data is off
limits when you're offline.

"You' re accepting dramati
cally increas ed [file manage
ment! complexity-maybe for
good reason-in order to get
the benefit of having Google
engineers keep everything
running for you ," observes
Edelman . He says that busi
nesses need to cons ider not
only the benefits of outsourc
ing server management but
also the drawbacks of having
to keep local versions ofdocu
ments synchronized with the
Google-hosted versions.
Despite the uncertainty of
Google's plans for your per
sonal data, the company itself
is probably th e least of your
worries. Instead, warns Edel-

Google must comply with
search warrants and subpoe
nas in civil or criminal cases
tha t target your data, just as
you wou ld if you stored your
data oil' your own servers. The
differe nce, however, is that
Google has no obligation to
inform you that it has received
such a warrant and has turned
over your files to the authori
ties . "You lose both factua l
a nd legal control over your
documents if you use an on
line service like Google," says
former Department of Justice
computer crime unit head
Mark Rasch , current manag
ing director of technology for
forensic consulting firm FT!
in Washington, D.C.
"Google Apps makes
[th e situation] even
wors e ," Rasch adds ,
explaining: ''This is not
just communications,
it's all my documents
and spreadsheets that
are s ubject to subpoe
na, search warrant, or
civil discovery . The
hard part is that Goo
gle is under no legal obliga
tion to notify me, and in par
ticular kinds of investigations,
they're going to be prohibited
from notifying me."
Being left in the dark about
these types of searches can
also result in serious liabili
ties should your files contain
sensitive client data and com
munications. "Let's say I'm a
lawyer, and I've got privileged
information that I store using
a Gmail account," Rasch con
tinu es . "The government
seizes that Gmail account and
reads my files. Under the law,
I mu s t assert the attorney
cli e nt privilege , or I have
waived it," he explains.
In short, if Google chooses
not to inform you of such ....

'You lose both factual
and legal control over
your documents if
you use an online

service like Google.'
man , hackers or your busi
ness's competitors could try
to infiltrate your Google ac
counts via forged documents
or other illegal methods.
WARRANT SEARCH
THE GOVERNMENT , TOO ,

might like to see what's in
your Gmail inbox and your
Docs and Spreadsheets files ,
including when you created,
accessed, or deleted the data .
Since you identify yourself
whenever you sign in to your
account , Google could use
logs for the originating IP
address of account activity,
combined with ISP logs , to
help confirm that it really was
you who updated that spread
sheet or wrote that e-mail.
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searches, you have waived
that p rivi lege. Only s trong
e ncryption-a techno logy
Goog le c u rrent ly does not
s upport-offers real privacy
protection for docwnents kept
online, according to Rasch.
Harvard's Edelman recom
mends using Google services
just for specific business doc
uments in wh ich coll abora
tion among geographica ll y
dispersed teams is unusually
important. "I wouldn't move
m y who l e busine ss onto
Google Apps, " he counsels.
Google Apps and similar
We b se rv ices certainly have
appea l for many s ma ll and
m e dium -size busin esses.
When San Francisco's SFBay
Pediatrics, a midsize practice,
went looking for an interof
fice communications, sched
uling, and calendaring sys
te m, CIO Andrew John son
co nsidered "a slew" of prod-

ucts, includ ing Microsoft Ex
cl1ange and other systems that
he wo uld have to insta ll and
ma intai n in-house. He select
ed Google Apps Premier Edi
tion (the ad-free commercial
version of Google Apps) be
cause of Google's good repu-

So far, SFBay has had a pos
itive expe rie nce with Google
Apps, wh ich it uses for such
too ls as a shared phone-call
log tha t receptionists, nurses,
and physicians can view and
update. Though core features
are still being rolled out, John

'You've got to try to keep other
people from doing evil with
your magic. And that's a
harder step to take.'
tation and his staff's familiar
ity with Gmail. Also, the
Google services free the prac
tice from setting up a signifi
cant IT struchire. "We do n' t
want to spend the time track
ing down server issues, main
taining servers, and paying
up-front costs," Johnson says.

son has configured SFBay's
Google Apps accoun t to com
ply with the privacy rules of
U1e Department of Health and
Human Services's H ea lth
Insur ance Portability and
Accountability (H IPAA) regu
lations. "We're taking it in lit
tle baby steps," Johnson adds.

PRI VACY

WHAT GOOGLE KNOWS ABOUT YOU
RELYING ON GOOGLE'S free services can boost your productivity, but they may also put your
pri vacy on the line, your business at risk, and your data out of reach .
SERVICE
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I Risks

Google Search

Privacy: Tyi ng your search history to your browsing activities via the OoubleClick advertising network gives
the compa ny a much more detailed view of your online activities.

Gmail

Privacy: The routing information and content of your mail- including any attachments-reside unencrypted
on Google servers. Le<Jal llablllty: loss of, or unauthori.?ed access to, business correspondence increases
your company's legal exposure.

Google Docs and
Spreadsheets

Privacy: Your files are stored unencrypted on Goog le servers. l egal llablllty: Abusiness could be found
neg ligent if it loses, or allows unauthorized access to, business documents. Loss of accos s: Until applica·
lions supporting Google Gears arrive, you loseaccess to your files when your In ternet co nnectionfa ils.

Picasa Web Albums

Princy: Ph otographs in albums designated "unlisted" can still be viewed by anyone who knows the URL
Loss of access: At present you have no option to view or back up your albums offll ne.

Google Calendar

Privacy: Your daily schedule and associated information reside unencrypted on Goog le servers.
Le•al llablllty: loss of, or unauthorized access to, business information puts your company at risk.
Loss of access: You can't open your calendar without an Internet link, although this will change with the
arrival of the Google Gears browser extension.

Google Desktop

Privacy: If you neglect to lock thesearch funct ion, anyone using your PC has access to your personal files.
le<Jal llablllty: Copies of business documents may be stored on Google se rvers. making them susceptible to
loss or unauthorized access.

Google Ta lk

Privacy: lnslant·message logs can be archived and searched in Gmail.

Google Product Search

Privacy: Alog of your product searches could be associated with your browsing history via the pending
DoubleClick acquisition.
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SECRET LIFE OF FILES

of
sens itive persona l and bu si
ness data is proving attractive
to law enforcement agenc ies,
a fact not lost on the company:
Last yea r it successfully ward
ed off a Department of Justice
s ubpoena demanding mil
lions of search queries. (Thi s
reques t, the company coun
tered , was excessive and an
invasion of user privacy. )
The search giant also recent
ly an nounced that it would
begin de le ting IP address
informat ion-which ca n be
used to identify users-from
its logs after 18 months. How
ever, these steps may not be
enough to reassure the most
securi ty-conscious users of
Google applications.
"Eve n if you trust the ser
vice to do the right thing witl1
th e data, which I te nd to do
in the case of Google ," says
Lauren Weinstein, cofounder
of People for Internet Respon
sibility, "it doesn't mean that
someone won't come along
and make demands for access
to that data that wouldn't oc
cu r if the data was o n your
own machine."
Weinstein worries th at if
compan ies such as Goog le
do n 't take a stronger ro le in
protecting user privacy, less
savvy groups, including legis
lators , judges, and federa l
gove rnm e nt agencies, ma y
feel ob liged to ste p in with
solutions that could hamper
al.I online services. "Not being
evil is good, but it's not good
enough, " Weinstein says.
"What you really need to do
is not only not be evil, but
you 've got to try to kee p otl1er
people from doin g evil with
your magic. And that's a hard
er step to take."
GOOG LE ' S ONLINE TRO VE
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S E CURITY

Net Criminals Will Evade Vista's Defenses
THE NEW VERSION OF WINDOWS IS MORE SECURE, BUT IT WON'T END WEB ATTACKS.
WINDOWS VISTA PROMISES

better security-and Micro
soft has indeed built stronger
protections into its newest
OS. But the thriving throngs
of online criminals already
have plans to keep their mal
ware alive and kicking.
Some malware can already
do its nefarious work under
Vista, owing partly to Micro
soft's efforts to let legacy XP
programs run on Vista. Vlad
Gorelik, chief technology
officer of Sana Security, says
that out of a few hundred
ma lware samples hi s com
pany regularly works with on
XP, about 30 percent ran un
der Vista without any modifi
cations . Other nasties will
need only minor changes,
say security experts. Fake
alerts asking to confirm Win
dows activation (as pictured)
or seeking credit card or bank
deta il s, and oth e r familiar
social-engineering tricks, will
become more sophisticated
and more common so as to
evade Vista's defenses. And
yo u'll see more Web-based
threats that can steal data

A RECENT ATTACK used a convlnclnq Windows Activation pop-up to
trick users Into qlvlnq sensitive data. Expect more of such tactics.

passing through any browser.
Vista does make it harder
for malicious software to sur
reptitiousl y install itself on
your computer. Where mal
ware might be blocked by
Vista's User Access Control,
for instance, you can expect
social engineering to play an
ever greater role, say Gorelik
and Joe Stewart, a senior secu
rity researcher with Secure
Works. UAC tries to limit mal
ware's reach by denying it
automatic permission to alter
important system files . If a
user or a program attempts to
make such changes, a pop-up
that requi res the user to ap
prove the action appears.

Problem is, malware writers
know that if they can get a
user to click 'OK' just once,
they can circumvent UAC.
Gorelik is surprised he hasn't
yet seen attack programs that
force a UAC prompt in order
to run amok on your PC ,
counting on users' having
become accustomed to brush
ing past the pop-ups.
Stewart agrees that UAC
won't be much ofa barrier, be
cause peopl e "have to make
the right decision about what
they're going to run every time.
It just takes one thing to get
through and disable UAC."
Worse, UAC allows only
two options for installation

SECURITY TIPS

3 WAYS TO PROTECT YOURSELF
1. Stay sharp to. coun t er social enqineer inq.

your accounts and services. And excellent

More than ever, you should distrust any unex
pected e-mail attachment, even if it appears

free tools such as Stanford's Password Hash
(find .pcworld.com/57417 ) can take care of

to come from someone you know. The same

remembering them all for you.

goes for e-mail links-always use a bookmark
or type in the URL to access your accounts.
2 . Use a stronq, unique pa ssword fo r ea ch

22

3. Test downloaded proqram s you 're unsure
of. Upload the suspect file (if it's lOMB or less)
to Virustotal.com, which scans submissions

important si t e. Multiple passwords reduce

using multiple antivirus engines to catch mal

the risk of giving thieves easy access to all

ware that any one antivirus app may miss.
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to block a program entirely or
to give it free rein on
your computer-which
many experts consider a
design flaw. So if hack
ers can trick you into
performing the installation.
either with a convincing pop
up or by burying their mal
ware in screen savers or other
normally benign downloads,
for example, they can set up
shop on your system-and
UAC no longer matters.
BROWSER THREATS
SECURITY EXPERTS ALSO

warn that you can expect to
see more Web-based threats
that work despite Vista's Pro
tected Mode for Internet Ex
plorer 7. Protected Mode is a
smart approach that limits the
ability of IE-or an exploit
that takes over the browser
to expand into the rest of the
operating system, even be
yond the Limitations that UAC
imposes. But man y We b
ba sed attacks can work even
in Protec ted Mode, using
malicious Java Script to try to
s tea l data from online ac
counts (as in a recent fake
auction that started on eBay
but sent people to a phishing
site). These attacks don't need
to access system file s-they
just need to steal the data that
passes through the browser.
Such attacks are both more
limited and more powerfu l
than malware that installs a
file on a com puter because
they can hit a range of brows
ers and OSs, but disappear
when you close your browser.
-Erik Larkir1

Sync your computers
wherever you are.
Kingston DataTraveler II Plu s - Migo Edition and
DataTraveler Mini - Migo Edition USB Fla sh drives

Kingston's DataTraveler" II Plus- Migo Edition and DataTraveler Mini- Migo Edition
are multifunctional drives that let you sync your own files, settings, desktop
appearance and more on all you r computers - at home, in the office or on the
road. So you can work the way you want to, everywhere you go.
DataTraveler II Plu s - Migo Ed ition supports Microsoft" O utl ook~ Outlook Express,
Exchange and Mozi lla Thunderbird/Firefox" and Internet Exp l o rer~ DataTraveler
Mini - Migo Edition supports Microsoft Outlook Express, Mozilla Thunderbird/
Firefox and Internet Explorer.
Learn more at kingston.com/ migo.
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USING CO M MUNICATIONS

Phone Services
Tame Voice Mail
YOU HAVE NEW WAYS
TO HEAR-OR READ
THE MESSAGES THAT
MATTER AND SKIP
THOSE THAT DON'T.
through
5 minutes ' worth of voice
mail to hear a vital m essage
from your boss? A gaggle of
new services, including Got
Voice, SimulScribe, and Spin
Vox, address the problem by
turning voice recordings in to
digital audio or even text files
you can access via the Web or
e-mail. Using calle r ID to
identify the source, they let
you process the most impor
tant messages first a nd the
rest when it's conve nien t.
I tri ed some services and
fo und that they can be useful
for business people who typi
cally wade throu gh at least
half a dozen messages sever
al times a day. But there are a
few drawbacks, an d cas ual
voice-mail users will probably
find the most robu s t, fee
based offerin gs too pricey.
The latest wrinkle in this
a rea is the use of speech-to
text technolog y to convert
voice mail into text m essages.
SimulScribe (simu lscribe.
com ) leads the pack with a
$10-per-month service that
tra nscribes up to 40 messag
es a month, after wh ich you
pay 25 cents per ca ll.
That can get expe nsive if
you have enough messages
to benefit from th e se rvice.
In my tests, however, call

TIRED OF WAD ING
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transcripts were quite good,
meeting the company's claim
of 90 to 95 perce nt or better
accuracy. The transcripts ar
rive via e-mai l (along with a
digital audio file of the m es
sage) within moments ; you
can also access your messages
and audio files over the Web.
SimulScribe forwards your
unanswered calls to a phone
number that it assigns to you.
You can still access and man
age your voice mail via cell
phone (but not through your
carrier's usual voice-mail key).
You m ay not be able to use
SimulScribe with carriers for
which call forwarding is prob
lematic, and you may be stuck
with lon g-distance or call
forwarding fees . In addition,
because your voice mail is no
longer integrated with your
cell phone service , you may
not realize that you have new
messages unless you opt to
receive SMS notification s,
which also could be costly.
Most of these problems go
away, though , if your carrier
partners with SimulS cri be;
Vonage, for example, now of
fers it as a premium service.
DIGITAL AUDIO FILES
SIM ULSCR !B E RECENTLY

roll ed out the free beta of a
variant called SimulSays for
BlackBerry Pearl and Bl ack
Berry 8800 devices; a Win
dows Mobile vers ion should
be available by the time you
read this. SimulS ays allows
you to manage di gi tal audi o
recordings of your voice ma il
on yam handset without hav
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GOTVOICE 15 ONE of several services that help you manaqe voice
mall, presentlnq messaqes as dlqltal audio flies In a Web Interface.

ing to call yo ur voice-mail
number; but you must sub
scribe to SimulScribe to re
ceive text transcripts as well.
United Kingdom-ba sed
SpinVo x (spinvox .co rn ), a
s peech -to-text service that
ha sn 't fully launched in the
United Sta tes, claims to tran
scribe not just voice mail but
also memos, blog entries, and
SMS text messages that you
dictate into your cell phone.
Howeve r , it offe rs no Web
interface-you get transcripts
via e-mail or text message
a.nd you don't get an audio file
(you must access you r voice
mail as usual to hear it). We
were un able to tes t th e ser
vice's voice-mail capabilities.
GotVoice (gotvo ice .com )
takes a simpler approacl1 that
has universal inbox appeal: It
ca ll s yo ur us ual voice-mail
numbe rs, records the mes
sages, and presents th em to
you (using caller ID to identify
the senders) as digital audi o
fil es in a Web interface. The
service automatically checks
for voice mail three times a
day on up to two phones and
notifies you through e-ma il
whe n messages are waiting.
You can also initiate up to 12
voice-mai l checks daily.
On top of that, GotVoice lets
you send up to 15 vo ice-mail

messages a month to groups
of up to five phones-useful
for quickly notifying family of
a schedule change, say.
FREE OPTIONS

service
is supported by Google-like
ads that appear when you play
voice-mail files. A $10-a-month
premium service eliminates
ads , supports three phones,
and ups usage limits .
Another free se rvi ce, Call
Wa ve (ca llwave .com ) also
generates digital audio fil es
from voice mail. But like Si
mulScribe, CallWave works
only if you can forward your
unanswered calls, and it su p
ports only one ph one num
ber. (The com pany recently
announ ced a speech-to-text
service called Vtxt that prom
ises to transcribe only enough
of a m essa ge to help you de
cide whether it's important.)
Services li ke these that de
pend on voice input are just
getting in to hi gh gear; they
can be pricey, and yo u ma y
find th at they take longer to
tell you about new messages
than the traditional sys tem
does. But if you r voice-mail in
box is chronically overstuffed,
one of these se rvices might
help you dig through it.
- Yardena Arar

THE FREE GOTVOICE

you could if you wanted to
IC\.

A furnitu re solution for work sessions tha t go into the

showing off its muscle and some handy outboard
she lves. So for a workstation that fits you and your

wee hours? Well, actually it's just a whimsica l "what if."
But it proves tha t Anthro 's built-in modularity helps you

do th ings with furniture you never thought possible.
Here, for example, is our extra- strong AnthroBench

Eleva te"·' Corner, Electric lift Table

~

Technology Furniture•

- Few and Frlendlyf

Adjustable La ptop Cn rt

work exactly, conta ct our friendly and know ledgeable
folks at 800.325.3841 or anthro.com/pcw. We'll
help configure something just for you!

Fit System• Console Unit
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USER INTERFACE

Microsoft's Multitouch Table Computer
THE SURFACE PC WILL SHOW UP IN HOTELS, CASINOS, AND T-MOBILE STORES IN NOVEMBER.
MICROSOFT'S LATEST hard
ware proj ec t intriguin gly
mixes elements of the futur
istic interface from Minority
Report, the iPhone touch sys
tem, and the exterior design
of old Pac-Man gam
ing tabl es. Surface,
as Microsoft is call
ing it , consists of
a Windows Vista
PC, a short-throw
DLP projector,
and five camer
as, all built into a cocktail
table with a
translucent top.
You can forget about a
keyboa rd and mouse when
you interact with Surface. In
stead, you use your fingers
and your fri ends use the irs,
too-to handle images and
data . Mark Bolge r, director of
marketing for Microsoft's
consumer productivity expe
ri ences group, says. "This is
a Ul- a natural user inter
face. It's a natural way for
people to interact with digital
content using their hands.
Users can control informa
tion with the Aick ofa hand. "
Surface will also interact with
ob jects placed on top of it.
The first-generation Sur
face wi.ll be too expensive for
homes , Microsoft says. In
stead, you 'll see the units in
casinos, hotels, and stores run
by th e company's partne rs:
Harrah ' s Entertainment ,
Internatio na l Game Tech
nologies , Starwood Hotels,
and T-Mobi le. To see a slide
s how about Surface. visit
find .pcworld .com / 575 11.

YOU PROBABLY WON'T use Surface to
build your next spreadsheet. But It's a
good way for a group to look at photos,
plan a trip on a huoe map, or Ju st order
drinks at a restaurant.

SU RfACE WILL RECOGNIZE up to
52 point s of touch at any one t ime,

I
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thanks to five cameras within the
table t hat are trained on over·
lapping sections of the top. As
with Apple's I Phone, you can use
two fingers to stretch or shr ink a
photo. You can also rotate a shot, toss
it to the side, or stack it with others.

WHEN YOU PLACE obj ects on Surface that it recognizes, It will supply information about them. Another
trick: Place a camera on the tabletop, and Its Images will automat ically transfer t o Surface.
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everypicture
everyvideo
e"erywhere
The new waterprool SANYO xacti E1 captures digital video
and 5MP photos that are as clear & brilliant as real 1we...
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HERE\NOW

LINUX ON DELL PCs:
Ubuntu-equipped Di
mensions and lnspirons are
shipping, starting at $599.
find.pcworld.com/57481
..~ IPHONE: I'd have one
liiil already if I could get a
@#$&! AT&T signal. find.
pcworld.com/57482 ·
k. I MAHALO: Interesting
ill search engine, cur
rently in ~lpha, adds a
human-driven element to
the algorithm. mahalo.com
PARALLELS 3.0 : Run
. . Windows In (ahem) a
window on Intel-based
Macs. Now with true 30
acceleration for only $80.
parallels.com
L'11 LUMOSITY: Catch the
ill brain -fitn ess craze
online with this free beta.
lumosity.com
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Is New Chip AMD's Last Stand?
PLUS: MASHUPS FOR THE MASSES AND HD VIDEO IN A DIGITAL CAMERA.
MASHFEST ' 07

PHENOM AND FASNS

l'aJ The Buzz: So what's up

l'aJ The Buzz: I haven't seen

rM with AMD these days?

rM this much noise abou t

Intel's main competition faces
a steep climb as it looks to re
gain a bit of the desktop per
formance supremacy that it
enjoyed in pre-Core 2 Duo
days. But with a new, forward
looking architecture (Barcelo
na) and desktop processor (a
line of chips recently bra nded
Phenom) set to launcl1 in the
latter half of the year, AM D
may not be done yet.
The company plans to re 
lease both dual- and quad-core
versions of Phenom, with the
quad-core processor built on a
s ingle die, unlike Intel's cur
rent quad-core offerings. Also,
an AMD enthusiast platform
called FASN8 would employ a
new AMD chip set, a mother

mashups since Danger Mouse
put out Th e Grey Albiim . But
ratl1er than mixing jay-Z tunes
with Beatles instrumentation,
today's mashups are all about
slicing and dicing Web data
a Google Map here, a Cra igs
list data feed there-to quickly
build nifty new Web applica
tions . And with tools such as
Yahoo's Pipes and Microsoft's
Popfiy, yuu <lun't need to be a
coding geek to start mashing
things up. In both tools you
can drag and drop data to
comb ine information from
various feeds easily, but Pop
fl y ha s an ed ge in that its
beautiful and simple-to-use in
terface is more user-friendly.
Bottom Line: Despite its
polish, Pop fly was still just a
private alpha release with lim
ited in vi tation slots at press
time. Until it opens, anyone
wi th a bit of scripting know
how can try out Pipes.

boa rd that includes sockets
for one or two Phenom chips,
and a pair of the latest graph
ics boards from AMD's AT!
Radeon HD 2000 series.
Bottom Line: It' s been a
while since I've seen a lead
lost as dramatically as AM D's
on the desktop-and I'm a
Cubs fan. AMD has a lot rid
ing on Phenom, an d with
Intel's Penryn set to launch in
volume ea rly next year, it may
not have much of a window.

HD DIGICAM

l'aJ The

Buzz: Here's how
HD video is
becoming: Panason ic has
bui lt it into point-and-shoot
digital cameras. Set for release
in Jul y, the $399 Lumix DMC
FXlOO wi ll be the flagship of
Panasonic's Lumix line. This
sleek digicam packs a whop
ping 12.2 megapixels, image

rM accessible
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stabilization, and a wide-angle
lens. Plus, it shoots 720p high
def video clips, though only at
15 frames per second. (That's
nine frames fewer than film,
for those scoring at home.)
Bottom Line: Purists will
claim tha t 15 fps isn't tru e
HD video, and I'd agree if that
were the point. Nobody shoots
serious video on a digital cam
era. What's cool he re is that
even silly little digicam clips
are going HD. Better stock up
on your memory cards.
•
You can contact PC World Senior
[ditor [ric Dahl at eric_dahl@
pcworld.com; visit find.pcworld.
com/31643 to read additional

Plugged In columns.
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SPOT POTENTIAL SERVER ISSUES
BEFORE THEY HAPPEN.
HP PROLIANT DL360 GS

The HP Proliant DL360 GS server powered by Quad-Core
Intel® Xeon ® Processors offers Systems Insight Manager
(SIM) software, which can help you monitor potential server
problems and alert you of them before they affect your
company. SIM provides unified

l.T. infrastructure monitoring

and ease-of-management via a simple interface. And that
means having centralized control over your servers so you
can focus on your company's business goals .

I HP STORAGEWORKS

ULTRIUM 448 TAPE DRIVE 1

$3699 (Save $1426)

749

Lease for as low as $94/month'
Check hp.com for the most up-to-date pricing
(PN: 470064-382)
• 2 Quad-Core Intel~ Xeon ~ Processors
• 2GB FBD PC2-5300 memory
•Supports small fonm factor, high-penonmance SAS or
low-cost SATA hard drive
• Smart Array P400I controller
Get Moro:
• 24x7, 4 hour response, 3 years, PN: UE892E, $375
•Add 2GB of additional memory. PN: 39741 l-S2 I , $509

•

I

(PN: DW028B)
se for as low as $44/ month'
OGB compressed capacity
1r1 half-height form factor
Ships with Data Protector Express
Software, One Button Disaster Recovery,
and a 1U Rackmount Kit

.

1. AHP SC11 Xe Host Bus Adapter 209) is arequired option needed to connect the Ultrium 448 solution to the DL360 GS server. Prices shown ae HP Direct prices; reseller and retail prices may vary. Prices shown are subject
to change and do not irciude applicable state and local taxes ex shipping to recipienrs address. Offers cannot be combined with any other offer or discount and are good 1..tl1le supplies last. All featured offers available in U.S.
only. Savings based on HP published list price of configure-to-cxder equivalent ($5125 - $1426 instant savings= SmartBuy price $3699). 2. Financing available through Hewiett·Packard Financial Services Company (HPFS) to
qualified commercial customers in the U.S. and subject to credit approval and execution of standard HPFS documentation. Prices shown are based on a lease 48 months in tenm with a fair marl<et value purchase option at the
end of Ule tenm. Rates based on an original transaction size between $3.000 and $25,000. Other rates apply for other tenms and transaction sizes. Financing available oo transactions greater than $349 through June 30, 2007.
HPFS reserves the right to change or cancel these programs at any time withOut notice. Intel. U1e Intel Logo, Xeon and Xeon Inside are trademal1<s of Intel Corporation in the U.S. and other countries. iO 2007 Hewlett-Packard
Development Con1pany. L.P.The information contained herein is subject to Change wiUlout nolice.

The Fujitsu LifeBook® T4200 Tablet PC with Intel®Centrino® Duo Mobile Technology reflects the Fujitsu commitment to delivering
the most reliable products. It's manufactured in-house so we can maintain the highest quality standards. The Fujitsu LifeBook
T4200 Tablet PC also features the industry's first bi-directional LCD hinge and a brilliant, 12.1" XGA display with wide viewing
angles, so it's impressive any way you look at it. And whether you use its keyboard or powertul inking capabilities and pen-driven
navigation, you get the best of both worlds. Go to us.fujitsu.com/computers/reliability for more information.

BUILT-IN MODULAR BAY add a we1gnt-saver,

SUPERIOR CONNECTIVITY W1-Fi, G1gab1t Ethernet,

media d1: 1e or 2nd battety

moaem and optional Bluetoo h 2.0
DUAL-FUNCTIONALITY

it's a notebook and a TatJ!et PC

Centrino
Duo

cO

FUJITSU
THE

POSSIBILITIES
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1 ~2·Yl7

CorEf2 Duo
inside"
INFINITE
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Go to find.pcworld.com/57242

TURN OFF THOSE
AUTO GADGETS!

-COVER ING OS SECURITY
I ' V E NOT ICED A dis turbing trend in cov
e rage of operating sys tem sernrity. In
your June issue, Rya n Nara ine's "Vista
Security" [News and Trends] is a prime
example-a n article pointing out security
"holes." But what I am not seeing is bow
these exploits are being used.
For examp le , Naraine ta lks about the
Microsoft problem with animated cursor
files . Yet he does not say who is being
attac ked , and what Web sites (or e- mail
attachments) are crea ting the problem .
I see th is all the time in tecltnology re
porti ng. Are we readin g articles tha t are

NOT-SO-RELIABLE
HARD DISKS

there for the pure excitement ofsay
ing "Vista has a security bole," or
are we readin g abou t a real-world
problem? If the latter, you should
give us all the gory details.
In short, has it just become fun
to take shots at Microsoft when a
hole is found in its mi ll ion s of
li nes of code, or are you try ing to
m ake people understand that PCs require
tune-ups (patches) and oil changes (anti
virus software) , just like the fami ly ca r?
Larry R. Flowers, Buford, Georgia

Editor's reply: Our print art icles tend not to
cove r particular attacks-the deta ils would
be old by the time t he story appeared. In
stead, they focus on trends and what to
look out for. "Vista Security," for example,
noted that the new OS will likely be safer
than XP, but that attacks can and will con
tinue, so people shouldn't let thei r guard
down. Onl ine, in blog postings and news
alerts, we often report specific attacks on
a day-to-day basis.
-Erik Larkin

HOT TOPICS IN FORUMS

Vista Advice; Can the Net Be Saved?
PARTICIPATE IN OUR community dis
cussions on these and other topics by
heading to find .pcworld.com/55165.
Transferring files to a Vista PC from an
XP PC: Go to www.xdrive.com. You can
set up online storage accounts with 5GB
for free. Upload your files from your XP
laptop, and then download them to your
-mphenterprises
Vista laptop.
Connecting a Vista laptop to unsecured
wireless networks: If it says 'limited con
nectiv ity', you could go to Start, Con
trol Panel, Network and Sharing Center

(on Classic view). Manage Network Con-

nections , right-click the wireless net

work connection and disable, then rightclick and enable, then try connecting.
Your firewall and antivirus software
may pop up telling you to create a pro
file for th is network or to choose your
status-home, away, office. Select home;
the firewall must think the netwo rk is
not a threat.
-abercoreyinfltch

VISTA VS. LINUX
DEBATE CONTINUES

DRIVING AND BROWSING
REGARDING YOUR ART I CL E on cars
being equipped with Internet access and
MP3 players ["Cruising the Inte rnet at 70
MPH ," Gadget Freak, May]: If I am driv
ing a car, the only thing I should be doing
is driving my ca r-nothing else. Wh y do
cars of the future need all these gadgets?
We don't need better cars or better road s;
what we need are better drivers-people
who realize tha t d rivin g a car on today's
roads is a Lough job all on its own, a job
that demands 100 percent concentration,
with 0 percent distraction.
I'll be sure to stay off th e road s in th e
nea r fu ture-especiall y if all th e othe r
drivers are surfing the highway to hell .

Jim Papastamos, Hamilton, Ontario

SEARCH ENGIN ES
1 N YO u R

Ju N E issue's "Search Engine
Shoot-Ou t," Jeff Bertolucci ove rlooked
Copemic Agent Basic [find .pcworld .corn/
57461], a free search engine that I've used
excl usively for the past four years. In my
experience it is better than any of the oth
ers you reviewed. It has no pop-up ads or
banners. It is easy to use and combines
the resources of 12 search engines, includ
ing All theWeb, AltaVis ta , AO L Sea rch,
Ask.com, Lycos, MSN Web Seard1, a nd
Yahoo. Copern.ic is quick, and it provides
more re levan t results than an y ot he r
search tool that I've ever tried.
David Ferrera, Baltimore

HARD-DISK FAILURES

Shut down the Internet? Despite all ef
forts to stop attacks by using antimal
ware programs, maybe the best course
is to shut down the Net. Drastic, yes,
but it no longer seems that the Net's
good ou tweighs the bad.
- backpack

Fail ures
Surpris ingly Frequent" [News and Trends,
Ju ne] may have uncovered something. As
a physician and IT m anager fo r seve ral
practices, I have had experi ence with
hard disks dating back to the 1980s. Until
rece ntl y, hard -di sk fail u res seem ed ....

YOUR ARTICLE " HARD-DRIVE
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among the least likely of all causes for
computer crashes. Then, to my amaze
m ent, a 320GB hard drive, s ix mo nth s
old , faile d. It was accessed only once a
week, for 15 to 20 minu tes, and kept in
its own case, so venti lation was not an is
sue. Disk manufacturers. in thei r sea rch
for more data sto rage, may have run into
a new limiting factor: As mechanica l
parts get smaller, they get weaker.
More than ever. we mus t implement
redundant backups: some to di sk, some
to optical storage, and some to the Web.
Paul Deleeuw, M.D., Fort Myers, Florida

VISTA VS. LINUX

the May issue need clar
ification. Contrary to a Microsoft execu
tive's claims in "Real Obs tacles for th e
Virtual PC" [Techlog]. it is Vista, not CP U
level virtualization, that is insecure. Linux
does not have these problems. And Vista
is such a resource hog that you must de
vote half a dual processor to holding Vista's

TWO POINTS IN

hand while the other half does the work.
"Real -World Vista" [News and Trends],
in th e sa me iss ue, dedicates three pages
to docum enting a less-than-medioc re op
erating system. Linux, on the other hand,
is an awesome OS : secure, fas t, sta ble,
configurable, easy to install and use, and
custom izable for a minimalist user inter
face or the ultimate in glitz.
Eric Ska/wold, Ithaca, New York

Microsoft for having poor security. Now
that UAC is there to help prevent unwant
ed system changes, som e people want to
disable it. They say that it pops up all the
time and is so annoying. If that were the
most annoying thing I had to deal with,
that would be a good day!
Eldon Witmer, Manheim, Pennsylvania
PC World welcomes your feedback. We re·
serve the right to edit for length and clarity.

MOST OF THE letters you publish seem
to bash Vista. In early February we pur
chased a new economy-p riced PC with
the Vista Home Premium OS . It installed
most softwa re witho ut problems; a few
(chiefly older) programs would not install
at all , but 1 soon found alternates. The
ups hot: We like our PC with Vista very
much ; it cost less than a Mac, and it does
not have the idiosyncrasies of Linux.
What surprises me most. though, is all
the whining abou t Vista's User Account
Control. For years, writers have criticized

Share your thoughts in the Comments area
under each story on our Web site, or visit our
Forums (find.pcworld.com/ 55165). Send e-mail
to letters@pcworld.com.

TELL US WHAT YOU THINK
RATE THIS ISSUE by going to

a $300 Amazon.com gift certificate.
The site explains the official rules and
offers an alternate method of entry
into the prize drawing.

VersaCheck 2008!
The #1 Finance & Check
Creation Software

Get a FREE color check printer pre-loaded with
bank-compliant ink & shipping ($145.00 value)
with the purchase of VersaCheck Platinum 2008!

Go to find.pcworld.com/57231
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Go to www.versacheck.com/pcfp- Use offer code PCFP at check.out!
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64 X2 Dual-Core
~nology TL-60
ne Windows Vista®Ultimate
GB DDR2 667 SDRAM
160GB3 hard drive
Modular slot-loaded HD DVD-ROM drive
(CD-ROM, CD-RW, DVD+R, DVD-R, DVD-RAM)
5-in-1 card reader
15.4" WSXGA+ (1680 x 1050) TFT display
ATI Mobility Radeonn• X1600 graphics
er OrbiCam camera
N1 Bluet0oth•,
olP phc;me, gigabit LAN,
QQ@Tfl

al mouse
One-year limited warranty"
mpowering technology

Ferrari 5000-5832

$2,699
(UC.FRSOU.059)
Produced under license of Ferrari Spa. FERRARI, the PRANCING HORSE device,

all associated logos and distinctive designs are trademarks of Ferrari Spa.

PriCes shown are estimated street price.s and do not indude tax or shipping.
Reta11er or reseller prices may vary.

• AMD Turion'" 64 X2 Dual-Core
Mobile Technology TL-56
• Genuine Windows Vista 0 Ultimate
• 2GB DDR2 667 SDRAM
• 160GB3 hard drive
• External Super-Multi drive
(DVD+R, DVD-R, DVD-RAM)
• 5-in-1 card reader
• 12.1" WXGA (1280 x 800) TFT display,
Acer CrystalBrite Technology
• ATI Radeon'" Xpress 1150 graphics
• Integrated Acer OrbiCam camera
• 802.11 n WLAN, Bluetooth®,
Bluetooth®VoIP phone, gigabit LAN, V.92 modem
•Optical mouse
• One-year limited warranty1

Ferrari 1000-5123

$1,999
(LX.FR60U.051)

Prices shown are estlm1t1d stNlt prices and do not lntlude tax or shi pping.
Rotaller or reselltr prices may vary.

-

800-571-2237 -

For the name of a reseller near you or further information,
please call Acer or visit our Web site:
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Acer® LCDs
Acer AL2416WBsd

Acer AL2616Wd

• 24" wide-screen TFT LCD
• 1920 x 1200 native resolution
• 1000:1 contrast ratio
• 160° horizontal viewing angle
• 160° vertical viewing angle
• VGA, DVl·D (HDCP)
signal connedors
• 400 cd/m' brightness
• 5ms gray-to-gray response time
• Internal power adapter
• Silver color

• 25.5" wide-screenTFT LCD
• 1920 x 1200 native resolution
• 800: 1 contrast ratio
• 1600:1 dynamic contrast ratio
• 178° horizontal viewing angle
• 178° vertical viewing angle
•VGA, DVl-D (HDCP) signal connectors
• 500 cd/m' brightness
• Sms gray-to-gray response time
• Internal power adapter
• Si Iver color

$699

$549

.

(ET.F16WP. 8 02)

(ET.G16WP.001)
Acer AL2216Wbd

• 22 " wide-screen TFT LCD
• 1680 x 1050 native resolution
• 700:1 contrast ratio
• 170° horizontal viewing angle
• 160° vertical viewing angle
• VGA, DVl-D (HDCP) signal connedors
• 300 cd/m' brightness
• Sms response time
• Internal power adapter
• Black color

$259
(ET.22168 .0DO)

Acer AL1917 Cbmd

• 19' TFT LCD
• 1280 x 1024 native resolution
• 700:1 contrast ratio
• 150° horizontal viewing angle
• 135° vertical viewing angle
• Two 1.0W integrated speakers
• VGA, DVl-D signal connedors
• 300 cd/m' brightness
• Sms response time
• Internal power adapter
• Black color

$205
(ET.19178 .0DC)
Acer AL1717 Fbd

Acer AL 1916W Abd

• 19" wide-screen TFT LCD
• 1440 x 900 native resolution
• 700:1 contrast ratio
• 150° horizontal viewing angle
• 135° vertical viewing angle
• VGA, DVl-D signal connedors
• 300 cd/m' brightness
• 5ms response time
• Internal power adapter
• Black color

$189

• 17 " TFT LCD
• 1280 x 1024 native resolution
• 800:1 contrast ratio
• 160° horizontal viewing angle
• 160° vertical viewing angle
• Two 1.0W integrated speakers
• VGA, DVl-D signal connedors
• 300 cd/m' brightness
• 5ms response time
• Internal power adapter
• Black color

Ac;:er® Aspire® 3100

Acer SignalUp

This technology strategically positions two PIFA
antennas on the notebook's top panel to generate
an omni-directional signal sphere for superior
wireless reception.
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• Mobile AMD Sempron"' Processor 3500+
( • Genuine Windows Vista® Home Basic
J • 512MB DDR2 SDRAM
• 80GB 3 hard drive
• Integrated Super-Multi drive
(DVD+R, DVD-R, DVD-RAM)
• 5-in-1 card reader
• 15.4" WXGA (1280 x 800) TFT display,
Acer CrystalBrite Technology
• Integrated ATI Radeon"' Xpress 1100 graphics •liilll*'
• 802.11 big WLAN, 10/100 LAN, V.92 modem
• One-year limited warranty4

Acer GridVista

Easy-to-use software designed to automatically split the
screen in up to four separate windows and make the
most of available screen space.

Acer DASP

DiskAnti-Shock Protection is a technology that safe
guards the hard disk against knocks and provides an
unmatched level of protection.
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Acer QuickCharge
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Found on select models,Acer QuickCharge technology
enables the notebook's battery to be 80 percent
fully charged in just one hour.
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Acer Aspire 3100-1405
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Mobile AMO Sempron'" Processor 3500+
Genuine Windows Vista"' Home Basic
(LX.AX60Y.084)

-

-

For t he name of a r~s:ller near y~u .or further information,
please call Acer or v1s1t our Web site:

Acer® Aspire® T180
Display sold sepa rately.

SOO-SJ1-2237 •

WWW.acer.Com/US

• Up to AMD Athlon'M64 X2
Dual-Core Processor
• Genuine Windows Vista®Home Premium or
- Genuine Windows Vista®Home Basic
•DVD-Dual drive (DVD+/-RW)
• 9-in-1 card reader
•Integrated NVIDIA®GeForce®6100 and
NVIDIA®nForce®430 graphics
• Gigabit LAN, V.92 modem
• PS/2®-style keyboard and mouse
• One-year limited warranty4

Acer Aspire T180-UD381A

Acer Aspire AST180-UA380A

$489

$429

AMO Athlon '" 64 X2 Dual-Core Processor 3800+
Genuine Windows Vista" Home Premium
1GB DDR2 SDRAM and 250GB' SATA hard drive

AMO Athlon'" 64 Processor 3800+
Genuine Windows Vista• Home Premium
1GB DDR2 SDRAM and 160GB' SATA hard drive

Acer Aspire AST180-US340B

$359
Prices shown a re estimated street prices and do not include tax or shipping.
Reta iler o r resell er prices mily va ry.

AMO Sempron'" Processor 3400+
Genuine Windows Vista• Home Basic
512MB DDR2 SDRAM and 160GB' SATA hard drive

Acer® Ac::erPower™ 1000

Display sold sepa ra tely.

Acer Empowering Technology

Acer elock Management

Acer elock Management locks and unlocks
storage media with password protection for
additional security.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Up to AMO Athlonn• 64 X2 Dual-Core Processor
Genuine W indows®XP Professional
Super-Multi drive (DVD+R, DVD-R, DVD-RAM)
Integrated NVIDIA®GeForce®6150 graphics
Gigabit LAN
USB keyboard and mouse
2.4" W x 9.8" D x 7.9" H
One-year limited warranty"

Acer ePerformance M anagement

Acer ePerformance Management optimizes performance
to make the most of your computer's power.

Acer eRecovery Management

Acer eRecovery Management is an easy-to·use utility
to create backups or restore from your archives.

Acer AcerPower 1000-UD400P

$599
AMDAthlon '" 64 X2 Dual-Core Processor 4000+
Genuine Windows• XP Professiona l
1GB DDR2 SDRAM, 160GB' SATA hard drive and 802.11b/g WLAN

Acer eSettings Management

Acer eSettings Management provides easy access to
boot options, security or general system information.

Acer AcerPower 1000-UA381P

$479
AMD Athlon '" 64 Processor 3800+
Genuine Windows"' XP Professional
512MB DDR2 SDRAM and 80GB' SATA hard drive

Acer eDataSecurity Management

Conveniently integrated into the Windows" environment,
Acer eDataSecurity Management provides one-click
encryption and decryption of your files.

Acer® Aspire® 5100

MOBILE TECHNOLOGY

•AMO Turion™64 X2 Dual-Core Mobile Technology TL-50
•Genuine Windows Vista®Home Premium
• 1GB DDR2 533 SDRAM
• 120GB3 hard drive
• Integrated Super-Multi drive
(DVD+R, DVD-R, DVD-RAM)
• 5-in-1 card reader
• 15.4" WXGA (1280 x 800) TFT display,
Acer CrystalBrite Technology
• Integrated ATI Radeon'M Xpress 1100 graphics
• 802.11 b/g WLAN, 10/100 LAN, V.92 modem
• One-year limited warranty1

Acer Aspire 5100-5033

$729
AMD Turion'" 64 X2 Dual-Core Mobile Technology TL-50
Genuine Windows Vista"' Home Premium
(LX.AX90X.095)
Prices shown are estimated stree t

pric~

and do not include tax or shipping. Retail er or rese ller prices may vary.

Protect Your Investment with an Acer Notebook Service Upgrade
Quality is built into every note book Acer makes, and each comes with a one ·yt!ar standard
limited warranty." It includes h a rdw.u ~ technica l support via toll -free phone plus a concurrent

International Traveler's Wa rranty for trave l outside the U.S. and Canada. Extra protect ion is
availab le with one of these upgrades:
2· Year Exten sion o f limited W arranty (146.A8820.E X2 )

$99
Prepays frei ;>ht from Acer repa ir depot.
Excludes extens ion of lntern.lt ional Traveler') Wo1 ldr1ty.

It's a tough world out there, and accidents do happen-sticky spills, dangerow dr ops,
nasty knock~-w h ic h is why you should consider the Total Protect ion Upgrade. It runs

concurrently with the limited warran ty' and limited warranty extension and covers the cost
of a replacement unit if your covered notebook cannot be repaired.
2-Yea r Ext ensi on of limit ed W arriJnty + 3-Year Total Protection Upgrade

(146. AD077.002)

$199
Pr epays frei ght to and from Acer repair depot.
Excludes extension of International Travel er's Warra nty.

' Depends on ava ilability of PC-supported connections and location .
' Enhanced Vi rus Pro tection (EVP) ii enabled by Microso~ Windows• XP Service Pack 2. By default, EVP will protect the user's Windows operating syst em only. Users must
enable the protection of their applications and associa t ed fi les to be protected from memory butter overrun attacks. AMO and Microsoft strongly recom m end that users use
third -party anti -vi rus software as f)c:1rt of t heir security strategy.
1
W hen referr ing to storage capaci t y, GB stands for one billion bytes and MB stands fo r one million bytes. Some ut ilities may indicate vary ing storage capacities. Total
user·acccssible capa city may va ry depending on o perati ng environments.
• For a free copy of the standard limited warranty end·users shou ld see a rese ller w here Acer products are sold or wri te to Acer America
Corporation, Warranty Department, P.O. Box 6 137, Temp le, TX 76503.

C> 2007 Acer Ame ri ca Corporation. Information and prices are subject to change w ithout not ice. Pricing is effective from June 25, 2007 through August 31, 2007. Product
images are represent ations o f some of th e models available and may vary from the model you purchase. Acer, the Acer logo and TravelMate are registered trade
marks of Acer Inc. Aspi re is a trademark of Acer America Corporation. Microsoft, Windows, the Windows logo, and Windows Vista are either registered trade
marks or trademarks of Microsoft Corporation in the United States and/or other countries. AMO, the AMO Arrow logo, AMD Athlon, AMO Athlon Logo,
AMO PowerNow!, AMO Sempron, AMO Scmpron Logo. HyperTransport, and combinations thereof, arc trademarks of Advanced Micro Devices. Inc..
The OLP logo and OLP medallion are tr ademarks of Texas Instruments.

WEB 2.0 SITES TAKE ON
TRIP LOGISTICS

COULD YOU BE GUILTY OF
FIREWALL OVERKILL?

ESCAPING SITEADVISOR'S
BLACKLIST

New Sites Ease Travel Planning
Services provide recommendations, companions-even a couch to crash on.
a trip has always been
almost as mud1 fun as the travel itself.
And travel planning is right up there with
banking and shopping among activities
that have benefitted enormously from the
Web. I get a real thrill from tracking
down deals and checking out user
reviews of hotels and restaurants in
order to winnow out the duds-the
sense of empowerment is heady.
Most people know about the
big sites for booking travel
Expedia, Orbitz, and Traveloci
ty. And if you haven't seen :m
ad that features William Shat
ner hawking Priceline.com,
then you simply don 't own a
television. Sites such as Price
line , CheapTickets and Hot
wire.com purport to specia.lize
in tracking down travel dea ls,
but in many instances you can find
equally good deals at the big sites.
For user reviews, nothing quite
measures up to TripAdvisor-a
regular in our best-of-the-Web
stories, and number 81 in our recent
"l 00 Best Products of2007" (find.pcwo rld.
com/57509). In fact, many people consid
er it the preeminent Web 2.0 travel site
because it has successfully parlayed user
added content into a thriving business.
But new resources continue to appear,
offering different twists on these familiar
themes. I polled my colleagues for their
favorite travel sites and came up with a
few that will help you res earch travel
deals and find like-minded travelers and
their recommendations for restaurants,
hotels, and destinations. Other sites that
we came up with will let you chronicle
FOR ME, PLANNING

your wanderings in word and in video.
One travel-site trend is the specialized
search engine. Kayak (number 22 in our
"100 Bets Products" feature) and Booking
Buddy help you avoid having to navigate

to several sites and enter
trip information on each to comparison
shop. Instead, you just provide your de
sired dates and destination; they then ini
tiate searches of the booking sites. Kayak
makes this supremely easy by seard1ing
all the sites at once and presenting the re
sults in a list; with Booking Buddy, you're
offered a selection of sites to search one
at a time (in much the same way that Trip
Advisor works when you click the Check
Rates button on a hotel review page). Note
that these sites don't sell you anything
they make their money from advertising
and click-throughs. But the ads aren't too

annoying, and the sites do save you time.
Several new sites offer social network
ing features for travelers. TripConnect,
for example, invites you to seek advice
and share experiences with friends (i f
they too sign up) or with other members
who share your interests. For example, a
Food and Restaurants group on TripConnect is basically a forum where
foodies can seek restaurant recom
mendations or other food-related
information from like-minded
travelers (this is one group I
signed up for immediately).
Want more socializing from
your network? Several travel
sites cater to younger, more
adventurous wanderers who
might want to meet in person.
On TripUp (formerly known as
TripMates), you can write a re
view, post videos, alert the world
to your travel plans, ask questions
at the site's forums, consult a
'Trip Guru', or even seek a travel
mate by filling out a compatibility form.
TravBuddy presents a somewhat similar
set of features in a simpler interface.
FORGET THE HOTEL
FOR MOSTLY twenty-somethings who'd
like to make new friends and keep their
travel expenses down by crashing on an
Internet buddy's couch, there's Couch
Surfing. Here you can connect in advance
with people located on your route; even if
they don't invite you to their home, they
might at least be wi ll ing to grab a latte
with you at a local cafe. Since many people
are understandably nervous about deal
ing with strangers, the site lets users Ill-
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post recommendations about other users;
to bolster your own credibility, you can
pay CouchSurfing to verify you r name
and address-but the process requires a
$25 charge to a credit card in your name.
One page ofthe site offers common-sense
tips for women traveling alone.
Several sites cater to planners who want
to organize their trip or gather research
in a central location. TripHub takes a sort
of Evi te approach to trave l: You create a
home page for your trip (com plete with
maps and a schedule), and then invite
frien ds and create a blog. Gusto lets you
put a free Gusto Grabber button in your
Interne t Explorer Links toolbar; click it
when you see a page that you want to save,
and that page (along with any com ments
you enter on a pop-up form) is saved to the
Gusto folder you choose (Places I've Been,
Places I'm Going, My Other Interests,
My Travel Deals). Unfortunately, Gusto

itself has attracted little user-generated
content (only one reader-recommended
restaurant in all of Cancun, Mexico?), so
it isn't a great source of information .
In fact, for a number of sites that de
pend on users for content, this is a major

Good travel blogs
are fascinating, but
many wander offon
boring tangents.
problem: There don 't seem to be enough
content-generating users to go around. I
visited World Wikia (wo rld.wikia .com)
a free-form wiki where anyone can add
information to city and travel guides
and found only blank pages for hotels

and restaurants in Flore.nee, Italy, for ex
ample. Wilcitravel (wikitravel.org) seemed
to have more content, as did World66, a
wiki-like site with such extras as an Inter
net cafe guide and selected offerings in
PDF, XHTML (which enables viewing on
a phone browser), and another format
called RepliGo (which is also for phones).
But I ran into the same relative dearth of
reader-supplied content at 43Places, This
Place!Know.com, and Epic Trip , one of
several sites that encourage users to cre
ate travel biogs (M ylifeOITravel , Travel
Pod, and VCarious are others).
Travel biogs tend to be more detailed
than standard reviews. And Like biogs in
general, the good ones are fascinating, but
many writers wander off on boring tan
ge nts. Also, you can't count on finding
information on a specific hotel or restau
rant. Overall, I'd say these sites tend to be
more useful for getting trave l ideas ....

PRIVACY WATC H

Surprise! You May Have M·ore Firewall Than You Need
WHEN MICROSOFT SHIPPED Windows

breaks. Or more likely, you become conditioned to clicking 'OK'

Vista, it included an upgraded firewall

in response to all prompts, and do so when It causes a problem.

that enabled Windows-for the first
time-to filter outgoing connections
from your computer. But the compa

like Microsoft's original WGA Notifications, which last year

ny elected to turn off the outbound

sent many unnecessary PC details back to Redmond. But

filtering by default and even made

again, to know whether the data being sent is a benign check

the feature hard to access. Smart, security-conscious people

for program updates or a list of all your installed programs,

cried foul, saying that Microsoft had dropped the ball.

you have to be willing to dig deep with additional, highly tech

But Microsoft was right: You don't need outbound filtering.
Sure, many good, free firewalls (like ZoneAlarm and Agni
tum) and security suites for XP offer this extra layer of defense,

nical programs that can capture and scan network traffic.
Though it's great for experts to help keep software vendors
on their toes with this kind of analysis, the average cautious

which can be useful for stopping malware such as a keylogger

PC user doesn't need the hassle. Still, if you want to become a

that tries to transmit stolen passwords to a remote server, or

de facto network expert and dig in, here are some tips:

a bot that tries to fetch malicious instructions from an IRC

• To bring up the interface for enabling Vista's outbound

(Internet Relay Chat) channel. With these firewalls, you get a

filtering software (and for creating rules for it), click Start, type

pop-up warning that a program is trying to connect to an Inter

wf.msc in the Start Search box, and hit <Enter>.

net destination, and you have the opportunity to say no.
The problem is, such protection doesn't mean much. For one

42

Where outbound filtering can be useful is in catching those
extra-chatty programs that send more info than they should

• The wf.msc interface is by no means user friendly, and I
don't recommend it. The free Vista Firewall Control program

thing, if you have a good antivirus program, if you 're smart

(available from find.pcworld.com/ 57258) makes configuring

enough not to open unknown e-mail attachments, and if you

the firewall much easier and adds functionality that will prompt

don't use Internet Explorer 6, you already have strong layers

you when new programs try to connect to the Internet, much

of defense against Internet-based attacks.

as many third-party firewalls do.

For outbound blocking to be worthwhile, you must know-or

• If you want to supplement your firewall, the Ethereal pro

be willing to research-every program and program component

gram can capture and scan network traffic for subsequent ex

that needs to connect out for any valid reason , such as to get

pert analysis. Download it free from flnd.pcworld.com/57259.

necessary program updates. Choose wrong, and something

-Erik Larkin
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ZyXEL has a Backup Solution for You
Whether it's Valuable Business Information or Invaluable Memories

Complete Networ k Backup Solution

Shared Storage with Media Server

NSA-2400

NSA-220

0

o
0

0

Back-up MS Small Business Server with 0 downtime
4 tiers of data protection
3 Terabyte capacity will cover your present and future
storage need s
Gigabit Ethernet for faster data transfer and shorter
backup windows

o
o

o

o

ZyXEL

Digital Living Network Alliance (DLNA) server for
easy media access
Copy function to transfer fi les directly from USB
devices without a computer
2 Terabyte capacity to store all you photos, music
and videos
Gigabit Ethernet for streaming HD video

For more information, please visit www.us.zyxel.com

Buy.com
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than for researching specific destinations.
Finally, a couple of si tes combine ele
ments of community, professional third
party content, and tools for planning and
blogging, as well as travel booking: Real
Travel and Yahoo Travel. Exploring these
two sites gives you a sense of what Web
2.0 travel is all about without your having
to visit a lot of smaller ones.
But if you look at planning a trip as part
of the fun, then you have more ways than
ever to enjoy your vacation-even before
you set foot out the door.
•

ON YOUR SIDE

Legitimate Site Blacklisted by SiteAdvisor
I AM A big fan of McAfee's Site-

On Your Side responds: We contacted

Advisor service-so I was devas

McAfee, which informed us that Site-

tated when It put up a "red flag"

Advisor automatically tests sites for

warning for my own Web site. I am the
treasurer and information manager for

tern also fills in forms and monitors any

pop-ups, malware, and fraud. The sys-

our local yacht club. Looking at Site

spam received as a result. Site admin

Advisor's explanation for the warning, I
realized that the problem was a page in

istrators like Gibson who feel that their
sites shouldn't be subject to a warning
can alert the Site Advisor rating team at

which people willing to crew for a skip
per can leave their contact information.
According to SiteAdvlsor, that arrange

www.siteadvisor.com/feedback or send
e-mail to complaints@slteadvlsor.com.

an associate editor; and Amber Bouman is an

ment made it possible for spammers to

Gibson has contacted McAfee; l)ow

editorial assistant for PC World. You can

harvest the information and spam the

ever, she may have to wait a few weeks

send them e-mail at consumerwatch @

crew volunteers. We removed the offend

before the warning is removed. SiteAd

pcworld.com, privacywatch @pcworld.com,

ing page, but now I can't get through to

visor retests sites to ensure that they

or onyourside@pcworld.com. To read previ

SlteAdvisor to get the warning taken

have changed, but those that have re

ously published Consumer Watch, Privacy

down. It seems nearly impossible for a

ceived a negative rating must stay clean

Watch, or On Your Side columns, visit find.

Web site administrator to reach them.

over time to get the rating overturned.

Yardena Arar is a senior editor; Erik Larkin is

pcworld.com/31703, find.pc world.com/31706,

Sharon Gibson, Lihue, Kauai, Hawaii

-Amber Bouman

or find.pc world.com/31709, respectively.

LOCK

The only way for an internet hacker to get at
your vital computer data is if the internet
connection is left connected. Having an "Always On"
internet connection is like leaving the front door to
your home wide open.

OUT
UNWANTED
INTERNET

ACCESS
WITH
APUSH

OFA
BUTTON!

The Net 7 Security Switch protects your data by
closing the door to the Internet. It never needs
batteries... and never needs software or to be
updated. The Net 7 Switch installs in seconds
between your modern and
your computer, or
between your modern
and wireless router,
giving you peace
of mind and total
lockdown security!

Network
protection
with a simple
push of a
button.
Online Purchase

INCLUDES:

Free Shipping &
net7technologies.com
CATS Ethernet Cable
Built tough in the usA.
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E-Mail That Gets Your Message Across
Plus: Free disposable e-mail addresses, spam filtering, and mobile spelling help.
DO FR I ENDS FREQUENTLY tell you
they never received some important
message you sen t? Could it be they
have tuned you out because you ' re
an annoying e-mailer? (Oh, no, not
you...) I have a solution: a quick dol
lop of e-mail etiquette-plus a few
tools to battle spam and cure your
other e-mail woes.
The Hassle: A buddy said my e-mail
is annoying. I stopped sendingjokes

and don't use all capitals anymore. But
I must be violating other rules ofe-mail
etiquette. Do you have any advice?
The Fix: ALL CAPS and jokes? Stay
away from my in box, okay ? I have
lots of e-mail advice for you to chew on.
Brevity is the soul: Use a short, descrip
tive su bject line (if you leave it blank, I'll
delete the message sight unseen). Many
small paragraphs are better than one long
one. Keep your signature information
short, too, but do include your clickable
e-mail ad dress (put mallto: in front of
your address , if yo ur e-mai l program
hasn't already converted it in to a link).
If the urge to send funny stuff overpow
ers you, prefix your su bject line with
"Joke." The prefix separates the note from

your legitimate messages so I can filter it
into the trash folder (j us t kidding) or my
'humor' folder for later reading.
. Whe n you reply to a mailing list, trim
the junk from previous messages tha t
accumulates at the bottom, keeping just
the essential text. If you decide to forward
a daily digest of mailing-list messages,
warn reci pients by changing the subject
from "Digest" to something descriptive.
Complicated messages, or those wi th
multiple topics, are easier to understand
if you number each topic. It also makes

TOOL OF THE MONTH

As-U-Type Checks Spelling and More ·
HERE'S A SHOCKER: I have replaced the
spelling checker in Word and my e-mail
program with As-U-Type, an amazingly
useful tool that's worth every penny of
it s $40 price (browse to find.pcworld.
com/57385 for the free trial). As-UType also catches and fixes spelling er
rors In Excel and other apps-even dia
log boxes and browser forms. You can

set the program to complete words and
phrases automatically, such as generat
ing "PC World" when you enter pew. In
addit ion, you can assign a block of text
to a keystroke combo: For instance, when
I press <Alt>-T, it inserts "thanks for
reading my column," along with a signa
ture li ne; it even pauses long enough for
me to insert t he recipient's name.

replying-by th e num ber-simpler.
Here's another easy rule to follow:
Delete any message filled with angle
brackets. If yo u have to forward a
year-old, friend-of-a -friend e-mail
peti tion to draft Tipper Gore, delete
the 80 lines of headers first. Then
kill the brackets with Emai!Stripper
(find .pcworld .com/57377 ), before
forwarding what's left.
I'm a fan ofvCards, which contain
data abo ut the sender, but if you've
sent it to m e once, don't attach it to
every new message.
I have more ways for you to make
your e-mail less aggravating. Read my
fo ur-pa rt "Be Less An noying" series at
find .pcworld.com/57378 to 57381.
SPAM HEADACHES

The Hassle: Spam! It's driving me nuts.
Could you give me some relief?
The Fix : I use throwaway e-mail ad
dresses for Web forms, mailing lists, and
online purchases. EarthLi nk, my I SP,
gives me an unlimited number ofAnony
mous Email Addresses (write to me at
tyres91423@mypacks.net). Once I set up
a disposa ble address, I use it until it picks
u p spam. The free Ma ilexpire.com ser
vice simila.rly forwar ds messages from a
dis posable add ress to your rea l e-mail
account. Or sign u p for a Gmail account
to share with peo ple outside your circle
(fmd .pcworld.com/57382).
Browse to find .pcworld .com/57383 for
more on disposable e-mail addresses, and
visit find.pcworld .com/57384 for instruc
tions on creating spam filters.
•
Contributing Edi tor Steve Bass wri tes the
Tips & Tweaks blog (find.pcworld.com/50268).
Contact him at hasslefreepc@pcworld.com.
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Is That a Social Networl< in Your Pocl<et?
These Web services give you new ways to connect with friends by cell phone.
"CAN'T YOU EAT lunch like a normal
person?" my wife asked as I snapped a
photo ofmy Steamer sub with my phone.
"I just need to check in and let every
one know where I am," I said. I attached
the picture to a text message and
e-mailed it to my Groovr.com
home page. My phone buzzed with
a reply. "Hey look," I said. "Crys
tal's at her mom's house in Irvine,
and Earle is in Cannes."
"I am starting to worry about
you," she said, munching a chip.
She had a point. I had become
addicted to mobile social networks.
I had to tell the world what I was
doing and where I was doing it,
24/7-and thanks to a new breed
of Web sites like Twitter, Groovr,
and Loopt, I could, easily.
But I wasn't merely acting like a
self-obsessed, tattooed twenty
something, I was looking at the
future of communications. Before long,
the cell phone will be the device many of
us use to locate friends, get restaurant
or music recommendations, navigate
new cities, and do a whole lot more.

GENERATION TEXT

mobility starts with
"microblogs" like the free Twitter.com.
With Twitter, you use your cell phone to
post 140-character summaries ("tweets")
of what you're doing at any moment.
Friends receive your updates on their
phones, and the updates post to your
Twitter page and on the site's public
timeline. (You can be famous for 1.5 sec
onds, or keep your updates private.) And
yes, it is just as silly as it sounds.
Take the "tweets" concept and toss in
location-based multimedia, and you have

THE NEW SOCIAL

Groovr.com . When you arrive at, say ,
your favorite sub shop, you check in to
Groovr by putting the name of the shop
inside a text message, then e-mail photos
or videos of the spot. Your friends can

\

find you by looking at your Groovr Web
page, which displays your location on a
Google map, or by sending a text mes
sage to Groovr, which replies with the
name of your last check-in location .
Groovr is free, easy to use, and stupidly
addictive; every time I arrive someplace
new, I feel a strange compuJsion to up
load photos. But I can't log in to Groovr's
site from my phone, and this makes the
service less than truly mobile.
Loopt.com pushes "social mapping" to
another level. Loopt already knows where
you are and displays your location on a
map (provided you have a phone with
built-in CPS, such as the $300 Motorola
i885 or the $30 Motorola i415) . As with
Groovr, you can post journal entries and
photos, but you can also attach notes to
places you've been, such as a favorite res

taurant ("try the Steamer sub-it's deli
cious"), which your friends can access
from their phones. (They don't receive
text message alerts when you update,
though, only when they log in.)
The service can pinpoint other
Loopt users in your address book,
display their location on a map, and
automatically notify you when
they're within 1, 5, or 25 miles of
your spot. But first they must accept
an invitation to be part of your
Loopt network-you can't just
locate Loopt users at random. You
can also hide your location when
you want to be discreet.
Loopt is a great idea, and it works
well, once you get past Motorola's
less-than-intuitive phone software.
At press time Loopt was available
for $3 a month from Boost Mobile.
By the time you read this, the ser
vice should be available from two
other major carriers, according to Loopt
marketing manager Evan Tana.
LOCATION, LOCATION

just the begin
ning. Eventually all forms ofcommunica
tion will converge on one pocket-size
gizmo that lets you access virtually any
information anywhere, at any time. Other
people can likewise use their gizmo to
find you-as will anyone interested in
selJing you location-based services.
Or you can simply turn it off and eat a
sub-provided you can resist the urge to
broadcast that info to the world.
•

SOCIAL NETWORKING IS

Contributing Editor Dan Tynan is the author
of Computer Privacy Annoyances (O'Reilly
Media, 2005). You can send him e-mail at
gadgetfreak@pcworld.com.
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Toshiba recommends Windows Vista'" Business .

•

World's thinnest

•

widescreen 12.1" notebook with an optical drive 1

World's lightest
widescreen 12.1" notebook at 1.72 lbs. with
solid state drive and no optical drive 2

World's longest
battery life in a widescreen
12.1" notebook3

World's first
indoor/outdoor widescreen 12.1" transreflective
LED backlit display

Introducing the Portege® R500 Notebook PC Series.
The world's thinnest widescreen 12.1 " notebook with an optical drive' or the world's lightest
widescreen 12.1" notebook with 64GB' solid state drive 2 featuring Intel«> Centrino ~ Duo processor
technology and the Windows Vista™ Business operating system -

and everything you need

to be more productive no matter where business takes you . Learn more at toshiba.com/R500.

TOSHIBA
Leading Innovation

>>>

1. Copy protection technology may prevent or limit recording or viewing of certain opt ic.at media le.9.. CO or DYDI. 2. Ughttst model configuration ol 1.72 lbs is based on a 6'GB soUd state drive ISSOI, a 3-cell battery and no optical disk
drive. The Porttgl! RSOO wilh the solid state drive will not be available until the end of July 2007. 3. Battery life may vary considerably from specificalions depending on product model, configuration. applications, power manageme nt
settings and features utilized, as well as the nalll'al performance varialions produced by the design of individual components. 4. Hard drive capacity may vary. 1 Gigabyte !GB! means 10' • 1,000,000,000 bytes using powers of 10. See
Hard Disk Drive Capacity Legal Foot note at www.inlo.toshiba.com. Port!ge is a registered trademark of Toshiba America Information Systems, Inc. and/or Toshiba Corporation. Intel and Cenlrino are trademarks or registered
trademarks ot \ntel Corporation or its subsidiaries in the United States and other countries. Windows Vista is elther a registered trademark or trademark of Microsoft Corporation in the United States and/or other countries. All other
trademarks are !he property of their respective owners. White Toshiba has made every effort at the time ol publication to ensure the accuracy of the informallon provided herein, product specifications. conligura1ions, prices.
system/com ponent/options avallabillly are all subject to change without notice. For the most up-to·date product Information about your computer, or to stay current with the various computer software or hardware options, visit
Toshiba's website at pcsupport.toshiba.com. ·wo1ld's" claims are based on data as of June S, 2007. 0 2007 Toshiba America Information Systems. Inc. All rights reserved.

Microsoft Glitches Hamper Critical Fixes
Crucial patches for IE and Office hit snags; a fix for a Norton security hole.
YOU KNOW THAT patches are
essential, but the download/
insta ll /reboot cycle gets old
fast. And it doesn't help when

the patches themselves have
problems, as some from Mi
crosoft recently did .
Take the latest cumulative
update for Internet Explorer.
Two of its corrections sealed
significant holes in IE 7 for
both Vista and XP, starting
with COM objects (precursors
to ActiveX controls). Viewing
a site with a poisoned COM
object could allow an attacker
to take control of your system,
although you would have to
okay an IE 7 dialog box first.
The second flaw exists in an
internal IE function, the prop
erty method. An attacker could
target the flaw with a specially
crafted Web page and hit you
with a drive-by download.
The same cumulative u p
date addressed four crucial
issues with ActiveX and Active
Scripting in IE 6 on Windows
XP SP2 . When you factor in
fixes for critical flaws in IE 5.01
and 6 on Windows 2000 SP4,
as well as in IE 6 on Windows
XP SPl , it's a patch you'll want
from find .pcworld.com / 57435,
if you haven't already received
it through Automatic Updates.
BROKEN IE
IT' S CLEAR THESE are must
have patches. But a nasty post
patch surprise awaits some
Vista users: IE may fail to start.

Here's the problem: If you've
changed the location of Vis
ta's Temporary Internet Files
folder and employ the anti
phishing fi lter, IE might not
be able to use t11at new folder
location. The workaround, de
scribed at find .pcwo rld.com/
57436 , involves mov ing the
folder back to its original loca
tion or changing the perrnis
sions on its new location.

Patch problems
may annoy, but
malware is
much worse.
On top of that, some Win
dows XP SP2, Windows 2000
SP4, and Windows Server
2003 users had trouble with
Windows Update and Micro
soft Update: When Windows
scanned automatically for up
dates, or when the user went
to the update site, the PC's
CPU sometimes bogged down
and became unresponsive.
Bad problem, so Microsoft
released a patch. But in some
PCs, the hotfix not only failed
to work, it caused important
system tasks to crash. So Red
mond released a second patch

that supersedes the first and
will be di stributed via Auto
matic Upda tes through the
end of June; it's also available
at fl n d .pcworld .com/57437 .
We'll see if the second hotfix
fully cures the problem.

IN BRIEF

Symantec Risk
AN ACTIVEX cont rol added
by Nor ton Personal Firewall
2004 and by Norton Internet
Security 2004 has a serious
flaw t hat cou ld permit a t ake·

OFFICE FIX DELAYED
strikes, the
third swing-and-a-miss came
when a problem wiili Micro
soft Update prevented some
Office 2007 users from receiv
ing important patches. Micro
soft fixed the problem quickly.
but the Update snafu caused
some people to wait an extra
week to receive the patches.
Two of the seven fixed bugs
are rated as importan t for
Office 2007. All of them are
critical for Office 2000 Service
Pack 3, and important for other
supported Office versions. Any
of these flaws could be hit if
you open an e-mailed or down
loaded rogue document, and
one of ilie holes is under ac
tive attack. So if you are not
using Automatic Updates, get
ilie fixes at find .pcworld .com/
57438 to 57440.
These glitches m ight tempt
you to avoid the hass le and
stop updating your programs,
but remember: A malware in
•
fection is much worse.
AFTER THESE TWO

over of your PC if you open a
malicious Web site in Int er
net Explorer. To get t he

se

curity fi x, either run Syman
tec LiveUpdate or pick it up
at find.pcworld.com/57443.

Trillian IRC Hole
A RISK IN Vers ion 3 of t he
chat client leaves you vul·
nerable t o an att ack if you
highlight a specially crafted
hyperll nk sent as pa r t of a
message in an IRC chat ses
sion. Ve rsion 3.1.5.1 closes
t he hole; download it from
find.pcworld.com/57444.

Winamp Fix
VERSION 5.35 OF the media
player fixes a flaw that aris·

es if you use the program t o
open a poisoned MPEG· 4 (.
mp4 ) aud io or video fil e
downloaded from the Web or
received as an e-mail attach·
ment. Get the update from
find.pcworld.com/57445 .

BUGGED?

Stuart J. Johnston is a contrib

FOUND A HARDWAREor soft

uting editor for PC World. Visit

ware bug? Send us an e-mail

find.pcworld.com/31580 to see

on It to bugs@pcworld.com.

more Bugs and Fixes columns.
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Bargain Cameras: Basic but Capable
Low-cost cameras lack fancy features, but some take high-quality photos that match pricier models'.
DIGITAL CAMERAS

liiDil MANY

latest
~ digital cameras offer
a wealth of sophisticated fea
tures, but may be pricey as a
result. If all you can afford is
an inexpensive backup cam
era, though, you'll be pleas
antly surprised to find that the
budget models we tested for
this revi ew tended to take
attractive pictures . We sur
veyed the major camera mak
ers for high-quality yet low
priced point-and-shoot units,
and came away with five wor
thy contenders. The most ex
pensive ofthe bare-bones mod
els we tested are just $130.
You don't have to forgo all
of tl1e features found on prici
er cameras, eitlier. Among tlie
units here you can find fea
tures such as image stabiliza
tion , facial recognition, cus
tom white balance, in-camera
panorama stitching, and high
I SO settings for low- light
shooting. Though no one mod
el has all of these features , all
offer at least one of tliem.
Better still, several of the

52

OF THE

cameras performed well in
our image-quality tests . For
example, the Kodak Easy
Share C653 ea rn ed a mark of
Very Good for its photo qual
ity, and it costs just $130. The
identically priced Canon Pow
ers hot A460, our Best
Buy, was close be
hind, although its
shots didn't look
quite as sharp. Jn
comparison, the
average price of
recently tested
point-and-shoot
cameras earn ing a
Very Good for image
quality is over $300.
THE CANON POWERSHOT A460 (top) Is sturdy, thick, and well

LIMITED CONTROLS

designed; the Nikon Coolplx LIO (left) has a slimmer, wavelike look;

THESE BUDGET CAMERAS

and the Kodak EasyShare C653 delivered the best Image quality.

are geared toward users of
scene modes , not manual
controls. The $130 HP Pho
tosmart M537 offers the few
est number of such modes
just eight-cove ring basics
like close-up, antishake, tlie
ater, sunset, and night por
trait. In contrast, the Kodak
EasyShare C653 provides 20

of them. Most of the extra
modes (such as backlight,
beach, candlelight, and fire
works) sound useful, tliough
others seem less so. I would
be unlikely to use the self
portrait mode, for example.
If you're an amateur ento
mologist or just enjoy photo

WWW . PCWORLO . COM / A UGUST 2007

graphing small things such
as bugs, you'll like the super
macro mode in our Best Buy,
th e Canon Powershot A460:
In tlus mode you can get real
ly close to you r subject-up
to a mere 0.4 inches away
and still keep it in focus.
Considering tlie emphasis

RANKINGS/
64 CANON HV20, PANASONIC HDC· SD1 ,
SANYO VPC· HD2 XACTI, SONY HDR· SR1
65 COREL ULEAD VIDEOSTUDIO 11 PLUS,

58 TOP 10 LAPTOPS
66 TOP101NKJET
MULTIFUNCTION PRINTERS

PINNACLE SYSTEMS STUDIO 11 ULTIMATE
67 MICROSOFT WINDOWS LIVE HOTMAIL
67 HUMANCONCEPTS ORGPLUS LIVE

68 !RIVER CLIX 2ND
GENERATION

68 PANDORA RECOVERY 1.1.20
70 FUJ IFILM FINEPIX S700
72 HARMAN/KARDON
GUIDE+PLAY GPS-500

on scene modes over manual
controls, it makes sense that
none of these models let you
select the shutter speed and
aperture independently. The
closest thing you ' II find in
these cameras is the aperture·
priori ty mode in th e Kodak
EasyShare C653 . But neither
the Kodak nor th e HP Pho·
tosm art M537 ha s ex posure
compensation-a basic set
ting that we usualJ y take for
granted in cameras.
Three models- the Kodak
EasyShare C653, the $120 Ni
kon Coolpix LIO, and the $130
Canon Powershot A460-let
yo u choose a custom white
balance setting for improving
color accuracy in challenging
lighting conditions. The $120
Fujifilm Fine Pix A610 lacks a
custom setting, but it provides
six white-balance pre sets,
including three se parate set
tings for fluorescen t lighti ng.
Th e $130 H P Photo s mart
M537 was the least impres
sive in this regard, offering no
white-balance presets at all.
LOW-LIGHT SHOOT I NG
FOR TAK IN G PHOTOS in low
light, most of th ese ca meras
let you adjust their ISO to a
fa irly high setti ng. The Nikon
Coolpix LlO and the HP Pho

POINT·ANO-SHOOT CAMERA

Canon Powershot A460
~$130

PCW Rating

: C·

f:1!i'j find.pcworld.com/57326

Nikon Coolpix llO

2

S1ZO
find.pcworld.com/57329

: '..

Performance

Features and specifications '

• Imagequality: Good
• Battery life: Good
• Overall design: Very Good

• 5.0 meqapixels
• 38mm·to·l52mm zoom
• 8scene modes
• 7.5 ounces

• Image quality: Good
• Battery life: Very Good
•Overall design: Good

• 5.0 meqapixels
• 37.5mm-to·ll2.5mm zoom
• 15 scene modes
• 6.0 ounces

• Bottom line: The LlO is sleek andprovides custom while balance, panorama mode, andface·recognition autofocus. But the LCD Is small.

Kodak EasyShare C653

3

$130
find.pcworld.com/57328

• Image quality: Very Good
• Battery life: Poor
• Overall design: Good

• 6.1megaplxels
• 36mm·to·IOBmm zoom
• 20 scene modes
• 6.9 ounces

• Botto.mlint: The C653 is easy to use, delivers high·quality photos, and offers in·camera panorama stitching. Battery life is short. however.

Fujifilm FinePix A610

4

$1ZO
find.pcworld.com/57325

• Image quality: Good
• Battery life: Poor
• Overall design: Good

• 6.3 megapixels
• 39mm·to·ll7mm zoom
• 14 scene modes
• 6.8 ounces

• Bottom Unt: Model has limited controls, such as exposure compensation and white-balance presets. but for low light it reaches only ISO 400.

HP Photosmart M537

5

$130
find.pcworld.com/57327

• Imagequality: Poor
• Battery life: Very Good
•Overall design: Good

• 6.0 megaplxels
• 32mm·to·96mm zoom
• 9 scene modes
• 6.8 ounces

• Bottom line: Basic camera comes with an antlshake mode and a generous software bundle. but its image quality was disappointing.
CHART NOTE: Ratings and prices are as of 5/ 10/07. FOOTNOTE: ' Zoom ma gnification is 4X for the Canon Powers hot A4 60, and 3X for
all other models.

tosmart M537 both have up to
ISO 800. Th e Kodak Easy·
Share C653 offers the highest
number, ISO 1250, but you
can't manually set the ISO as
you can with the Canon A460
and the Fujifilm A610, both
of which lop out at ISO 400.
Th e Easy Sh are C653 an d
the Coolpix LlO supply a dcdicated mode for shootin g in
diml y lit environments; in

both cases , however, d igital
noise was quite evident. But I
got generally good res ults
us ing the C653's low-light
mode with no flash , though
my pictures looked underexposed , while photos taken
with the Coolpix LlO came
out with better exposure.
The Nikon camera's ap
proach to low-light shooting
is distin ctly d ifferent from

the Kodak's: Jn the LlO's bestshot selector mode, the cam·
era shoots as many as ten no
flash photos at up to ISO 800
whil e you press the shutter
button; it then saves only the
sharpest image. Even so, lowlight images from th e LJO
didn't look as sharp as compa·
rab le photos from the C653.
The HP Photosmart M537
calls its antishake feature

A UGU ST 2007
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Steady Photo mode. Like the
Kodak C653, the M537 uses
built-in software to sharpen
an image that might turn out
blurry due to a movin g sub
ject or shaky hands in low
light conditions. In my infor
mal tests, this feature did help
to improve photos that were
shot in very dim Lighting.
PORTRAITS AND
PANORAMAS
IF YOU LIKE taking a lot of
portraits, you should consider
a camera that offers facial rec
ognition. The Nikon Coolpix
LlO is the only model here to
include this feature; turning
it on optimizes the focus for
the faces detected within the
fram e, so you don 't have to
worry a bout th e au tofocu s
point being correctly on your
sitter's visage before clicking.
The Coolpix LIO also has a
panorama mu<le, but yo u'll
need to use its PictureProject
software to stitch the individ
ual frames together. lf that
seems like too much troubl e,
th e Kodak Eas ySha re C653
offers both a panorama mode
and in-camera stitching, with
the ability to combine up to
three shots . Process ing the
images in the camera takes
some time, however. Each of
the first two shots took the
C653 about 9 seconds to pro
cess; after capturing the third
photo, the camera took rough
ly 22 seconds to com bine th e
images into a panorama. Also,
th e pano rama mode in the
C653 limits the size of each
image to 3.1 mega pixels.
A 3X zoom doesn' t sou nd
exac tly thrill ing nowada ys ,
whe n you can find a point
and-shoot camera with a lens
as powerful as 12X or 15X.
But tho se mod els are few.
Most digital cameras still sport
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a 3X zoom lens, as do these
budget units (the Canon Pow
e rs hot A460 ha s a sl ight ly
more powerful 4X zoom) .
As for looks , none of these
cameras will pass for a fash
ion accessory. The ir s ilve r
cases are bland-looking, lack
ing alluring des ign touches,
and none of them are super
slim . The Canon Powershot
A460 is the bulkiest and most
brick-like of the bunch, mea
suring 1.6 inches thick. The
slimm es t model is the Nikon
Coolpix LlO, which, at 1 inch
thick, can s lip into a shirt
pocket. The bodies of these

Both the A460 and C653
have a m ode dial for quick
access to some options , such
as the scene mode menu and
the movie mode. The Easy
S ha re C653 's dial also has
positions for la u nchin g its
antis hake and macro modes.
PERFORMANCE

EasyShare C653
ea rned the highes t score of
the group for photo quali ty,
particularly its expos ure accu
racy and color reproduction.
The Nikon Coolpix LlO scored
similarly well in botl1 of these
categories, but since its imagTHE KODAK

THE F"UJIF"ILM FINEPIX A610 (front) suffers f rom low battery life; t he
HP Photosmart M537 has lonq battery life, but poor lmaqe quality.

cameras a re mostly made of
plastic, so they don 't feel as
rug ged as some of the pre
dominantl y metal cases yo u
get on pricier models.
Three of the cameras offer
fairly large LCDs, meas urin g
roughly 2.5 inches. The excep
tions are the Canon Powe r
s hot A460 and th e Nikon
Cool pix LlO. whid1 botl1 have
2-inch LCDs. ln addition, tl1e
Canon A460 and the Kodak
EasyShare C653 come with an
optical viewfinder, a feature
that can be ha ndy in bright
sunlight whe n the image in
an LCD is often hard to see.

AUGUST 2 007

es looked less sharp, it ea rned
a mark of Good. Compared
with all recently tes ted point
a nd -s hoot models , non e of
th ese units took ex tre m ely
sharp photos. Four of the five
rated below th e ave rage for
image sharpness; even the
highest score, from the Easy
Share C653, was only average.
The lack of sharpness isn't
surprising considering th at
th ese cameras offer 5- or 6
mega pixel resolution-lower
th a n that of many mod els
we've tes ted lately. The 6.3
megapixel Fine Pix A610 a nd
the 6.1-megapixel EasyShare

C653 had th e highest scores
here for image sharpness.
Megapixels are n't every
thing, eitl1er: The C653's pho
tographs looked just as sharp
as tl10se of the 10-mega pixel
Panasonic Lumix DMC-LX2,
which costs $410 (see find .
pcworld.com / 56527).
None of th ese cameras use
lithium ion batteries or come
with a battery charger; they aLI
run on AA batteries, which,
conveniently, a re available
just abou t anywhere. Battery
life in these models, however,
varied greatly in our tests. The
Nikon Coolpix LlO and the HP
Photos mart M 5 3 7 reach ed
nearly 350 shots befo re their
batteries died, and the Canon
A460 las ted a respectable 253
shots-but you may need to
keep extra AA cells on h an d
with the other two units, as
th e Fujifi lm A610 captured
195 shots and the Kodak C653
lasted just 160 frames.
On mos t of these cameras,
the memory card slot shares
one compartment with the
batteries- an arrangement
that causes tl1e batteries to faU
out easily when you swap the
memory card. The Nikon LlO,
howeve r, provides a separate
co mpar tm e nt for th e card
slot, which improves matters.
BOTTOM LINE
THESE

BASIC SHOOTERS

have a somewhat dowdy ap
pearance com pared with the
sleek m e ta l cases of other
cameras, and tliey have limit
ed controls fo r fin e -tuning~
posures. But if you don't mind
that tlieir images, tl10ugh gen
erally of hi gh qua lity, aren't as
sharp as tho se from m a ny
pricier models, you 'Ll likely be
pleased by what they delive r
witl1 minimum fuss .
-Eric Buttetjield
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The next generation of ultra-mobile computing technology from Motion Computing&
has arrived. High performance is yours with the Motion LE1700 Tablet PC featuring
the Intel"' Core™
2 Duo processor inside its sleek, lightweight design. Take the Motion
LE1700 Tablet PC with you, wherever you go, and experience a new level of wireless
freedom, from anywhere, with optional embedded wireless broadband 0/VWAN)
technology. No other Tablet PC offers the ultimate performance that you'll receive
with the Motion LE1700.
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enable certain runctlonallty of the software Included wilh this computer.
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New Xbox 360 Elite Has HD Chops
GAMING

CONSOLE

$480 Xbox 360
Elite offers two im
provements over its predeces
sor, the Xbox 360: The hard
dri ve capacity leaps from
20GB to 120GB, and the new
H DM I 1.2 interface delivers
better image quality.
We tried a shipping Xbox
360 Elite, which has a matchTHE

Xbox 360 Elite
Microsoft
PCW Ratlnq j[])ijffl@i
The Elite's improved output
quality and storage capacity are
well worth the $80 premium over
the 20G8 version.
List: $480
find.pcworld.com/57477

ing wireless controller, a gam
ing headset, and an HDMI
AV cable. The El.ite includes
an internal DVD drive; the
$200 HD DVD Player remains
a cumbersome accessory, but
at least its software is better
integrated with the Elite.
In PC World T est Center
eval uations, the Elite's HD
DVD movie qual.ity via HDMI
at 1080p was slightly better
than what the Xbox 360 deliv
e red over component video at

THE XBOX 360 Elite comes In a
matte·black color scheme.
$780 if you take it with Wi-Fi
and an HD DVD drive. But
the Xbox 360 currently pro
vides the best onJine gaming
experience , and it arguably
has the edge for now over the
Sony PlayStation 3 and Nin·
tendo Wii in the number of
available games. Plus , the re

1080i resolution. But many
les s-expensive and quieter
dedicated HD DVD players
are currently available.
You get ethemet, but Wi-Fi

vamped Xbox Live Market
place, with its standard and
high-def movie and TV show
downloads, is a boon.
We see little reason to chuck
an old Xbox 360 in favor of
the Elite , because both can

is still a $100 add-on . In total,
the Elite will set you back

serve multiple purposes
namely, playing games, buy-

ing and downloading HD
video. and streaming music,
photos, and movies from net·
worked Windows PCs . But
first-time bu yers shou ld
spring for the Xbox 360 Elite.

-Danny Allen and
Melissa]. Perenson

ATI Rolls Out Its First DXlO Graphics Board
GRAPHICS

BOARD

AM D's $449 ATI
Radeon HO 2900 XT re
sides i.n a product no-man's.
land of sorts . Though the
graphics card breaks all lcinds
of new ground for AMD/ATI.
on today's games it's merely
equal to (and in some cases
slower than) cards using the
320MB version of nVidia's
GeForce 8800 GTS - a less
expensive chip set that nVidia

launched a few months ago.
The Radeon HD 2900 XT is
the flagship of a new li.ne of

with even a midrange ATI or
nVidia graphics board. As a
result , high-end boards are

ATI cards with top-to-bottom
DirectX 10 support. The prod

tough to differentiate.

uct is packed witl1 impressive
technology, including a 512
bit memory interface; 320
unified stream processors,
which can handle any type of
shader you throw at them;
an d high-quality video pro·
cessing with full encode and
decode support for highdefinition video.
But the benchmark
story isn't particularly
compelling:Almostany
member of the current
generation of graphics
boards \vill handle today's
games perfectly well. Unless
you 're looking for full anti·
aliasing and 60 frames per
second on your 1900-by-1200,
23-inch LCD, you'll be fine

Theory, the HD 2900 XT man
aged to pull ahead: It ran tl1e
game at 51 fps at 1600 by 1200
resolution with antialiasing,
while the GeForce 8800 GTS

SPEED MARKS INTACT
2900XT
lagged just a bit behind the
GeForce 8800 GTS - based
cards we've tested . When we
bumped Half-L ife 2 up to
1600 by 1200 resolution with
antia liasing enabled, though,

THE RADEON HD

one significant difference
became apparent: The Rade
on achieved just 91 frames
per second , versus 116 fps for
a comparably priced GeForce
8800 GTS board and 124 fps
for a top-of-the-lin e GeForce
8800 GTX model.
Results in Battlefield 2, Far
Cry, and Quake 4 showed the
HD 2900 XT and the GeForce
8800 GTS running neck and
neck. In Splinter Cell : Chaos

board managed 45 fps.
The real battleground for
these new boards will take
shape later this year, when the
first DXlO games start to
appear. That's when we'll see
who has really done a better
job of building a unified shad
er architecture that's ready for
the future of 30 gaming.

-Eric Dahl
Radeon HD 2900 XT
AMD/ATI

Pew Rat1nq

1rnmnm•

Hot technology and beautiful
video processing can't make up
for performance that trails less·
expensive nVidla competitors.
Street: $449
find.pcworld.com/57513
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TOP 10 LAPTOPS

Asus Gets Game, Sony Gets Connected
~AN

ASUS GAMING

DESKTOP REPLACEMENT

PC\V Rating

~ notebook debuts atop

the desktop replacement half
of the chart, while a Sony
modelequippedwith an 11.1
inch screen slides in at fifth
place on the ultraportable l.ist.
Shoot-'em-up fans will like
the smooth gaming action
and flashing red Lights of the
heavy, 17-inch G2P-7R009C
from Asus, which even color
codes gaming action keys
A. S, D, and W-in red.
On the ultraportable side,
Sony' s expensive and light
weight VGN-TXNlSP/B is

Performance
• WorldBench 6 Beta 2 score:
81 Superior
•Overall design: Very Good
• Tested battery life: 1:57

Asus G2P-7R009C
~$1949 HEW

1 ~ find.pcworid.com/57459

I

Features and specifications
• 2-GHz Core 2Duo 17200
• 17.Hnch wide screen
• 9.6 pounds
• DVD±RDUDVD±RW/·RAM

• Bottom Jlne: If your dream notebook is adesktop replacement that doubles as allghts·flashing gaming machine. look no further.
• WorldBench 6 Beta 2 score:
74 Superior
• Overall design: Very Good
• Tested battery life: 2:32

HP Pavilion dv9000t

2

$2125

find.pcworld.corn/56991

• 2·GHz Core 2Duo 17200
• 17·1nch wide screen
• 7.7 pounds
• HD DVD-ROM/DVD±RDUDVD±RW/·RAM

• Bottom lint: The dv9000t provides great desktop muscle plus one·touch music, photos, and movies.
• WorldBench 6 Bela 2 score:
80 Superior
• Overall design: Good
• Tested battery life: 1:56

Gateway NX860XL

3

$2010

fin d.pcworld.com/5686Z

• 2.16-GHz Core 2Duo 17400
• 17-inch wide screen
• 8.0 pounds
• DVD±RDUDVD±RW

• Bottom ilne: Looks can deceive: The Gateway HX860XL lacks flair, but it's fast and powerful.
• WortdBench 6 Beta 2 score:
68 Very Good
•Overall design: Very Good
•Tested battery life: 1:55

Toshiba Satellite Pl05-S6217

4

$1649

find.pcwortd.com/56861

• 1.66·GHz Core 2 Duo T5500
• 17·inch wide screen
• 7.4 pounds
• DVD±RDUDVD±RW

• Bottom tine: This reasonably priced model otters good multimedia features, including an HDTV tuner-but Its performance was modest.
• WorldBench 6 Beta 2 score:
82 Superior
• Overall design: Good
•Tested battery life: 1:52

Micro Express NP5760

S

$2499

find.pcworld.com/56B66

• 2.33-GHz Core 2Duo 17600
• 17-inch wide screen
• 9.4 pounds
• DVD+R DUDVD±RW

• Bottom lino: This pricey gaming notebook's scorching performance is undermined by poor design in certain areas.

ULTRAPORTABLE
• WorldBench 6 Beta 2 score:
76 Superior
• Overall design: Very Good
•Tested battery life: 5:18

Dell XPS M1210
~$2150

ASUS'S G2P-7R009C GAMING

1 f:I!lJ1 find.pcworld.com/56871

notebook Is fast and flashy.

• Bottom lino: If 5 pounds won't weigh you down, the Dell XPS Ml210 Is the perfect choice for work and play.

long on battery life, but its 1.2
G Hz Core Solo U1400 CPU
gives it Jess power than other
units on the chart. Like the
top-ranked Dell XPS M1210,
though, the VGN-TXN15P/B
is broadband-ready; using
Sprint Mobile Broadband ser
vice, you can access the Inter
net when you 're out of reach
of a Wi-Fi hotspot.

-Carla Thornton

Lenovo ThinkPad X60 Tablet

2

find.pcworld.com/56869

Asus W5Fe-2P025E

3

•

• WorldBench 6 Beta 2 score:
63 Very Good
• Overall design: Very Good
• Tested battery life: 5:20

• 1.83-GHz Core Duo L2500
• 12.Hnch screen
• 4.6 pounds
• DVD±RDUDVD±RW/·RAM

$2199

flnd.pcworld.com/ 56872

• WorldBench 6 Beta 2 score:
74 Superior
• Overall design: Good
•Tested battery life: 2:27

• 2-GHz Core 2Duo 17200
• 12.Hnch wide screen
• 4.0 pounds
• DVD±RDL/DVD±RW

• Bottom Jlne: Powerful, light, and with an atways·on lid LCD, the Asus W5fe·2P025E Is perfect for people with heavy schedules.

HP Pavilion txlOOO

4

s1n9

fi nd.pcworld.com/56592

• WorldBench 6 Bela 2 score:
64 Very Good
• Overall design: Very Good
•Tested battery life: 1:45

• 2-GHz Turion 64 X2 TL·60
• 12.Hnch wide screen
• 4.2 pounds
• DVD±RW

• Bottom Jlne: Easy-to·use tablet PC has thoughtful design touches but short battery life.

Sony VGN-TXN15P/B

FOR MORE INFORMATION

about these notebooks,

S

Including details on how

we tested them, go to find .
pcworld.com/55176.

WWW . PCWORLO . COM /

$2500

•

• Bottom line: Though pricey, the ThinkPad X60 offers the best of both worlds if you're choosing between a regular notebook and atablet PC.

ON L INE
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• 2·GHz Core 2Duo 17200
• 12.Hnch wide screen
• 4.9 pounds
• DVD±RDUDVD±RW

$2300 HEW

flnd.pcworld.com/57460

• WorldBench 6 Beta 2 score:
32 Poor
• Overall design: Good
• Tested battery life: 6:35

• 1.2-GHz Core Solo Uf400
• 11.Hnch wide screen
• 2.9 pounds
• DVD•R DUDVD±RW

• Bottom Jlne: The broadband·ready VGH·TXHISP/B is travel-ready and abattery champ, but tt performed poorly and has acramped keyboard.
CHART NOTES: Prices and ratings are as of 6/6/07. Weight does not Include AC adapter, power cord, or optical drive.
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On-the-Go E-Mail for Everyday Cell Phones
CELL PHONE SERVICES

man
agement is the raison d'etre
for BlackBerry units and Palm
Treos. But what if you don 't
have a high-end cell phone? A
pair of free services, Flurry and
Teleflip, let you monitor e-m ail
on a variety of mass-market
handsets. Both are useful, but
in different ways.
For Flurry you need a Java
capable phone that can access
the Internet. After signing up,
I got a text message with a
link; when I clicked it, the
service' s Ja va client down
loaded and installed in a mat
ter of minutes . After that I
launched the application, and
it started downloading mes
sage headers. All of the e-mail
FULL-BLOWN E-MAIL

that it retrieves is processed
through Flurry's servers,
which compress images and
strip down headers to keep
your data airtime costs down.
You can add multiple e-mail.
accounts and RSS feeds , as
well as import CSV-formatted
contact lists, via your account
page on Flurry's Web site.
You can also set filters so that,
for example, Flurry delivers
messages only from certain
people. Flurry doesn't refresh
your inbox until instructed to
do so, but you can opt to get
text messages alerting you to
any new mail , or messages
from specific senders.
Flurry officials say it sup
ports some 700 phone models
worldwide, more phone mod-

ASK OUR EXPERTS

Smart Parental Controls

Fr: delllott
Subj: Meet with Don to
discuss Heme deck
11 :ooam - 12:00 pm
Tuesday, May 1, 2007
Location: Brad's office

THE FLURRY INBOX shows

TELEFLIP USES SMS to show

abrldqed messaqe headers.

e-mail messaqes on a cell phone.

els than services from Gmail
and Yahoo can support.
But Flurry doesn't wo rk on
networks such as Alltel or
Verizon that prohibit third
parties from installing soft
ware on their devices without
carrier support (this failing
also holds true, however, for
Gmai l and other Java-based
mobile clients that don't part
ner with such carriers) .

negatives: The service's
whitelist approach, intended
to keep your phone spam-free,
makes monitoring your inbox
difficul t, and right now you
can't authorize your entire
contact list. Also, because SMS
messages cannot exceed 160
characters, Teleflip must split
longer messages into several
smaller ones. (You can stop
the messages at any time) .
Both companies plan to
make money with ads located
at the bottom of e-mail mes
sages. Though you don't pay
for eith er se rvice , you may
need to pay carrier fees for
data or for text messages,
depending on your plan.
If your carrier and handset
support it, Flurry's superior
feature set makes it the better
choice. T elefli p might be
worthwhile if you want to
receive mail on your phone
from only a °few individuals.
-Yardena Arar

I LIKE THE parental controls of Check Point's ZoneAlarm
Internet Security Suite, but not the program as a whole. Can
another program block unwanted Web sites just as well?
-Zoolou, via the PCWorld.com forums

Senior Editor Narasu Rebbapragada
responds: The parental controls in most
Internet security suites block sites found in
a database of known bad sites (commonly
called a blacklist). ZoneAlarm supplements
its database with real-time analysis for protection against
unknown sites. Few other suites use real-time analysis in
their parental controls. McAfee Internet Security 2007's
parental controls employ an algorithm to block pornograph
ic images, but In a review we didn't find the technology
accurate (see flnd.pcworld.com/574 66); McAfee says that it

EASY ACCESSIBILITY
such prob
lem because it requires no
software download. You just
sign up online via your PC
and list the addresses of send
ers whose mail yo u want
delivered to your phone; Tele
flip' s servers immediately
relay their messages as SMS
text messages . That makes
Teleflip feel like push e-mail,
and makes it accessible to vir
tually every current handset.
But Teleflip too has some

TELE FLIP HAS NO

is upgr ading the feature. You might consider a stand-alone
parental-control tool such as ContentWatch's ContentPro
tect (www.contentwatch.com ). We have not reviewed this
program, but it promises real-time site analysis.

Fast, free, convenient way to

Need information or advice about a buying decision? Drop

conventional Java phone.

important, expected messages.

us a line at askourexperts@pcwortd.com.

Free

Free

fl nd.pcworld.com/ 57419

fln d.pcworld .com/57420

monitor e-mail or RSS feeds on a

messages Is best for receipt of
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Blacl<Berry Curve Lool<s Stylish
CELL

PHONE

~ THE

BlackBerry Curve
~ 8300, the newest chic
smart phone to sashay down
the mobile-device runway,
does for Research In Motion's
line of QWERTY-keyboard
equipped handhelds what the
Pearl did for RIM's standard
keypad devices: It adds style.
BlackBerry Curve 8300
Research In Motion
PCW Ratlnq

l[ECilfo¢1

Seductive handset with a
QWERTY keyboard and camera
lacks GPS and wireless network
(Wi-Fi or JG) support.
List: $200 (with a two-year
Cingular/AT&T contract)
f ind.pcworld.com/57386

The Curve includes such
multimedia features as a 2
megapixel camera with built
in flash and 3X digital zoom,
as well as new desktop media
management software.
It supports all four GSM
frequencies (800, 850, 1800,
and 1900 MHz). Data-transfer
rates, however, top out at 2.5G
EDGE speeds; lack ofHSDPA
orWi-Fi support is among the
device's few weaknesses. I also
miss the CPS chips and navi
gation software that come with
the BlackBerry 8800, a more
business-oriented device.
I evaluated a production
level Curve equipped with late
preproduction software and
found it generally impressive.

The device is small and light
weight. Voice quality on calls
was fine. In our lab tests of
the talk-time battery life , it
lasted 10 hours, the maximum
_amount of time we test for. Its
320-by-240-pixel screen is gor
geous, and I also appreciated
the marblelike trackball.
The Curve really shines as
a mail and data device; the
BlackBerry Internet Service
did a first-class job with my
Gmail account. The improved
media player was intuitive
and easy to use, too. But the
Curve offers a rather thin
array of productivity features.
Overall , however, I found
the Curve a seductive alterna
tive to other candy-bar phones

THE BLACKBERRY CURVE
8300 has multimedia savvy.

with wide-aspect-ratio screens.
It could well become the hot
PDA phone of the moment.
-Yardena Arar

T-Mobile Wing Offers Great Call Quality
CELL

PHONE

~I'M FINICKY ABOUT

~ call quality-but in

my hands-on experience, the
T-Mobile Wing ($300 with a
two-year contract) sounded
terrific. While on calls, I heard
virtually none of the telltale

T-MOBILE'S WING HAS a touch
screen and Includes a stylus.

60
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hissing you find on most cell
phones. The Wing also offers
impressive battery life and a
strong array of features .
The phone-the first to ship
preloaded with Windows
Mobile 6.0-includes a still
image and video camera, mes
saging, and a Windowslike menu system with
apps such as Word
and Excel to go.
The Wing sports a
2.8-inch touch-screen
display and comes
with a stylus. Six but
tons and a five-way
control located beneath
the display make navi
gation a breeze. Slide
the display left, and the
screen au tomatically
reorients itself in land
scape view to accompany
smooth typing on the roomy
keyboard. The keys are wide

AUG UST 2007

and flat, with backlighting.
Unfortunately, I found
many of the buttons around
the perimeter of the phone
hard to press and not well
made. The volume slider was
also difficult to adjust with the
pad of my finger.
The dedicated camera but
ton sits near the top left of the
camera when the phone is
oriented vertically, and at the
top right when the phone is
situated horizontally. But the
button is hard to press. When
I did push it, I often acciden
tally twisted the phone's slider
mechanism, too.
The Wing is a quad-band
GSM phone, providing sup
port for 850-, 900-, 1800-, and
1900- MHz bands. In our lab
tests the device lasted for 10
hours, which marks the ceil
ing of the PC World Test Cen
ter's battery-life evaluation.

For $300, the T-Mobile
Wing is a reasonable value,
given the device's versatility
and stellar call quality. My
greatest concerns about the
phone involve its poorly con
structed buttons; in the longer
term, I'd worry about the in
tegrity of its slider mecha
nism. But the Wing makes a
great package, especially if
you value the easy input that
a touch screen affords, togeth
er with the computing flexibil
ity ofWindows Mobile.
-Melissa ]. Perenson

Wing
T-Moblle
PCW Ratlnq

lcrmM@I

Offers clear calls and long
battery life, but some of the
buttons are difficult to press.
List: $300 (with a two-year
contract)
find .pcworld .com/57415
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Friendly 'Feisty Fawn'
Makes Linux Easy
OPERATING SYSTEM
UBUNTU LINUX HAS

been

deem ed one of PC World's
Best Products of the Year for
two years running. Why? It's
completely free, it installs eas
ily from one downloadable
CD , and it focu ses on us er
fri endliness. Since Ubuntu
releases come twice each year,
changes tend to be evolution
ary. Ubuntu Linux 7.04 (nick
named "Feisty Fawn") has a
few major new features and
distinguishes itself mainly
with its contin ued focus on
usa bility, es pecially for new
comers to Linux.
The installation CD boots
not to a setup program but to
a full y functioning Ubuntu
environment. This is your
chance to kick th e tires, to
make sure audio, video, and
networking are A-OK. to check
whether all your peripherals

are recognized, and so forth .
To place Ubuntu on your
hard drive, you must double
click the Install icon located
on the desktop. Ubuntu Linux
shrinks your Windows parti
tion, making room for itself.
A migration assistant scours
that partition, rounding up
your browser settings and
bookmarks, your documents,
your music and image files ,
and even your desktop wallpa
pers, copying everything over
to the new Linux partition .
The most vexing questions
you'll be asked have to do with
what language you speak and
the time zone you reside in.
PLENTY OF APPS

the com
puter, you select Ubuntu from
your new boot menu, and
shortly you're greeted by the
user-friendly Gnome desktop.

AFTER REBOOTING
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THE PACKAGE MANAGER In Feisty Fawn shows ratings and popularity
scores of programs available for download from Ubuntu repositories.

OpenOffice.org 2.2 is on hand
and waiting for word process
ing and spreadsheet work, as
are the Firefox Web browser,
the Evolution e-mail client (a
worthy Outlook imitator), tl1e
F-Spot photo manager (think
iPhoto), tl1e GI MP image edi
tor, and Rhythmbox, Gnome's
answer to iTunes and Win
dows Media Player. An experi
mental "Desktop Effects" fea

HAVE NOTEBOOKS got·

Hewlett-Packard intro

ten bigger and heavier

duce 20-inch notebook

lately? The answer Is

models. The Acer and

yes, but only within the

Dell machines, which

past year. Until recent

tipped our scales at

ly the average weight

over 16 pounds, cer

of a desktop replace·

tainly redefine the

ment notebook on our

term desktop rep/ace

Top 10 Laptops charts

m en t- their

has been about 8

screens and crammed

pounds. In fact, note

huge

i n features qualify
them as true portable desktops.

ture adds whiz-bang in terface
bling that should make Vista
and OS X users take notice.
Some Windows power users
might prefer the KDE desk
top , which more closely re
sembles Windows. The Ku
buntu variant of Feisty Fawn
replaces Gnom e 2.18 with
KDE 3.8.5 as the default inter
face. (Anotl1er variant, Xubun
tu, instead provides Xfce 4.4,
a ligh tweight environment
that's perfect for an old com
puter you may have thought
was no longer of any use.)
THE FRIENDLY LINUX
FOR YEARS NOW , many peo
ple have predicted the rise of
Linu x on the desktop . The
updated Ubuntu Linux 7.04 is
exactly the sort of polished ,
friendly release that is needed
to make the dream a reality.
-Matthew Newton

Ubuntu Linux 7.04
Canonical

ltiJfMl\Tj

over the past ten years. Big notebooks have

And as notebook PCs continue to outpace

hovered at the 15-inch size for a long t ime, as

desktop systems in sales, we're likely to see

well-only within the past few years have we

even more big, heavy notebooks. Toting one

of free apps, and free updates for

seen 17-inch models predominate.

of them might require a rolling suitcase

life. What's not to like?

instead of a backpack.

Free

-Kalpana £ttenson

PCW Ratlnq

An operating system, a universe

lind.pcworld.com/57423
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Laptops Gain in Weight, Size, Sales

Lately, however, we've seen Acer, Dell, and
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Blu-ray, HD DVD Players Take a Step Up
HIGH-DEF PLAYERS
THE BLU-RAY DISC

and HD DVD formats
are still duking it out for dom
inance in living rooms. I test
ed new movie players from
Samsung and Toshiba, and
found that the return on in
vestment keeps improving.
TOSHIBA HD-A20
JUST A YEAR after Toshiba
shipped its first, clunky 1080i
HD DVD player, the company
has introduced the HD -A 20, a
svelte 1080p player with the
same price tag that the 1080i
model had a year ago. The
boost in resolution will help
with some scenes, but our test
jury saw some moire patterns
persisting in our test scene
from Mission: Impossible III.
That instance was an aber
ration, though; across the rest
of our tests, the HD-A20 per
formed well. It generated

sharp images with better con
trast and detail than other
units we've tested-including
Toshiba's $800 HD-XA2, a
1080p model. The audio
on our test disc sounded
good, too, with more de
tail and softer volume
than the Samsung BD
P1200 could manage.
With the HD-A20, unlike
with its predecessors the HD
A2 and the HD-XA2, I could
seamlessly switch among in
puts on our receiver and then
resume playback on the HD
DVD player. But I didn't like
the HD-A20's lag in respon
siveness: Whenever I pressed
one ofthe buttons, movie play
back jerked before the player
proceeded with the action.
SAMSUNG BD-P1200

from Sam
sung, the BD-P1200, is the first
Blu-ray Disc player to come

THE NEW ENTRY

QUICK TAKE

Blu-ray/HD DVD Combo
LG'S GGW-HlONI Super Multi Blue BD Drive/HO DVD
Reader can write to Blu-ray Disc media and can play
HD DVD ROMs, Including all Hollywood HD DVD movies cur
rentiy shipping. It's the first drive to
have such flexibility-but at
$1199 (list price), it
will cost you.
The LG drive can
handle 4X BD-R
writes, but only 2X

you can buy; If you prefer Blu-ray, Samsung's BD-P1ZOO Is a good bet.

with an ethernet port that you
can use to update the player's
firmware-a valuable feature.
When Disney shipped the first
two Pirates of the Caribbean
films on Blu-ray discs, most
Blu-ray players couldn't play
them properly without a firm
ware upgrade. If yo u didn' t
have an ethernet connection
to the Internet, you had to visit
Samsung's support site in or
der to download the firmware,
and then burn it to CD so you
could install it on the player.
The BD-P1200 is slimmer
than Samsung's first Blu-ray
model, the BD-PlOOO, a one
time Best Buy. The memory
card slots have vanished, but
the menus look identical. The
player responded .briskly as I
tested such actions as skip
ping ahead a few chapters.

In the PC World Test Cen
ter's jury evaluation, viewers
examined scenes from our
seven test movies and found
that the BD-P1200's image
quality virtually matched that
of its predecessor. Its audio
sounded slightly better: The
BD-P1200 supports the core
audio streams for Dolby True
HD and DTS-HD Master Au
dio only; however, it adds full
Dolby Digital Plus to its list of
supported audio formats.
Samsung's BD-P1200 is a
solid follow-up to the compa
ny's first player (although I
wish it had better audio sup
port) . But Toshiba's HD-A20
is a tremendous value; with a
street price of $450, it's the
least-expensive 1080p high
def player on the market.

BD-P1200

HO-A20

-Melissa ]. Perenson

media is available
now; manufacturers say 4X BD-R
media won't appear until the third quarter of the year. In

Samsung Electronics

tests, the drive took 44 minutes, 14 seconds to write 22GB

PCW Rating

of files and folders with Cyberlink's Power2Go (included

One of the better Blu·ray players

The best HD DVD player we've

with the drive)-typlcal for an internal 2X Blu-ray Disc writer.

for the money, this model comes

tested costs less than most

See flnd.pcworld .com/57483 for a full review of this model.

with an ethernet port.

high-def players of any format.

Street: $700

Street: $450

find.pcworld .com/57503

find.pcworld.com/57502

-Melissa J. Perenson

Toshiba

Pew Rating lrnMHif!t!f\I

ll])Mhif!t!f\1
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High-Definition Camcorders Make Video Pop
C A MC 0 R 0 E R S
~ YOUR NEXT TV

will
~ almost certainly be a
high-d efi ni tion model; and
your next optical drive, wheth
er it be in a new PC or under a
TV, will probably play high
def movies. It's less certain
that your next camcorder will
capture HD footag e, but a
couple of models we appraised
for thi s month's chart are
good candidates for generat
ing high-def content.
The PC World Test Center
evaluated four different types
of HD camcorders: The Canon
HV2 0 records H DV- format
foota ge to a MiniDV tape; the
Pana so nic HO C·SD1 reco rd s
AVCH D footage to a memory
card; th e Sanyo VPC-HD2 Xact l
records MPEG-4 footage to a
memory card; and the Sony
HDR·SR1records AVCH D video
to an internal hard drive. (Turn
to page 65 for more on th e
AVCHD and HOV formats.)
The Panasonic unit won our
HIGH-OEflNITION CAMCORDER

image-quality tests , but the
Canon HV20 takes Best Buy
honors with more features and
a price $200 lower th an the
Panasonic's. Sony asked us to
return th e HDR-SRl before
we couJd conduct our hands
on tests, so we can't give it an
overall rating, but we've in
cluded its resuJts on our video,
still-image, and battery tests.
AVCHD'S ADVA NTA GE
UNDER NORMAL room light
ing. the Panasonic HDC-SDl
captured much better video;
and under dimmed lights, it
held an even greater advan
tage. l11e other AVCH D mod
el, Sony's HDR-SRl, finished
second in video quality, but it
didn't perform distinctly bet
ter than Canon's HV20. The
VPC-HD2 Xacti trailed the
others by a large margin- in
part becau se our test TV s
couldn't upscale its 720p sig
nal, so we had to play its test
foot age at 480p. We also tried

PCW Rating

Canon HV20

1 ~ ~=:cworld. com/57457

Performance
• Video/still-image quality:
Very Good/Superior
• Battery life: Superior (116 minutes)
• Overall design: Very Good

HOV foota ge for a relatively low price.

the VPC-HD2 on a 50-inch
Pioneer Elite plasma TV that
couJd handle upscaling, how
ever, and the Panasonic mod
el's footage still looked much
better than the VPC-HD2's.
The VPC-H D2 virtually tied
th e HV20 in our still-image
tests. The HDR-SRl earned
the best mark for audio quali
ty. by a small margin over the
HV20, but the HV20's battery
lasted much longer than those
of the other models.
Features and specifications
• 10X optical zoom
• 2.7-inch LCD; electronic viewfinder
• HOV format on MiniDV tape
• 18 ounces

• Bottom Ont: The HV20 capturesl>eautiful video in HOV lormat. It takes better sllll shots and has more features than the HDC·SDI, for $200 less.
• Video/stllHmage quality:
Superior/Good
• Battery life: Very Good (96 mi nutes)
• Overall design: Very Good

Panasonic HOC-SDI

2

$11 99
find .pcworld.com/5 6524

• 12X optical zoom
• 3·lnch LCD
• AVCHD format on SDH CCard
• 17 ounces

• Bollom line: This model easily won our video quality tests. It is more comfortable to hold and use than the HV20. but it costs 20 perc ent more.
• Video/stilHmaqe quality:
Fair/Superior
• Battery life: Good (85 minutes)
• Overa ll desiqn: Good

Sanyo VPC-HD2 Xacti

3

$699
find.pcworld.com/57458

• !OX optical zoom
• 2.2·inch LC D
• MPEG ·4 format on SD Card
• 7 ounces

• Bottom fine; This lightweight 720p model competes poorly with the 1080i models, but its small size and light weight are distinct advantages.
• Video/still·image quality:
Very Good/Good
• Battery life: Fair (80 minutes)
• Overall design: Good

Sony HOR-SRI
$999

find.pcworld.com/57433

•!OX optical zoom
• 3.5·inch LCD; electronic viewfinder
• AVCHD format on 30G8 hard drive
• 25 ounces

• Botto . llnt: We had to return our unit before finishing our hands-on tests. but In our performance tests the HOR·SRI captured very nice video.
CH ART NOTES: Ratings are as of 6/6/07. All LCD screens except for the Sanyo VPC·HD2 Xactl's are designed In wide-aspect ratio. All video
and still-Image tests were conducted at each camcorder's highest quality setting or resolution.
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At 7.4 ounces, the VPC-HD2
is less than half as heavy as any
of the others; it's much small
er, too. But when you want to
charge the unit, you must set
it on its included dock, which
also provides HDMI, compo
nent, and USB connections.
The Canon HV20 is tubby by
comparison , yet some of its
control buttons-especially
the start/stop button and the
zoom lever-are unduly small
and hard to use. But at least
you don 't have to put it on a
dock to connect it to a TV via
HDMI or component.
Neither Canon nor Sanyo
provides software for transfer
ring video to your computer.
However, several video edit
ing applications, including
the two we cover on page 65,
can import and edit MPE G,
AVCHD, or HDV footage.
The Panasonic HDC-SDl's
great image quality makes it
an easy choice if you don ' t
mind paying a premium for
it. But the Canon HV20 's
video (which has more mod
est system requirements for
editing) looks very good too,
and that model bas more fea
tures for less money.

-Alan Stafford

New Video Editors Need Beefy PCs to Edit HD
VIDEO

drives, but Pinnacle and Corel
are planning to release free
patches to offer such support.

EDITORS

applications
are starting to accept high
definition footage . But you
may need to crank your PC up
a notch : The shipping ve r
sions of Corel's Ulead. Video·
Studio 11 Plus and Pinnacle Sys
tems' Studio 11 Ultimate req uire
serious computing horsepow
er for editing in high def.
These apps are the first to
let you ed it footage captured
in AVCHD (Advanced Video
Codec High Definition, the
newer of the two high-def for
mats); they also let you edit
footage taken in HOV (High
Definition Video) . Both for
mats use very high compres
sion, so they need a powerful
processor to do the decoding.
Make that very powerful:
For editing AVCH D footage,
Pinnacle Studio Ultimate de
mands at least a 2.4-GHz Core
2 Duo CPU, a 256MB graph
ics card, and l.SG B of RAM
2G B of RAM if you run the
software on a Windows Vista
PC. The program 's require
ments for H DY editing are
lower. Corel's Ulead Video
Studio 11 Plus specifies at least
a 3-GHz Pentium 4 with hyper
threading technology and lGB
of RAM for AVCHD or HOV.
I tried both applications on
a 2.4-GHz Pentium 4 system
and a new Polywell 2.66-G Hz
Core 2 Duo Extreme system.
My older PC comfortably met
both applications' minimum
requirements for standard
definition video, and it h ad
sufficient power to run either
application. Both Studio and
VideoStudio ran mud) more
smoothly on the new system,
of course. but VideoStudio
outperformed its rival when
VIDEO ED ITING

UPLOAD OPTIONS

uploaded
ited movies to Yahoo Video or
to Pinnacle's video-sharing
site from within the app (an
account at the latter costs $36
a year for lOOM B of storage).
The feature is easy to use, es
pecially ifyou have a Yahoo ac
count. The file that I uploaded
looked okay, with good move
ment. I wou.ld prefer to be able
to upload to YouTube, as well;
Pinnacle says that it's work
ing on adding other sites.
Studio 11 is more stable
than Studio 10, but I still had
problems with it. I experienced
several crashes; and after each
one, if I didn't restart my PC ,
the app lication would hang
while reloading. The Instant
DVD Recorder utility bundled
with Studio wouldn't bum a
DVD+RW or a DVD-R when I
tried it on my older PC ; in
stead, it kept reporting a ' Disc
Error'. Two of the three burns
that I attempted on the newer
PC resulted in coasters. Video
Stud io Plus never crashed
while I was using it, though I
worked with the same cam
corders an d files that I had
used with Studio Ultimate.
Ifyou own a camcorder that
records in AVCHD format, I
would recommend VideoStu
dio Plus on the strength of its
sta bility and less onerous sys
tem requirements. Ifyou own
a standard-resolution cam
corder, you could opt for the
lower-priced VideoStudio 11
(no "Plus"); it doesn't handle
high-def, but it costs $39 less.
-Alan Stafford
STUDIO LETS YOU

PINNACLE STUDIO 11 uses fixed

~ettlnqs

for Yahoo Video uploads.

COREL ULEAD VIDEOSTUDIO 11 Plus can pause renderlnq operations.

working with high-definition
video. Studio's interface was
more lethargic when I per
formed edits in its time line.
When outputting video in
VideoStudio, you can pause
the intensive rendering opera
tion. This is a great feature if
you need to use your comput
er for something else while
you're exporting a movie.

Both programs let you burn
HD movies to HD DVD discs
or standard DVD discs , and
the burned discs will play in a
PC's DVD drive with the aid
of an application such as Win
DVD 8 (which Corel includes
with the Plus version ofVideo
Studfo) or in an Xbox 360. At
this point neither Studio nor
VideoStudio supports Blu-ray

Studio 11 Ultimate

Ulead VldeoSt udlo 11 Pl us

Pinnacle Systems

Corel

PCWRat lnq ~

PCW Ratlnq

Lingering Instability spoils this

Strong performer with high-def

editor's high-def compatibility and

video; all video editors cou ld use

neat Web upload feature.

Its " pause rendering" feature.

1£Il@Ht$1

Street: $130

Streel: $129

find.pcworld.com/57431

flnd.pcworld.com/57432
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TOP 10 INK.JET MULTIFUNCTION PRINTERS

New Printers Ideal for Home and Office
~BOTH

OF THE

new

INKJET MULTIFUNCTION PRINTER

~ multifunction print

e rs on this month 's inkjet
MFP chart have features that
should appeal to home and
office users. Canon's Pixma
MP530, which captures the
number four spot, is equipped
with a built-in fax, an auto
matic document feeder, and
a duplexer. It produced high
quality scans and copies in
PC World Test Center tests.
HP's OfficeJet Pro L7680,
which lands at number five,
is pricey but comes with an
array of office-minded fea
tures; for instance, its single
paper tray holds 250 sheets,

PCW Rating

Performance
• Text quality: Good
• Graphics quality: Good
•Tested speed (ppm): 11.9 texV
3.7 graphics

Canon Pixma MP600
~$179

1 ~ find.pcworld.com/55963

Features and specifications
• 30 ppm text
• 24 ppm graphics
• 9600-by-2400-dpi maximum
true color resolution

• Bottom line: This unit prints good text and photos; it has aduplexer and dual paper trays. but no film scanning or automatic document feeder.

Canon Pixma MP960

2

$400
find.pcworld.com/55964

: I

• Text quality: Fair
• Graphics quality: Good
•Tested speed (ppm): 11.7 texV
3.1graphics

• 30 ppm text
• 22 ppm graphics
• 9600-by-2400-dpi maximum
true color resolution

• Bottom line: Abig LCO and scroll wheel make the pricey MP960 asnap to use. It prints top-quality photos quickly and scans film.
• Text quality: Fair
• 25 ppm text
•Graphics quality: Good
• 17 ppm graphics
•Tested speed (ppm): 8.2 texV
• 4800-by·1200-dpi maximum
3.3 graphics
true color resolution
... ...... ..........
.... .. ..... .........
• Bottom line: This basic model comes with dual paper trays and produces high·quality photos, but its color LCO is small.

Canon Pixma MP510

3

$149
find.pcworld.com/55965

Canon Pixma MP530

4

$200 NEW
find.pcworld.com/57390

•

•

'

•Text quality: Good
• Graphics quality: Good
•Tested speed (ppm): 8.9 texV
3.2 graphics

• 29 ppm text
• 19 ppm graphics
• 9600-by-2400-dpl maximum
true color resolution

• Bottom line: The MP530 combines several home·office functions In one unit, but it prints digital photos only from aPC.

HP OfficeJet Pro L7680

5

$400 NEW
find.pcworld.com/ 57391

•Text quality: Fair
• Graphics quality: Fair
• Tested speed (ppm): 13.1 text/
4.2 graphics

• 35 ppm text
• 34 ppm graphics
• 4800-by·1200-dpi maximum
true color resolution

• Bottom line: Though expensive for an inkjet MFP, the L7680 provides small·office features at apricebelow that of acolor laser MFP.

HP Photosmart C5180

6

$200
find.pcworld.com/55966

•Text quality: Fair
•Graphics quality: Fair
• Tested speed (ppm): 7.3 texV
2.8 graphics

• 32 ppm text
• 31 ppm graphics
• 4800-by-1200-dpi maximum
true color resolution

• Bottom line: Priced competitively for anetworked MFP, the C5180 delivers nice photos, but its performance on plain paper didn't wow us.

HP'S OFFICEJET PRO L7680

Epson Stylus Photo RX580

would flt well In a small office.

7
far more than other models
can hold. It printed text pages
very quickly (at 13.1 pages per
minute), and its high-quality
glossy prints looked superior
to those generated by many col
or laser printers we've tested.

-Kalpana Ettenson

Dell AIO 966

8

9

$200
fi nd.pc world.com/57306

Lexmark X5470

10

• 32 ppm text
• Z3 ppm graphics
• 4800-by-1200-dpi maximum
true color resolution

•Text quality: Fair
• Graphics quality: Fair
• Tested speed (ppm): 6.2 text/
2.1 graphics

• 32 ppm text
• 22 ppm graphics
• No spec for maximum true
color resolution '

$99
find.pcworld.com/55968

• Text quality: Fair
• Graphics quality: Poor
• Tested speed (ppm): 9.8 text/
2.1 graphics

• 25 ppm text
• 18 ppm graphics
• 4800-by-1200-dpi maximum
true color resolution

• Bottom lino: The inexpensive X5470 comes with many features, Including faxing and media slots; print quality is lackluster, however.

we tested them, go to fi nd.

W W W. PC W ORLD . CO M /

• Text quality: Poor
• Graphics quality: Fair
• Tested speed (ppm): 7.7 text/
1.9 graphics

• Bottom line: This all·in-one delivers prints at very reasonable ink costs. Its performance is fair, but photo quality is mixed.

including details about how

66

$199
find.pcworld.com/55969

Kodak EasyShare 5300 All-in-One

about all of the inkjet multi

pcwor ld.com/57396.

• 30 ppm text
• 30 ppm graphics
• 5760-by-1440-dpi maximum
true color resolution

• Bottom llnr: The AIO 966 includes Wi-fi, afax, and an AOF, and it presents arange of upgrade options, but its print quality isn't tops.

FOR MORE INFORMATION

and ranked in this chart,

• Text quality: Poor
• Graphics quality: Poor
• Tested speed (ppm): 3.9 text/
2.8 graphics

• Bottom linr: This model is easy to use, but it fails to offer any outstanding features lo compensate for its mediocre print quality.

ONLINE

function printers reviewed

$150
find.pcworld.com/55967

CHART NOTE: Prices and ratings are as of 6/6/07. FOOTNOTE: ' Manufacturer does not provide information on the maximum true color
resolution of its models.
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New Hotmail Behaves
Like a Desktop App
WEB·BASED E·MAIL

rolled out
its new Windows Live Hotmall in
terface to all users of Hotmail,
transforming it into an e-mail
application with a much bet
ter desktop-app-like feel.
To switch to the new layout,
you dick a green join Windows
Live Hotmail button, and the
MICROSOFT HAS

Windows Live Hotmail
Microsoft
PCWRating lcmJ@H@i
It's not the best Web-based e-mail
program available, but the new
HotmailIs an excellent upg rade.
Free
find .pcworld.com/57449

installation routine prompts
you to choose whether to put
the new message preview pane
on the bottom or on the right
side of the browser window
or not to show it at all.
When you open a new fold
er or compose a new message,
the display changes just as
quickly as it would in a desk
top program . But that view
takes over the display; and un
like Yahoo Mail it has no tabs,
so yo u can't compose a new
e-mail message and check
other messages simultaneous
ly. Nor can you cut from one
message and paste into anoth
er. You can use a search box
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THE NEW WINDOWS Live Hotmall Interface Is easy to navigate.
up top to look for messages,
but it searches only by sender.
Two nifty extras: A control
bar in messages that contain
sound file attachments per
mits you to play any sud1 file
from within Hotmail, and an
Explorer-like interface with
thumbnails helps yo u select
photos to attad1 to messages.

Both of these tools work only
in Internet Explorer, though.
Of the recent crop of Web
based e-ma.il programs, I still
like Yahoo's best. But if you're
a Hotmail user, the new ver
sion's many enhancements
make upgrading to Windows
Live Hobnail a no-brainer.
-Erik Larkit1

OrgPlus Live Takes Org Charting to the Web
ORG

CHARTS

OrgPlus Live
from HumanConcepts lets
you design and edit org marts
easily. The beta version I tried
worked well despite a few
minor bugs. Depending on
who is charting what, howev
er, a desktop version of Org-

THE WEB-BASED

Plus may end up costing less.
The Flash-based OrgPlus
Live works with Firefox 2.0 and
with Internet Explorer 6 and 7
on the PC. It seemed happiest
when running in tandem with
IE (in Firefox, I experienced
a couple of crashes) . I made a
quick 20-person mart by filling

OrgPlus· UVE

1•

(;ooO...n"""~

j •

i

s . _1 Sl• w•I• •

Jane Aust en

ORGPLUS LIVE'S TOOLBAR lets you organize chart boxes; a grap hic
display (at lower rlqht) Indicates t he part of the chart you're viewing.

out the 13-box org-chart ternplate, dragging and dropping
the rest of the hierarchical
chart boxes from the toolbar. I
entered data for each chart
box, which in my example was
a person, in the left-side pro
file pane. I added data fields as
needed and had little trouble
moving boxes, searching for
people by fie ld criteria , and
navigating a large chart by
zoom ing and panning around
the window. OrgPlus Live ex
ports charts to Microsoft Excel
and PowerPoint, and to Ado
be Acrobat for hard copies.
For creating extremely large
charts (OrgPlus Live currently
supports up to 750 boxes). you
can import data from a Micro
soft Excel .xis or .csv file or the
OrgPlus desktop software. The
service starts at $10 per month
for one person who works on
a maximum of 50 boxes per

chart. The cost rises the big
ger your chart and the more
creators (or editors) you have.
If one person creates large
charts over a long period, the
fuller-featured desktop soft
ware is more cost-effective.
OrgPlus Live does simple
d1arting well if your needs are
modest or short-term, or ifyou
are an OrgPlus desktop user
who simply needs to add a
couple of remote editors.
-Naram Rebbapragada
OrgPlus live
HumanConcepts
PC W Ratlng ~

This cleanly designed, easy-to·
use Web-based program is cost·
effective only for less-demanding
org·charting needs.
List: $10 per month {one person
editing an unlimited number of
SO-box-maximum charts)
find.pcworld.com/57475
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Lightweight and Sleek
iRiver MP3 Player
MP3

PLAYER

~THE SMALL,

sleek Cllx
~ 2nd Generation from
iRiver has pretty much every
thing you'd want in a flash
based media player, starting
with a beautiful, easy-to-read
display and good controls.
The 1.9-ounce, 4GB shipping
Clix 2nd Generation
IRiver
PCW Ratlnq

mm

Lightweight, easy-to-use flash·
based player has a nice display
and fairly good sound.
List: $150 (2GB), $200 (4GB),
$250(8GB)
find.pcworl d.com/57455

model I tested costs $200. The
device plays MP3, OGG, and
WMA song files; and it's com
patible with eMusic, Napster,
Sony, Urge, and Yahoo online
services. It also supports files
saved in WMV or MPEG for
mat for video playback.
Video looks crisp and bright
on the 2.2-inch, active-matrix
organic light-emitting diode
(AMOLED) display. The Clix
2nd Generation can play and
record FM radio, too, and it
can handle voice recordings.
The entire front panel func
tions as a directional pad. By
clicking up-down or left-right,
you can quickly navigate the

than a business card.

menus and make selections.
In the PC World Test Cen
ter's audio tests, the Clix fared
poorly at handling harmonic
distortion and cross-talk; our
test ofthe latter measure asses
ses whether sound from one
channel leaks into the other.
In informal testing, I got rea
sonably clean sound through

the accompanying earbuds.
The Clix 2nd Generation is
a fine player, with a great dis
play and intuitive controls. Its
storage space can't match that
of a hard-disk-based player;
but ifyou're looking for a light,
portable, flash-based device, it
rrtakes an excellent choice.

-Erik Larkin

Save-Your-Bacon Utility Undeletes Files for Free
FILE

UTILITY

that
you've deleted from your hard
drive, Pandora Recovery is one
solid option. Version 1.1.20 of
the utility worked well in my
tests-and it costs nothing.
An optional step-by-step wiz.
FOR RESTO RI NG FILES

ard helps beginners get up to
speed. The utility's paned file
browser interface is probably
most appropriate for an experi
enced user, but anyone who's
familiar with Windows Explor
er will find it easy to learn.
Selecting a partition in the

Pandora Recovery
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IN PANDORA RECOVERY, rlqht-cllcklnq In a list of deleted flies yields
a snapshot of the Imperiled flle or lets you pick a recovery destination.
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file-browser interface produces
a quick list of all the files and
the status of each (healthy, de
leted, or overwTitten) . To un
delete a file, you simply select
it, right-click, and choose Re
cover from the pop-up menu.
The utility reveals to you how
much ofa deleted file has been
overwritten-an important
feature, since no program can
retrieve overwritten data.
The version I tested has a
"surface scan" feature that sup
posedly recovers files from re
formatted media or from discs
whose file allocation table is
damaged or missing. But its
scope is limited to digital im
age files, and it found no addi
tional recoverable files on my
250GB test drive despite tak
ing an hour to inspect it.
Because Pandora Recovery
works only on existing NTFS
partitions, you can't use it on

a FAT32 -formatted thumb
drive , though the company
says that a program to handle
that task is in the works.
Unlike other programs ofits
ilk, it won't prevent you from
writing undeleted files to the
same media you're recovering
them from (it does warn you
against doing this); using the
same media is a horrible idea
because it may result in over
writing files that you want to
restore. But quibbles aside, it's
a good undelete program for
NTFS partitions , and it's free.
-Jon L. Jacobi
Pandora Recovery 1.1.20
Pandora
PCW Rating

lrnMH@•

A good undelete program for
NTFS partitions, but be careful
choosing a recovery location.
Free
lind.pcworl d.com/57453
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Fuji Digicam Has SLR
Lool<s, Budget Price
DIGITAL

CAMERA

iiDI Fu JI FILM' s

FinePix
~ 5700 adds an 5LR
style frame to the solid func
tionality ofan advanced point
and-shoot. Its best traits are
its long battery life, manual
controls, lOX optical zoom,
and image stabilization-not
a bad combo in a $250 model.
FinePlx 5700
Fujifilm

Pew Rat1nq lrnttmm•
The nicely priced 5700 has good
features and SLR styling but an
awkward electronic viewfinder.
List: $250
flnd.pc world.com/574 63

The camera powers up in
less than 2 seconds, and the
shutter button responds fairly
quickly. It handled close-up
shots nicely; I photographed a
quarter at a distance of about
2 inches, and the resulting
shot looked crisp and clear.
In our lab tests , the 7.1 
megapixel 5700 earned a high
score for color accu racy and
an average score for sharp
ness. Its scores for distortion,
however, were subpar. In our
battery-life tests, the camera's
four AA alkaline batteries sup
ported 475 shots- much bet
ter than the average score.
I liked the camera's 'Natural

YOU MAY BE ENTITLED TO A REBATE ON YOUR
PURCHASE OF SOYO COMPUTER PRODUCTS

lf between January 1, 2003 and December 3 1, 2005 you bought a Soyo
product and scnl documents to Soyo needed to qualify for a Soyo rebate
but did not receive the rebate you requested, READ THJS NOTICE
CAREFULLY - ITMAY AFFECT YOUR RIGHTS.
The Pl ainti ff in Robert Le111is. }1: I'. Soyo Group, In c., er al., U.S. D.C.,
C.D. Cal. Case No. EDCV 06-699 YAP (JWJ x) (the ''Lewis Action")
alleges, on behalf of the class of persons described above. that Soyo
failed to timely pay rebates to purchasers of Soyo products, in violation
of rebate agreements and consumer laws. Soyo denies any wrongdoing
and the parties are proposing to settle. A deta.iled notice posted at
www.SoyoRebateSettlement.com explains the tenns of the settlement
and infonns you of your legal rights. ln summary, certain persons who
bought Soyo products during t11e time periods above and who are eli
gible for rebates, but whose rebate documentation is not in Soyo's pos
session, must submit a claim fom1 and copies of their original rebate
documentation to be entitled to a rebate under the settlement. If the
court in the Lewis Action approves the settlement. it will di smiss the
Lewis Action, and aJJ class members who do not request to be excluded
from t11e settlement will be barred from pursuing their own claims relat
ing to Soya rebates. Class members will be allowed to object to the
settlement. Copies of the sett lement agreement and other documenta
tion relating to the settlement, including claim forms and forms for re
questing exclusion from the settlement, are also available for download
at www.SoyoRebateSettlement.com, or may be requested from the Soya
Claims Admini strator at the following address and telephone number:
Soyo Claims Administrator
P.O. Box 1455
Minneapolis, MN 55440- 1455

1-866-306-99 15
FOR A COMPLETE DESCRIPTION OF THE TERMS OF
THE SETrLEMENTAND YOUR RIGHTS IN CONNECTION
THEREWITH, PLEASE GO TO
WWW.SOYOREBATESETrLEMENT.COM
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THE FINEPIX 5700 has a sturdy but bulky body, and costs just $250.

Light and Flash ' mode shoot
ing option, where the camera
captures a pair of consecutive
shots-one without Bash and
another with flash-so you
can compare which lighting
captured the better image. A
continuous -shoo ting mode
snaps shots at a resolution of

either 7 megapixels (the unit's
maximum) or 4 megapixels.
This feature worked fine, but
it was a bit slow to record.
The 5700 has the chops to
perform well in most shoot
ing scenarios. You may find
the body a bit bulky, though.
-Grace Aquino

7[AVE YOUR COPIES OF
I0 1'(•]:~ I •l

Organize and protect your copies of
PC World. Slipcases are designed
to hold more than a years worth of
issues and are ideal for protecting
and organizing your valuable copies.
Attractive and durable, each slipcase
is covered with a blue, leather-like
material. A custom label decorated
in silver with the PC World logo
is included fo r personalizing.
Great for Gifts! SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED!

ONE - $15 THREE - $40

SIX - $80

ORDER ONLINE AT

www.tncenterprises.net/pcw
Or, mail your order to: TNC Enterprises Dept. PCW. P.O. Box 2'175.
Warminster, PA 1B974. Enclose name. address and payment with your
order (No P.O. Boxes Please) Add $3.50 per case for postage and
handlinq. Credit Card Orders: AmEx. Vi sa. MC. Send name, number
and expiration date. Phone Orders: Call 215 -674 -8476. US/\ Orders
Only. PA Residen ts add 6% sales tax.

microSD™Card
Transcend's microSD™ card is the perfect choice to get the most out of your mobile
devices. Give your mobile phone or PDA the extra memory that will allow you to
store music, videos, and pictures - all in the convenience of a memory card about
the size of a fingernail. 2GB: about 2000 pictures or 480 MP3 songs.
Normal ~ Sp_oa'il

512MB, 256MB

SDHC
SD"' High Ca pacity

Autf'orized e-tailers

Buy.com

"'""""-·

SD™

2GB, 1GB, 512MB, 256MB. 128MB

Multi-Card Reader M2

REVIEWS & RANKINGS/

Harman/I<ardon GPS
Is a Media Player, Too
GPS

DEVICE

Guide+
Play GPS-500 is both a good in
car GPS-based navigator and
a worthy portable media player,
though it's a step down from
the best in either category.
I tested a shippin g version
of the device. When I started
its navigation app for the first
HARMAN/KARDON's

Guide +Play GPS-500
Harman/Kardon
PCW Rating

lrnMm•

Sleek GPS device has a useful
media player, but sometimes
lags at acquiring GPS signals.
Street: $400
find.pcworld.com/574 51

© e'Wh

tim e, its built-in Centrali ty
Atlas II GPS receiver took
m ore than a minute to find
and display my location. On
several subsequent cold starts,
the unit took just as long to
acquire enough GPS signals
to orient itself. Once it locked:-~*lfil••
on to the signals, however, i
followed my progress along
THE GUIDE+ Play GPS-500 navigates while you listen to music.
the route without lagging.
The Guide + Play's 4-inch,
you hsten to MP3 , WMA. and
In my tests the device lasted
480-by-272-pixel LCD touch
AAC audio files from an SD
for more than 6 hours.
Most G PS devices are just
screen shows maps in 20 and
Card with a ca pacity of up to
4G B while also receiving turn
30 views, and it automatically
one-trick ponies . But thanks
by-turn driving directions (no
switch es from daylight view
to its built-in media player, the
to night view as the sun sets.
card ships with the product) .
Guide + Play GPS-500 lets you
I was quite impressed with
The Guide+ Play is the first
travel with one fewer gadget.
th e Guide + Play's battery life:
GPS device I've seen that lets
- Dennis O'Reilly

www . ewiz . com

~@~

canon

FUJlfllM

@If @ffftl;g

$157

$162

FUJl·F470
Fuji AnePlx F470

SAM·SISOB
Samsung S8SO

,6MP Olglhl,C.jllera

8.1MP Olgltal Cameril

DFI'

AMO ~

$159

$158

$134
MB·l-P965S
DFI INFINITY 1'_965 Motherboor?

MB-M2N32WS
As~ M2N32 Motherboord

A64-S2CSBX

E6320BOX

AMO Athlon 64 X2 Ou1l-Core
ptocessof 5~00+~ A:M:Z.RetaJI

Intel COre 2 Duo
~~'uo r E632~CPU. Retail

SONY

TOSHIBA

$975

$845

SYN350N_B
SonyVAIOVGN·N3SON/B
IS.4 Inch Notebook CompU1er

BLUE'T;\fil

$45

~m:
HO-W1500AD
Western Ofgltal WDlSOOAOFD

ISOGB SATA Hard Drlv<

408 . 934 . 2500
0
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$5 off all purchase over $75
PROMO CODE: WIZDEAL

LIMITED TIME OFFER

PROMO CODE VALID 01 11010 1. 08/ 10101

$232

~ESELLER RATINGS.com

30 million computer users don't
trust the power grid.

APC

Smrt-U~

1000 provides

power protection and battery

backup during power oulages.
Also available in rack-mount models.

"Overall the reliability of
electrical systems in the US
almost certainly will decline
over the next 10 years."
- Venture Development
Think of all that you rely on your com
puter for: personal and business files,
financial information, broadband access,
videos, photos, music, and more .
Increasingly, computers are the hub for
managing our lives. And more people
rely on APC to protect their hardwa re
and data than any other uninterruptible
power supply (UPS) brand .

Why is APC the world's best selling
power protection? For 20 yea rs, we
have pioneered power protection
technology. Our Legendary Reliability"
enables you to save your data, protect
your hardware, and prevent downtime .
It also guards against a power grid that
is growing less reliable every day.
Acco rding to the Department of Energy,
electricity consumpti on w ill increase by

~·
w~ 9 0 1 •t.

8 outlets. DSL protection.
44 minutes of runtime

··1.·
"

Office DEPO'J'.

'Ile ge! rt.

APC Solutions for Every Level of Protection
Home Starting at s59_99
Home Office Starting at s99_99
e.a.tw ESsSOR

APC has a complete line of power
protection solutions to suit a range
of applications. Already an APC user?
Get the la test replaceme nt battery
cartridge for your unit or upgrade to
a newer model.

Find ou1 why 30 million people don't
need to worry about losing their
music. photos, and financial files.

Find APC power protection products at

Best value battery backuo
and surge protection for
home computers.

40% over the next 10 years . Yet today,
investment in utilities is at an all-time
low. It's a "perfect storm" for computer
users, one that makes APC protection
even more essential.

Complete protection for
home and small
business computers.
10 outlets. OSLand coax protection.

e.d-ll1'S"ES 750

Small Business Starting at s4ss.oo
High-performance network
power protection with
best-in-class manageability
for servers.

sm-w 1000

70 minutes of runtime

Register to WIN aSmart-UPS®1000 - value ~459 fRP.
Also, enter keycode to view other special offers and discounts.

Legendary Reliability•

Visit www.apc.com/promo and enter key code t830x • Call 888-289-APCC x4455 • Fax 401-788-2797
C2007 American Pol.verConversion Cofporation. AD rights resen'ed. All trademar~s are the prC>perty of their respectNe owners. • e-maa: csupport@apc.com • 132 Fa1r91ou:\Cfs Road. Wost Kingston. RI 02892 USA • BK 1A7EF-EN
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MEMORY MYSTERY
SOLVED,CASE CLOSED.
Finding a memory upgrade for your
computer doesn't have to involve a lot
of detective work. With just one click ,
the Crucial System Scanner takes the
mystery out of finding the right RAM.
You know that you're ready for better
performance by upgrading your system
memory,

but you 're

not sure WHICH

memory is right for your computc-r. You
might not even know your computer's
manufacturer

and

model,

much

less

anything about the mind -boggling mix of
memory

shapes,

sizes.

speeds,

and

capacities.
So how are you supposed to know which
upgrade

to

buy?

Don't

spend

tracking down the right rnmnory -

hours
let the

Crucial System Scanner take the guesswork
out of upgrading• In just one click , our
System Scanner tool analyzes your PC's
configuration,

then

automatically

recommends the exact upgrades for your
system .

CLUELESS ABOUT MEMORY
UPGRADES?
Just click the Scan My System bulton Jl
Crucial.com, then sot back and get your
report on the upgrade ttldl'> right for you•

• Limited lifetrrne warranty
• Free technical support
• Free shipping on qualified orders
t~r a i1n'.1 i ed t in:•..'. ur

s!uµped

THE CRUCIAL SYSTEM SCANNER
REVEALS THE EXACT
UPGRADES FOR YOUR SYSTEM
www.crucial.com/pcworld

•". 1t h111

tilt·

urdt·r. ol

(CJ!1t:gulli1'.
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crucial

TECHNOLOGY
\ /Jfrhlou of \ficru11

The Memory Experts ··
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Technology, Inc. All oth"r trademark' 11re the property of their r~pect i\•e owner,. Crucial Technology i' a d1vi, lon
of M iaon Semiconductor Products, In<., which Is a wholly owned 5Ubildi1uy of Micron Tc<hno1ogy.

Go to find.pcworld.com/57247

TOO MANY PASSWORDS?

LET ROBOFORM SECURELY
REMEMBER THEM FOR YOU.

LIFE JUST GOT EASIER.
CT

Easy Setup • Securely:

computer

FREE Download for PC World Readers

Download Roboform Today•

_,. WWW.ROBOFORM.COM/PCW -
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BY JEFF BERTOLUCCI

You WANT A FASTER INTERNET?

So does IT professional Chris Hesler

of Cincinnati. When his 5-megabits-per-second Road Runner broad
band connection from Time Warner Cable proved too sluggish for
his needs, Hesler, 22, upgraded to the company's top-of-the-line
8-mbps service. For him, the reduced latency times and 512
kilobits-per-second upload speed (up from 256 kbps) paid off.
"My roommate and I play a lot of video games, like World of
Warcraft. We switched to get our latency times down a little bit
on the games," says Hesler, who now has the ability to down
load a lGB document in just 20 minutes.
That's fast, perhaps , but not fast enough-especially when it
comes to uploads. Like many broadband users, Hesler craves more
bandwidth: "I wish they'd increase the upload speed to at least a meg."
What else do PC World readers like and dislike about their Internet service .,..
ILLUSTRATION BY HARRY C AMPBELL
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providers? Our ISP survey asked more than 6400
readers to rate their home broadband providers
and this year, for the first time, their small-business
and mobile service-on performance, reliability,
support, and feahrres. Some key findings:
• As in last year's survey, most respondents are
happy with their current ISP, though there's room
for improvement. About two-thirds of home users
say they're satisfied or extremely satisfied overall
with their Net service. Satisfaction ratings are a bit
lower among business users (see "Broadband for
Business: Going Beyond E-Mail," page 86) and sig
nificantly lower for mobile broadband services (see
"Mobile Broadband: Up and Coming," page 88).
• Cablevision, Cox Communications, and Veri·
zon (fiber) are respondents' favorite home ISPs.
(We did not receive sufficient responses about
business and mobile ISPs to draw statistically sig·
nificant ratings for individual carriers.)
• Verizon's FiOS fiber-optics-based service is the
overall home favorite, earning above-average rank
ings in all nine of our major categories, which in·
elude upload and download speed, reliability, tech
support, and customer service, among others.
• Cablevision, last year's winner, finished in a tie

''

I play games...
I wish they'd
•

increase
the upload
speed to at
least a meg.

for second place with Cox Communications, with
six above-average scores. Both cable Internet service
providers earned above-average marks in speed,
reliability, customer satisfaction, and other areas.
• As for the low end, readers are most dissatis
fied with Charter Communications, giving it below
average scores in seven of nine categories. AOL is
second-worst, with six rankings in the cellar.
• Cable and DSL remain the overwhelming fa.
vorites for Internet access, accounting for 84 per·
cent of surveyed readers' connections; cable is
slightly more popular in homes, while DSL has
the edge at work. Dial-up use continues to slide
among our readers, with only 8 percent of respon
dents saying that they use dial-up at home.
• Fiber, satellite, power-line , and wireless ser
vices are still marginal players, used by a com
bined 7 percent of respondents. But that's a nota·
ble increase from last year, when only 1 percent of
surveyed readers reported using these technologies.
• About two-thirds of respondents ge t two or
more services, such as phone, Internet access, and
TV, from their home ISP-roughly the same pro·
portion that reported purchasing a service bundle
last year. Half of these customers pay between $90
and $150 for their bundle.
In short, the big picture is changing slowly.
Internet bandwidth is improving, but the speed
boost isn't reaching every city and town-not yet,
anyway. In some regions of North America, super·
fast Net connections with download speeds of up
to 30 mbps are common. But other areas, typically
rural ones, remain dial-up backwaters. And like
Hesler, many customers continue to experience a
wide gap between upload and download speeds.
PERFORMANCE BOOST AHEAD
ON THE HIGH end, a 30-mbps link is downright
pokey compared with what's on the horizon.
According to a recent study by The Information
Technology & Innovation Foundation, a nonprofit
Washington , D.C. , think tank, U.S . broadband
speeds are rising, in part due to the growing use of
fiber-optic connections to the home.
Verizon, for instance, is spending billions to run
fiber to homes in its 30-state territory. Its FiOS
(Fiber Optic Service) network could easily bring
100-mbps broadband to homes , though current
service tops out at 30 mbps. Some, but not all, FiOS
customers can opt to receive TV services through
this big pipe, too, which enables interactivity that
most cable and satellite services cannot match.
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Fiber may play a role in Verizon's high customer
satisfaction score. Says Charles Spivey, 60, of Rich
mond , Virginia: "This thing smokes, let me tell
you. " A retired sheet-metal fabricator, Spivey pays
$137 a month for an all-FiOS phone-TV-Internet
bundle from Verizon (which also sells bundles
that use a mix of technologies) . Spivey says his
bandwidth tests indicate that he is getting 15 mbps
downstream and 8 to 10 mbps upstream.
What does he do with all that speed? He down
loads some music and video, but mostly "I like to
mess around with satellite photos, and the Weath
er Channel' s site offers an interactive satellite
weather map that you can zoom in on," he says.
The cable guys may eventually catch up with
fiber : Comcast recently demonstrated a cable
modem capable of 150-mbps downloads. The

3 out
of 4
respondents
say they're

un'likely
to switch
ISPs.
SOURCE: PC WORLD SURVEY

highe r bandwidth, however, will be rolled out
slowly and in selected areas, analysts say. And the
blistering speed? "It's more of a tl1eoretical maxi
mum rather than what a consumer might expect to
experience while surfing tl1e Internet," says Jupiter
Research broadband analyst Doug Williams.
Certainly, few (if any) home and small-business
broadband users have connections that run anywhere
close to 150 mbps--0r 100 mbps, or even 30 mbps.
Most people would be thrilled with 8 mbps.
Net connection speeds varied considerably for
our survey participants. About 40 percent reported
download speeds ranging from 768 kbps to 3 mbps.
Broadband performance is getting better, though,
as nearly 30 percent of respondents said that their
advertised speed was 4 mbps or faster, up about
5 percent from last year. (Surprisingly, 20 per- ....

ISPs

FIBER AND CABLE PROVIDERS CONTINUE TO IMPRESS HOME USERS
VERIZON CAME OUT on top with its FIOS ISP service; last year's favorite, Cablevision, came in a close second, tied with Cox.
Download
speed

Upload
speed

fiber

Above
Average

Above
Average

Above
Average

Above
Average

Above
Average
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Average
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Average
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Average
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Average
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Average
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-
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Earthlink
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AOL
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-

CHART NOTES: Services are ranked by total number of negative and positive ratings, and in the case of atie, alphabetically. All ratings reflect survey respondents' satisfaction with the given
aspect of service. Source: Survey of 6463 PC World readers and PCWorld.com visitors from April 26 to May 10, 2007. FOOTNOTE:' Rating reflects more than one connection type. We received
insufficient responses to rate this ISP's connection offerings separately.
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cent of our survey respondents said that they did
not know what their connection speeds were.)
Some users are even starting to see faster DSL.
Steve James, 54, of Watsonville, California, sub
scribes to AT&T's $35-a-month Elite DSLand aver
ages download speeds of about 5.2 mbps. He has
had the Elite package for six months now, and so
far his impressions are favorable. "I've been really
happy with the speed, and the dropped connec
tions are almost nonexistent," says James, a police
sergeant and part-time network administrator.
James's local cable provider is Charter, and in his
view switching ISPs is out ofthe question. "I have a
friend who has high-speed Internet through Char
ter, and his connection is really slow," he says.
FIOS AND FIBER

is great-if you
can get one. Problem is, most people can't, at least
not yet. Ju st 18 percent of small-business and 12
percent of home respondents in our survey report·
ed having fiber connections available in their area,
numbers that should grow slowly as Verizon
expands its (currently) 16-state FiOS network. But
despite fiber's technological advantages-its thin
strands of glass are capable of carrying virtually
unlimited amounts of data-Verizon is the only
major ISP installing fiber to the home.
The reason is cost. Verizon is spending $18 bil
lion through 2010 to run fiber to 18 million homes
and businesses . By comparison, cable providers
are trying to squeeze every last megabit out of their
current infrastructure, as exemplified by Com
cast's 150-mbps cable modem.
AT&T, meanwhile, is taking a cautious, money
saving approach, laying fiber to the curb and com
pleting the hookup using existing copper phone
wiring. Called U-verse, AT&T's next-generation
broadband is available in 15 markets, but had only
26,000 subscribers as of mid-May. The company
expects to offer tl1e service to some 8 million
customers in 13 states by year's end, with
another 10 million customers slated to gain
access by the end of 2008.
Unlike fiber and cable, DSL is doomed.
Says JDC broadband analyst Matt Davis:
"DSL wi.ll be around for a long time, but will
ultimately be replaced by fiber. " Phone com
panies will offer DSL for another decade, while
moving an increasing number of users to fiber.
For now, though, DSL-level speeds are fine for
many users. As was the case last year, the most
A FIBER-OPTIC CONNECTION
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MOST SATISFIED: FIBER-OPTICS USERS
THOUGH FIBER· OPTICS USERS are happiest , t hey don't pay the most for
t heir service. Cable users are generally satisfied, but express the most dis·
parity in satisfact ion regard ing t heir ISPs' download and upload speeds.

Connection
reliability

Download
speed

Broadband power-line

$35

64

63

69

Cable

$47

66

68

75

61

Oial·up

$15

44

57

16

16

OS L

$32

65

70

64

54

Fiber

$37

87

89

92

82

Fixed wireless

$39

61

63

60

50

Satellite

$65

40

49

33

33

65

Source: Survey or 6463 PC World readers and PCWorld.comvisitors. between April 26 and May 10, 2007.

Cable
was the

popular online activities are non-bandwidth
intensive Web browsing, e-mail, and instant mes
saging, which 97 percent of respondents do daily.
UPLOAD IN SLOW LANE

IN CONTRAST, ONLINE data backup, video up
loads, and other applications dependent on speedy
upload connections aren't very popular. Three
fourths of home users polled , for instance, have
never tried online backup, and about half told us
that they haven't tried online file storage, free Web
hosting, or entertainment services such as game,
video, and music channels.
Why? Poky upload speeds. Faster speeds would
likely make services such as onli ne backup and
two-way videoconferencing more appealing to
users . Today's broadband networks were built
asymmetrically-far faster downstream than up-
which makes sense given the download-intensive
nature of today's Web use. But to expand tl1e Net's
capabilities, that situation has to change.
"ISPs have got to do a better job in upstream
traffic, and I think th ey know tl1at," says
IDC' s Davis. "That's one of the things they're
paying attention to when
deciding what to do next."
_Fi ber 2.4%
A high-quality Net experi
' - Power-line 1.6%
"-~ Fixed wi reless 1.5%
ence involves more tl1an an
"~ Satellite 1.5%
uptick in bandwidth, how
" -other 1.8%
ever. Connection reliability,
strong customer support,
SOURCE: PC WORLD SURVEY
spam and virus blocking,

most

popular

technology
among
the 6400
readers who
took our
survey.

bundled services, and, ofcourse, a reasonable price
all play a part. And when it comes to price, the
overwhelming majority of survey respondents felt
that they were best off getting a bundle of services.

11°/o

BUNDLING UP

in terested in
bundles,'' says JupiterResearch's Williams. "Peo
ple are always looking to save a few dollars."
Phone and cable companies love bundles even
more than their customers do: If you subscribe to
a bundle, changing providers for a specific service
later, such as switching from DSL to cable, is more
difficult. And you usually must pay a penalty for
backing out ofa bundle before the contract-often
a minimum of 12 months-is up.
Comcast's Triple Play, a typical bundle, delivers
cable or satellite TV, local and long-distance tele
phone, and broadband Internet for about $100 a
month for the first year of service. Caveats abound,
however. (See "Buying a Bundle: What to Ask Be
fore You Order" on page 82 for a closer look.)
A bundle can be as simple as a TV / In ternet

of ISP

"C ONSUMERS ARE DEFINITELY

SPEED TWEAKS
•

I

-

, ,

custome rs
who've had a

billing
problem
say it was
never
reso lved.
SOURCE: PC WORLD SURVEY
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combo, or it can be a multiservice package with
Internet, TV, and home and mobile phone service.
The benefits to you: one bill (not that paying two or
more bills is a great hardship ), and possibly a
slight discount over ala carte service prices.
Given tha t service providers pitch their bundles
relentlessly-go on , check today's mail-it's no
surprise that two-thirds of our survey respondents
have one. Of thos e who subscribe to bundles,
about half told us they do so because the services
cost less; a little less than a third cited the conve
nience of dealing with a single bill.
Bundles aren't for everyone, though. 'Tm afraid
if! dump all my eggs in one basket. I may find my
self eventually paying more for these services," says
Arth ur Robinson, 55 , a software instructor in Lo
cust Grove, Georgia. Ins tead, Robinson gets DS L
from Earth Link, phone service from AT&T, and sat
ellite 1V from Dish Network. He pays $130 a month
for all three-comparable to what survey respon
dents said they pay for their bundles. "I like having
people compete for my business-the phone,
cable, and satellite companies," Robinson says. ....
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WHAT YOU CAN (AND CAN'T) D()'TO BOOST BANDWIDTH

.~,

• ~

1

YOUR INTERNET CONNECTION is slow, or perhaps it's down com

slow your connection. If you're using a wireless router, down

pletely. What should you do to get it back to top speed?

load and install the latest firmware from the vendor's site.

Before doing anything else, contact your ISP to see if there

1

is a service problem. Then power-cycle your DSL or cable

modem: Turn it off, wait about 15 seconds, and turn it back on.

2

5

If everything appears to be working normally with your con
nection but you're still dissatisfied with the performance,

upgrade to a faster connection or find another ISP that offers

-Jeff Bertolucci
the level of bandwidth you crave.
For troubleshooting tips, check your ISP's support site.
AT&T DSL users, for instance, can
------------------------------~

download a free Self Support Tool that

BEWARE OF SPEED PROBLEMS

checks e-mail, connectivity, and PC
browser cache is smaller than the rec

WHAT ABOUT WEB SITES and software that promise to turbo-charge your broad
band? Justin Beech, owner of the popular site BroadbandReports.com, is skepti

ommended setting, it'll increase the

cal. "Sites claiming to improve connection speeds are largely snake oil, or at least

size (with your consent).

they overstate the marginal benefit. Your maximum speed is determined by your

settings. If it discovers, say, that your

3

Multiple firewalls can affect con

ISP. Without illegally hacking your cable modem, that is the end of the story."

nection speed too. If your router

As an informal reality check, we ran the optimization tool in Unisoft's $30 Speed

has a firewall, don't run the one that
comes with Windows XP or Vista, Nor

UpMyPC 3 program, which promises to "boost your bandwidth," and performed

ton Internet Security, or the like.

4

Line filters, which prevent noise

a Web-based bandwidth speed test. The verdict: no connection speed increase. We
saw the same results from Dr. TCP, a free utility that makes tweaks to Windows'
RWIN (TCP Receive Window) setting and in some cases boosts download speeds.

from disrupting a DSL signal, can

Finally, we tried Google's free Web Accelerator, which claims to improve perfor

be troublesome. Make sure not to plug a

mance by Web surfing through Google's servers. Again we noticed no boost.

phone or fax machine into the DSL mo

though the app's toolbar said we saved 0.8 second connecting to PCWorld.com.

dem port on the filter; doing this can
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Sometimes a service bundle is the only
game in town. Take DSL, for instance. At
first glance DSL appears to cost less than
cable Internet does. AT&T-the nation's
largest Internet service provider, with 12.9
million broadband subscribers-offers 768
kbps DSL for $15 a month . But to receive DSL
in many areas, you must also sign up for landline
phone service-even if you don't want it. Voila! An
instant bundle and a higher monthly bill. Not only
does this forced double-play pad the ISP's bottom
line, it also discourages customers from using
third-party Internet phone (VoIP) services such as
Vonage, which typically charge less for local and
long-distance service than the landline giants do.
The landline/DSL marriage may be on the rocks,
though. In order to win Federal Communications
Commission approval ofits merger with BellSouth
in early 2007, AT&T agreed to offer stand-alone
DS L-no landline service necessary-to its exist-

ing customers for $20 a
month by the end of this
year.
The deal is even sweet
_Cheapest 5.3%
er for new customers, who
_ Recommended 5%
can pick up DSL for $10 a
'i°f
month. The drawbacks: In
ternet bandwidth is capped at a relatively slow 768
kbps, and the cut-rate price expires after 30 months.
_Best bundle 6.9%

~~'·

Speed
•
and price
were top
reasons for
choosing
an ISP.
SOURCE: PC WORLD SURVEY

BIG BUNDLES

often termed quad- or
multi-plays, add mobile phone service to the mix.
The AT&T Quad Pack, for instance, includes DSL,
landline phone, AT&T (formerly Cingular) mobile
service, and Dish Network satellite TV for $135 a
month. Verizon's similar Ultimate Freedom plan
ranges in price from $135 to $145 a month ; it
combines Verizon's land.line, mobile, and Internet
services with DirectTV satellite TV.
Unlike the vendors' fi ber-based bundles ....
THE LATEST BUNDLES,

S H OPPING TIPS

. !·
I •~

.

BUYING A BUNDLE: WHAT TO ASK BEFORE YOU ORDER
BUYING SEVERAL CONNECTIVITY services-a bundle-from one

service VoIP-based (in which case reliability and quality may

ISP may sound like a bargain. But is the deal right for you? Be

be important issues)? Is the broadband speed similar to or

fore ordering, grab a calculator and your monthly cable or sat

faster than what you currently have?

ellite TV, home phone, and Internet bills (find your cell phone

On the TV side, does the channel lineup include your favor

bill as well if you're contemplating a so-called quadruple-play).

ites? Check prices for the channels you want, including premium

If you 're paying, say, $130 a month for three services, and the

services such as HBO and Showtime. Remember that cable

bundle costs $100, a switch may make sense.

and satellite companies sell channel bundles, so adding a single

Be sure to read the fine print, however. How long a commit

service may mean upgrading to a different service tier.

ment is required? And after the promotional period expires

Don't forget reliab ility. If your ISP suffers a service outage,

(usually 6 to 12 months later), how much more will you pay?

you might be without three services. (We say " might" because

Time Warner Cable offers a $99 "All the Best" bundle in some

some bundles include services from multiple firms-a satellite

markets, but after 6 months the price jumps by about $30, and

TV and landline phone/DSL combo, for example.)

penalties may apply if you drop the bundle (at the very least,

Service may vary by region , so read what subscribers in your

you'll lose the discounted rate on the remaining services).

area have to say about a provider you're considering. Broad

Cable companies typically requ ire shorter commitments and

bandReports.com (also known as DSLReports.com) carries lots

don't offer long-term dis
counts: They might figure
that you're unlikely to bolt
once you're hooked up, since

of user reviews. Go to www.

VENDOR
AT&T Quad Pack

going back Is such a hassle.
Next issue: What features

VoIP phone service, cable TV, 1.5·mbps
cable Internet

$99

Time Warner All the Best

VoIPphone service, cable TV, 256· to 768·
kbps cable Internet

$99

broadbandreports.com and
choose Review Finder in the
left column. Use the down
to, for example, 'Show DSL
reviews from CA'. Better to
do your research now than
to post your own broadband

Verizon Ultimate Freedom

tional calls? ls the telephone

82

$135

Comcast Triple Play

ca I and long-distance call·
ing? How much are interna

landline and wireless phone, satellite TV,
1.5·mbpsDSL Internet

Monthly
price

arrows to narrow the search

do you get? Does the phone
service include unlimited lo

Features
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landline and wireless phone, satellite TV,
3·mbps DSL Internet

$135 to
$145

sob story later on.
- Jeff Bertolucci

REDEFINING YOUR STANDARDS

AREA-51 ® 7500

AREA-51 ® m9750

Experience sub stance behind the style with the new Area -5 1® m9750 featuring dual graphics
cards , dual hard drives an d an Intel ® Core '" 2 Duo processor.

J

Call toll-free or vis it online to learn more at:
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l . 800.ALIENWARE
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(AT&T's U-verse and Ve1izon's FiOS) , Quad Pack
and Ultimate Freedom use a mix of technologies to
deliver services to the home.
Choosing a wireless carrier isn ' t exclusively
about price, however-quality of service is equally
importan t. An inexpensive quad-play bundle that
delivers subpar cellular coverage isn't a great deal.
In addition, you may get services you don't want.
Andy Tart, 39, of Raleigh, North Carolina, gets
his Internet and cable TV from Time Warner. But
when it comes to a triple- or quad-play bundle, he'll
pass. "I quit having a home phone in 2000, " says
Tart, a service-department worker who functions
perfectly well with just a cell phone.
Cable providers, which historically haven't been
able to offer cell phone services in their bundle,
are moving to attract customers like Tart. Leading
firms such as Comcast, Cox, and Time Warner
have begun reselling Sprint mobile service under
tl1e Pivot brand. Time Warner, for instance, cur
rently offers Pivot in six cities, and expects to com
plete a full 33-state rollout by the end of the year.
Wireless bundles are relatively new, and thus far
only 12 percent of mobile customers have signed
up for one, according to IDC's Matt Davis . Never
theless, integration between cell phones and the
home opens a host of possibilities, Davis says.
"There are a number of applications that fuse
fue wireless and wire-line world," he says, "like hav
ing more features that interact with one another."
For example, you might use your mobile phone to
program your DVR, or have one voice-mail system
that supports all of your phones.
Verizon residential customers located in the
mid-Atlantic states and in parts of New England
can already sign up for One Point Voice Mail, an
$8-per-month service that provides a single voice
mailbox for a home number and up to four addi
tional landline or wireless phones.
SOM E SUPPORT GRI PES

our survey respondents said
that they were satisfied with th eir ISP's customer
and technical support. (AOL, Charter, and Com
cast we re the only ISPs to receive below-average
customer service scores.) And less than 20 percent
of respondents reported ever ex periencing a bill
ing problem with their ISP. People who have had
billing problems, however, tended to be dissatis
fied with how the problem was resolved.
Customer service mishaps can include technical
iss ues too. Just ask David Ferrera , 58, a Comcast

THE MAJORITY OF
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STEVE .:JAMES,
police ser9eant and~network
administrator, Watsonville,
California

I've been
really happy
with the

speed
[of AT&T's
Elite DSL] .

customer in Halethorpe, Maryland. When his
cable modem died last December, Ferrera received
a new one from Comcast. But the new modem
wouldn't connect to th e Internet. When Ferrera
phoned Comcast support, he says , Comcast in
structed him to call Dell , his PC manufacturer. He
did. Dell told him Comcast was to blame.
At one point durin g the two-day ordeal, Comcast
came up with a solution that proved disastrous.
"They walked me through a procedure that made my
computer unstable," says Ferrera, a dispatcher for
an intermodal transportation company who pays
about $50 a month for a 5-mbps connection. Things
worsened; Ferrera had to reformat his hard drive
to get his computer to work. "I was ballistic, I was
going nuts, I was going to lose all my data," he says.
After additional calls, including a three-way sum
mit connecting Comcast, Dell, and Ferrera , the
so urce of the problem was revealed: "The people at
Comcast's customer service center hadn' t regis
tered the new modem, so I couldn't access the
server," he says. "That was the only thing wrong."
Luckily, he was able to recover much of his data,
but only because he had recently upgraded from
an older PC, which still had most of what he ~

SALVATION

+

FROM "DJ DAD"
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needed. (Comcast earned a rating ofbe
Video
low average for its technical support.)
Comcast officials, citing customer
privacy issues, declined to comment
on Ferrera's case. However, th ey d id
state that Comcast is working to improve
its customer relatio ns by h iri n g new
support personnel, extending service
hours on both weekdays and weekends, and add
ing new su pport features such as online cha t.
Despite his su pport woes, Ferrera is mostly satis
fied wit11 his Comcast broadband service, which he
has had for seven years. Then again, his options are
limited: DSLand FiOS aren't available in his area.
Overall , about half of our small-business and
home respondents reported being satisfied or ex
tremely satisfied with the quality of their service
provider's technical support, indicating that there's
room for improvement on the vendor side.
Earth Link user Robinson says his view of his ISP's

Media
down loaded
or st reamed
daily or
weekly by
home users
SOURCE: PC WORLD SURV EY

customer support is "less t11an admira
ble," even though he praises ilie reliabil
ity of his broadband connection. "When
31.<Wo
I run into a situation where I've go t a
little problem , like I ca n't access my
DS L line for whatever reason, my frus
tration begins to build," he says. (I n our
survey, EarthLink DS L received average
ratings for con nection reliability and tech support.)
"I fee l like I am being wa lked through a pre
programmed list oflet's-check-everyiliing-on-your
computer," Robi nson adds.
In contrast, Carol Falconer, 64, an Omalla, Nebras
ka, custom er of the highly ra ted Cox, says she's had
very few problems. "And when I have, I call them
up, and they don' t make you feel stupid. They answer
your questions and, bingo, it's taken care of."
Customer support is not the only area in serious
need of improvi ng: Only a th ird of small-business
and home responden ts gave their ISPs high ..,.

BUSINESS TIPS

BROADBAND FOR BUSINESS: GOING BEYOND E-MAIL
IT'S NO SURPRISE that broadband use is surging among small

Finding and installing the r ight hardware is also tricky. A wire

businesses: JupiterResearch reports that 58 percent of all

less router intended for home use might work fine for a t wo

small businesses will use broadband Internet this year, up from

person office; but as your business grows, you may want bet

47 percent in 2005. But while the business users we surveyed

ter security as well as a larger number of ethernet ports.

all reported using services popular with general users-e-mail ,
Web browsing, and the like-we didn't expect to see so
few business customers taking advantage of
other broadband services that can help save
money or Improve productivity-n·amely,

partnering with enterprise net working companies such
as Nortel, and home-networking vendors are sell
ing products for small and medium-size busi
nesses. Buffalo Technology's Nfin iti Dual

VoIP, videoconferencing, and virtual pri

Band Gigabit Router & Access Point, with

vate networks (VPN) for sending en

support for 802.11n/a/b/g wireless and

crypted data over the public Internet.
Why the lag in use of t hese features?

gigabit ethernet, made our list of the
top products of 2007. Newer products

Slow upload speeds can seriously im

bundle VoIP and remote-access capa

pact Web-based apps such as online

bilities (find .pcworld.com/57489).

backup. But even where bandwidth isn't
an issue, shopping for and implementing
advanced features can be a challenge with
out an IT wh iz to help. You have two basic op
t ions: Seek assistance online or hire a consultant.
ISP availability can affect your choices as well. Cable compa

Microsoft (find .pcworld.com/57406)
and Yahoo (find .pcworld.com/57407 ) pro
vide free Web pages to small businesses (but
users should expect upsell pitches as part of
the deal). For VoIP, ISPs such as Packets have small
business calling plans starting at $50 a month.

nies are late to the small-business market, partly because of

For more about using broadband in your business, check out

the ir consumer-oriented TV focus. That's chang ing, however.

PCWorid.com 's Tech at Work by columnist Richard Morochove

Comcast plans to roll out VoIP service for small businesses

(find .pcworld.com/57491 ), who often covers Web-based apps

this year. Similarly, Sprint's Pivot wireless service lets cable

such as contact management and search-engine advertising.

ISPs bundle mobile broadband with the ir wired service.

86

Some ISPs are expanding their small-business offerings by
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-Jeff Bertolucci

Record Everything Your
Employees Do On The Internet
~
SpectorSoft
·t

PC & Internet Mon itoring Software

With Spector CNE on your network, you
will easily prevent or eliminate problems
associated with Internet and PC abuse.
Spector CNE provides an immediate and
accurate record of every employee's:

•

Emails Sent & Received

•

Chats/Instant Messages

i!::g Keystrokes Typed

1~1 Web Sites Visited
•

Programs Launched

M VCR-like Snapshot Recording

Afew minutes a day of personal surfing, on[ine shopping and chatting
may seem harmless, but consider this...
A recent study concluded that employees spend an average of 75
minutes per day using office computers for non-business related
activity (surfing porn, gambling, shopping or even searching for sex
online). That translates into an annual loss of $6250 per employee or
more than $300,000 per year down the drain for a company of just 50
employees.
So how do you catch guilty employees who won't admit they are
stealing company time?
Introducing Spector CNE - Corporate Network Edition

At the touch of a button, you can monitor any employee, any time,
anywhere on the network. Spector CNE secretly records and archives
chat conversations, instant messages (AOL, MSN and Yahoo), emails
(including Outlook, Exchange, AOL and web-based mail like Hotmail),
web sites visited, keystrokes typed, files downloaded, programs run
and more.
And unlike many filtering and blocking tools, Spector CNE records
everything they do in exact visual detail. So, you have absolute proof
that goes way beyond just knowing they visited porn.com.
Take control of employee PC and Internet abuse with Spector CNE.
It'll be the best software investment you make this year.

Ishop online
after closing
_my office doo~
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satisfaction marks for blocking spam .
Despite problems, about three-fo urths of
home and small-business respondents said
they're "not very likely" or "e.xtremelyunlikely"
to switch ISPs within the next six months.
SMALL-BUSINESS NEEDS

pay th eir ISPs only
slightly more tha n home users do: Rough
ly 60 percent of business respondents pay
less th an $49 pe r mo nth, whereas about 83 per
cent of home users pay less tha n $49 per month.
What do business owners want from an IS P? "Best
value for the money" and "Fast upload/ download
speed" were the mos t popular replies in our survey.
Business use of the In ternet doesn 't vary greatly
from home use: The most popular applications are
Web browsing, e-mail, and IM, followed by down
loading and uploadi ng files. Interestingly, only 15

SMALL BUS I NESSES

Accessing

e-mail

percent of our business respondents said
they use online backup, and a mere 11
72%
percent operate a Web-based store.
In addition, for small businesses reli
ability is very important-a nd 68 percent
of res ponde nts reported being satisfied
with this aspect of their ISP.
'Tm an Avon representative and I do
about 90 percent of my business online,"
says Cox subscriber Falconer. "Mostly I
need a dependable connection. It doesn 't have to
be superfas t. " She doesn't know the exact speed of
her service, but she says it's fast enough. "I wish it
were cheaper, but you get wha t you pay fo r," says
Falconer, who pays $45 a month. "I figu re, if they
do a good job, you pay for it."
•

is the most

popular
mob ile app.

SOURC E: PC WORLD SURVEY

Jeff Berto/ucci is a freelance wr iter based in Southern
California. Yardena Arar is a senior editor for PC World.

CELL SERVICES

MOBILE BROADBAND: UP AND COMING
COMPARED WITH OVERALL broadband use, high-speed mobile

The overwhelming majority (62 percent) of surveyed read·

services are clearly in their infancy: Less than 8 percent of the

ers who subscribe to mobile-broadband services (such as EvDO

6400-odd PC World readers who responded to our survey said

on Sprint and Verizon, or UMTS/HSDPA on AT&T) use them with

that they used these services. Most are buying them from the

a cell phone, compared to the less than 30 percent who reported

major nationwide carriers (AT&T, Sprint, T·Mobile, and Verizon).

using a notebook adapter to connect a laptop to the Internet

but our sample was too small to produce statistically valid
ratings for Individual providers.
As a group, though, mobile-broadband users
are distinctly less happy with their services

those polled said that they were paying over $50
a month for high-speed data services, a good
one-third reported paying $15 or less.

than home or business users: 45 percent

But price ranked only th ird on the list of

said they were satisfied or extremely

factors prompting cho ice of carrier. The

satisfied with their mobile-broadband

most frequently cited reason was cov·

providers, compared with 64 percent

erage area, followed by reliability. Only

and 57 percent sharing those opinions

13 percent said that they chose a ser·

for home and business ISPs, respectively.

vice to get a specific handset (which

Similarly, less than half (45 percent) of

could bode ill for any hopes that AT&T
might entertain about Its exclusive !Phone

the mobile-broadband users in our survey
described themselves as satisfied or ex·
tremely satisfied with the reliability of their
service, compared with roughly two-thirds of the
landline (home or business) broadband users in our poll .
Mobile-broadband satisfaction ratings were marginally lower

offer attracting tons of new customers).
Predictably, e-mail and Web browsing topped
the list of popular applications, followed by instant
and text messaging. At the bottom of the list. downloading
music and watching streaming video or TV were the choice of

for download speeds, and only about a third of polled users ex·

only 18 and 17 percent of survey participants, respectively. But

pressed high satisfact ion with upload speeds. But those satis·

broadcast-style television for cell phones (wh ich doesn't go

fact ion levels may at least partly reflect a rapidly changing

through the Internet) is a relatively recent phenomenon, and

landscape with regard to service availability (true high-speed

we expect that its usage will rise during the next few years.

wireless networks are still rolling out), prices, and applications.

88

Prices are all over the map. While nearly a quarter of
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ISPs

opinion. \\Ww.shopgetco nnected .com

Broadband

Microsoft Office Live, Articles & Tips:

Scroll past the marketin g drivel to find
useful information
for sma ll-business
owners. such as tips
for selecting a do
main name. ways to
use e-mail to m arket you r busi ness, and
advice on how to glean valuable informa·
tion from Web site traffic reports. Worth
a visit. fi11d .pcwo rl d.co111 /575 0 1
Yahoo Small Business: Like Micro·
soft's small-bi z s ite, Yah oo's mixes th e
hard -sell with the how-to. The 'News
and Reso urces' sec tion on the home
page is a terrific source of bu s iness
tips and tricks, including the ten-step
StartupNation tutorial with audio in·

HELP ON THE WEB
Check out these sites for user
forums, tools, and tips on making
the most of high-speed service.
Broadband

-o-----
---

Reports .com:

Also known as dsl
reports.com . this s ite is
a good source of end-u se r reviews of
ISPs. Wondering if the ca ble broadband
se rvice in your area is reliable or suffers
from too many outages ' You can find
out he re. The site also includes news
stories and Links to all thin gs pertaining
to Internet access . W\\W . bro:1d b:mdre·
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SpeedGuide.net: This site focuses on

ways to improve yo ur broadband perfor·
mance. You 'll discover Windows Regis·
try tweaks, revi ews of routers and other
broadband -related hardwa re and soft·
ware, general how-to advice. and indus·
try news. \\Ww.speedguid c.net
Broadband.com: He re's a good place
to look for broadband deals. Enter you r
ph one number in the ·Find Broadband
Now' window on th e hom e page . click

(~ -r s f ... ,

' " ' '4 : Phg

your locat ion to find broadband deals.

ISP plans, including special offers, for
your a rea. w\\w.br adband .com
GetConnected.com: Another resource
for broadband bargains, thi s site works
like Broadband.com; it found the sa me
cable, DS L, and satellite dea ls for our
area. It' s always good to get a seco nd
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SpeedGu1de .net is dea.tated to Glble ,.,odems and OSL tethnolog ·f. stres s1n1J on 1mcro v1na TCPflP
perlormame over Noh speedlla tencv networks .

Music .se1111ce..f!CII1...Am;u..o n Uk.Ho n. tTunt .s

SPEEDGUIDE.NET GIVES YOU reviews, news, and tips to help optimize your connection.
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Search Now, and the site lists current

The site focu ses on sys t em perlonnance , with areas tndudlf\Q Broadband Internet connections ,
Windows, o..·erdoO:.no. all targeted toward!il a techn.callv awaH! audience . 4 la1oe sect10n of
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.............

AT GETCONNECTED.COM, you can pluq In

THE BROADBAND SPEED TEST presents
your results in easy-to·read qraphs.

structions, articles , and tools for ent re·
preneurs. srna llbus iness .ya hoo.com
Dan Elwell's Broadband Speed Test:

The Net is li ttered with meters to assess
high-speed connections. but this is one
of our favorit es. The Broadband Speed
Tes t rates your downl oad speed , ping
times, and other essentials. It presents
its finding s in colorful , easy-to-read bar
grap h s, too. The tool is free to down·
load , but you 'll have to pay $18 to check
your upload speed, run scheduled tes ts,
and use othe r adva nced features. wv.:\v .
b ro:.id bands peed test. net/down load

- Jeff Bertolucci
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THE GOOD IDEA
THAT MAKES OTHER IDEAS

IBLE.
It seems we're all so USB these days. And

ease of use. Impressive throughput speeds

for good reason , because this ubiquitous

of up to 480 Mbps. Robust security. And

technology has proven to be one of those

broad applicability to an ever-expanding

groundbreaking works of staggering genius.

array of Certified USB devices.

One that works behind the scenes to keep

These facts stand in evidence for Certified

us all ahead of the curve where connectivity

Hi-Speed USB, Hi-Speed USB On-The-Go

is concerned. One that has peripherals

and Wireless USB. To keep enjoying the

grinning from
a

common

sync-and-go

ear

to

language

ear.
that's

simplicity.

Whispering
based

on

possibilities, look for the logo when you
shop for devices. You get the idea.

Unfathomable

Information brought to you by the USB Implementers Forum

Visit www.usb.org

Go to find.pcworld.com/57238

IHNCOLN
PHOTOGRAPHS BY
MARC SIMON

IT ' s EAS 1 ER THAN

ever to liberate your collection ofaudio, video, and photo

files from the confines ofa PC-so you can enjoy it at the level ofcomfort and
quality that your home theater setup provides. Streaming media players, also
known as digital media receivers, connect to your TV and surround-sound
speakers and, via an interface on your television, let you stream multimedia
files from networked PCs, hard disks, and (in some cases) the Internet. ..,.
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l examined seven media streamers in
all-from Apple, Buffalo Technology, D
Link, Mvix, Netgear, Ziova, and ZyXel
to determine which are easy to set up and
use, which play your favori te formats,
and which please the eyes and ears.
I conducted most of my tests with Win
dows XP, but I also performed some com
patibility testing with Windows Vista . I
tested each device's support for wireless
and ethemet networking, but I used ether
net to score performance because 802.1lg
Wi-Fi lacks the bandwidth and reliability
necessary to manage many videos (espe
cially HD conle nt)-even though draft
802.lln routers Like the D-Link Xtreme N
Gigabit router I employed can improve
the performance of802.llg devices.

BIG-SCREEN MENUS: The Netgear player's ma in screen (left); Apple TV's YouTube Interl ace.

To gauge picture quality, I ran several
short films and trailers at standard defini
tion and high definition (720p, 1080i, and
1080p). l played them on a 1080p-capable
Sony KDS -50A2000 LCoS 50-inch HDTV.
When possible, l connected the media re
ceivers via an HOM l connection (for the
Mvix l used a DVI-to·HDMI conve rter,
and for the Buffalo Technology model I
employed a D-4 lo component conversion
cable). For my audio appra isals I relied
on an optical S/PDIF connection, except

to evaluate the ZyXel, which uses coaxial
S/PDIF output only for digital sound.
Audio tests included 320-kbps .mp3 and
128-kbps unprotected .wma files (l con
verted the .wma file into a 128-kbps .m4a
file for my tests of the Apple TV).
Our Best Buy goes to the Netgear Digital
Entertainer HD EVA8000. Though it was
the priciest option at $350, it we nt wa y
beyond the competition in ve rsatility. It
supports a wide range of video formats ,
can play both Apple and Windows Media

THE EVA8000 HAS unique features like Flickr photo streaming, Apple and Windows Media ORM support, and DVR capabilit ies.

...
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Netgear Digital Entertainer
HD EVABOOO
$350
find.pcworld.com/57428

•

.,. .

Apple TV

2
3

4
5

6

7

'

$Z99
find.pcworld.com/57109

D·Link DSM-520 Wireless
HDMedia Player
$Z1 0
find.pcworld.com/51936

Ziova Clearstream CSSIOHigh
Definition Network Media Player
$249
find.pcworld.com/57429

Mvix Wireless HD
Media Center MX·760HD
$300
llnd.pcwo rl d.com/57427

Buffalo Technology LinkTheater
Wireless A&GNetwork Media Player
$249
find.pcworld.com/57425

ZyXel DMA·IOOO Digital
Media Theater
$180
find.pcworld.com/57430

...

Performance and usability

Features and specifications

Bottom fine

• Ease of setup: Good
• On-screen interface: Very Good
• SO/HO video quality: Very Good/Very Good
• Audio quality: Superior

• Networking: Ethernet, 802.119 Wi·FI
• HDvideo: Up to 1080p
• Internet radio: Shoutcast. Radioio
• Hard disk: None

The pricey EVABOOO offers
versatile features and ORM
support that you won't find
anywhere else.

• Ease of setup: Superior
• On-screen Interlace: Very Good
• SD/HD video quality: Superior/Good
• Audio quality: Very Good

• Networking: Ethernet, 802.lln (draft) Wi-Fi
• HD video: Up to 7ZOp; upscales to KJBOI
• Internet radio: Needs unofficial ph-i·in
• Hard disk: 40GB

Apple's video receiver is
stylish and easy to set
up, but you're confined to
iTunes·supported content

• Ease of setup: Good
• On-screen interface: Good
• SD/HD video quality: Fai r/Good
• Audio quality: Superior

• Networking: Ethernet. 802.llg Wi·Fi
• HD video: Up to 1080i
• Internet radio: Live365, vTuner, and more
• Hard disk: None

The DSM·520 delivers great
sound. Standard·definition
video, however, was some
times a little blocky.

• Ease of setup: Good
• On-screen Interlace: Fair
• SD/HO video quality: Good/Good
•Audio quality: Very Good

• Networking: Ethernet, 802.llg WI-Fi
• HDvideo: Up to lDBOi
• Internet radio: Shoutcast
• Hard disk: None

The CS510 has nice sound
and extras like weather
info, but suffers from awk·
ward sllde·show viewing.

• Ease of setup: Poor
•On-screen Interface: Fair
• SD/H Dvideo quality: Good/Very Good
• Audio qua lity: Good

• Networking: Ethernet, 802.119 Wi·FI
• HO video: Up to 1080p
• Internet radio: No
• Hard disk: Optional extra or user installed

This player handles many
formats but callsfor plenty
of tech savvy. You can also
add your own hard drive.

• Ease of setup: Poor
• On-screen Interface: Fair
• SD/HD video quality: Good/Poor
• Audio quality: Very Good

• Networking: Ethernet. 802.lla+g Wi-Fi
• HD video: Up to 7ZOp; 2.5 mbps streams
• Internet radio: None
• Hard disk: None

This is a great audio server
that happens to connect
to your TV. Other products
stream video better.

• Ease of setup: Very Good
• On-screen interface: Good
• SD/HD video quality: Good/Very Good
• Audio quality: Good

• Networking: Ethernet only
• HD video: Up to 1080i
• Internet radio: None
• Hard disk: None

This compact, easy-to-set·
up streamer lacks WI-Fi,
and rival streamers provide
better audio output.

CHART NOTES: We conducted our scored performance tests over an ethemet connection. See the introduction of this article for full details of how we tested. SD =standard definition; HD =
high definition. Visit find.pcworld.com/57471 for more·detailed specifications and file-format-support listings. Prices and ratings are as of 6/6/07.
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ORM-protected files, works as a digital
video recorder, and even lets you check
your e-mail and watch YouTube videos
on your television. It also outputs up lo a
full 1080p resolution for HD content.
The Apple TV, which placed second in
our group, was the only other device
capable of playing back iTunes purchas
es. It's extremely easy to set up, and it
returned great-looking video (though
only at resolutions up to 720p). It can play
anything iTunes can, but that means it
won't play Windows Media or formats
popular with online file sharers, like DivX
and Xvid. By the time you read this, the
Apple TY will stream speciaUy converted
YouTube videos directly, as well.
Six of the seven players support HD
video to some degree, but as yet there
really isn't much true, legal HD video out
there. You can download movie trailers,
some video podcasts , and a few sho rt
films (usually designed to show off the
technology) , or you can convert recorded
HD content yourself-but tl1at's about it
so far, unless you happen to own an Xbox
360 (see "You May Own a Streamer, and
Not Know It" on page 106).
Each unit can create photo slide shows,
usually with an option to use one of your
music files as a backing track. And speak

ing ofmusic, fans ofl nternet radio-audio
streamed directly from the Net, sans PC
will have to settle for th e services, such as
Shoutcasl (used by the Netgear and the
Ziova) , that youJ device supports. The D
Link works with such services as Live365
and vTuner, and the Netgear model per
mits you to enter the address of an .mp3
or .wma music stream manually.
Beyond streamed content, most devices
include USB ports for playing back files
stored on external hard drives and tlmmb
drives. The Mvix even lets you connect a
USB DVD-ROM drive and instaH your
own internal 3.5-inch IDE hard disk, or
you can pay extra to have one preinstalled.
The Apple TY comes standard with either
a 40GB or a 160GB internal hard drive (I
reviewed the 40GB model), and you can
copy music, video, and photo files to that
drive, using iTunes. Unfortunately, how
ever, tl1e Apple TY won't play media from
flash drives or hard drives that are con
nected to its USB port.
Other than the ZyXel DMA-1000, which
lacks Wi-Fi, each device supports 802.1 lg
wireless networking. But if your home's
geography allows it, a wired ethemet con
nection gives the best results. What looks
smooth when viewed over an ethernet
connection can stutter and pause without

the cable. The already-out-there-but-not
yet-finished 802.lln Wi-Fi spec promises
some improvement, but th e Apple TV
was the only draft-n device in our group.
GETTING IT ALL TO WORK
YOU'LL FIND A huge number of audio
and video formats floating around, and
no player can handle tl1em all. That said,
.mp3 audio support is universal, and sup
port for unprotected iTunes music (.m4a
files using the AAC codec) and unpro
tected .wma music is common, too. Video
is trickier. Many devices su pport Xvid
video, for instance, but some require the
accompanying audio to be in .mp3 for
mat, while other players may support
Xvid video using AAC audio as well. If
you have a preference, consult the online
version of our chart (find.pcworld .com/
57471) for detailed info on video-, audio-,
and photo-file format compatibility.
The Apple TV handles compatibility
problems in a simple and convenient, but
limiting way. It uses iTunes, on either a
Mac or a PC, as a proprietary media server
(software that organizes content and sends
it to your streaming device). IfiTunes can
play the file , so can the Apple player. If
iTunes can't do it, neither can Apple TY.
Every other product (except the ..,..
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Mvix) comes with software-usually Uni
versal Plug and Play (UPnP) media serv
ers that organize media, send it to the
streaming device, and control what fold
ers get presented to it. Nevertheless, you
don' t have to use this software, since the
devices can see shared folders on a net
work and play files from them. But if you
use this method ofaccessing your media,
the streaming device's on-screen menu
will probably just show you files in fold
ers, whereas music and video accessed
throu gh a server will be organized by
genre, performer, and so on.
Windows Media Connect (WMC). Micro
soft's UPnP server, is built into Windows
Media Player 11; it's a download for XP
users, but standard in Vista. WMC adds a
very nice feature: It allows some players,
including the Buffalo Technology, D
Link, and Netgear models reviewed here,
to play protected .wma files bought from
services like Napster and MSN.

RSS feeds) and weather from the Internet.
The EVA8000 also streams videos directly
from YouTube (your PC must be on, and
Netgear's software must be installed).
Not surprisingly, YouTube videos look
like bad surrealism on a 50-inch HDTV.
Netgear's tendency to stretch 4:3 standard
aspect images to 16:9 wide-screen dimen
sions exacerbates the problem. If you set
your TV to display a 4:3 frame, pillarboxed
with black or gray bars on the sides, You
Tube videos at least become watchable.
On the flip side, the Digital Entertainer
handles video shot at a good resolution
quite well. I spotted a very slight visual
stutter at the beginning of one 1080p
trailer, but otherwise the image quality

reminded me of why I purchased a 1080p
HDTV in the firs t place. Sound was excel
lent: Pink Floyd had depth and great tone.
I could even hear fine details (such as a
very slight analog tape hiss) beneath an
Itzhak Perlman performance.
The EVA8000 has some unique extras,
too. You can use it to check your e-mail or
to browse the Web; and with a TV-tuner
equipped PC and the Electronic Program
ming Guide option ($5 to activate), it can
act as a DVR, letting you schedule, watch,
and time-shift TV show recordings.
Unlike any other player, Netgear's high
definition Digital Entertainer transforms
your TV into an extension of your home
network, and of the Internet.
....

NETWORK MUSIC PLAYERS specialize in sending .mp3 and other music files from
your PC to any stereo in the house. In most cases, you Install server software on a
PC, set the streamer to work with your Wi-Fi network, and then simply plug it into

Netgear Digital Entertainer
HD EVABOOO
~

NETGEAR' s DIGITAL Entertainer
~ is a feature-packed product, but
setting it up entails visiting too many
menus. Fortunately, the menu screens
are eye-pleasing and easy to read. Also,
the remote feels right in the hand, and it
has large, well-placed buttons. The EVA
8000 scans your PC or PCs and organizes
your media, making the video or song
that you seek easier to find, even if you
don't use the supplied server software.
The device played almost every file I
threw at it: DivX, Xvid, and .mp4 (MPEG
4 video with .aac audio). It was one of
only three players that could play protect
ed .wma files, and it and the Apple TV
were the only two units that could play
copy-protected iTunes Music Store files.
The Digital Entertainer has impressive
Internet streaming capabilities. It sup
ports the free Shoutcast Internet radio
service, and you can add your own .mp3
and .wma audio streams. Besides permit
ting you to view photos stored on your
computer, the device lets you browse pho
tos at Flickr. You can also get news (from
96
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your stereo. Many streamers also play Internet rad io directly from your broadband
link-no PC required.
Sonos's ZonePlayer
products are among the
fancier audio streamers.
You can set up multiple
ZonePlayers, each one
plugged into a different
stereo located in a dif
ferent room_ To manage
them, you use a remote
control equipped with a
3.5-lnch LCD screen.
The $1000Bundle130 consists of two ZonePlayers-one with a built-In amplifier
and a controller. But one of those ZonePlayers must connect to the network via
ethernet, which means that only one can stray far from your PC or router. Cheaper
yet still stylish options include Roku's $200 SoundBrldge M1001 and Slim Devices'
$300 Squeezebox (reviewed at find.pcwo r ld.com/57473 ). Less expensive again are
Apple's $99 AlrPort Express Base Station with AlrTunes and Llnksys's $70 Wire
less-G Music Bridge (find.pcworld.com/57474). Both use software to divert music
wirelessly from your PC to the devices themselves, which in turn connect to your
stereo-a very simple way around ORM and compatibility issues. The only problem is
that you have to run to the room where your computer Is to change your playlist.
The cheapest solution of all? Use a $7 Y-adapter audio cable with a stereo miniplug
(like the one on your earbuds) on one end, and left and right RCA connectors on the
other. Plug the RCA connectors into the back of your stereo; when you want to listen
to music, plug the other end into your audio player or notebook.

-Lincoln Spector
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Apple TV
8-inch-square and 1
inch-high Apple TV works a like a charm
and is a cinch to set up. Just plug every
thing in, note the five-digit code that it
displays on the TV screen, and enter that
number into iTunes on your computer.
Things get a bit more complicated with
Wi-Fi. but even here the Apple TV's set·
up is easier than most-if you stick to the
established 802. llg standard. lnteroper·
ability issues between some cur
rent draft-n products forced me to
use Apple's own AirPort Extreme
Base Station to get the Apple TV to
operate over an 802.lln network
(it's the only 802.lln media stream·
er in the group reviewed here) .
If you can play a file in iTunes on
your PC, you can play it through
the Apple TV. But that means no
.wma music or Xvid videos, with- 
out converting them first. Aside
from a few video podcasts, 720p
movie trailers are about the only
HD content currently available for
the Apple TV. Most iTunes Store
videos are encoded at what the
company describes as "near-DVD"
quality. They still looked pretty
dam good in my tests, but as Apple
says, they are not quite at DVD level.
The Apple TV uses iTunes to transfer
selected video and music to its built-in
hard drive (40GB on our $299 review unit,
or 160GB on the $399 model). You can
transfer photos by directing iTunes to a
folder on your PC, or by using software
such as Adobe Photoshop Elements 5.0.
The Apple TV connects to wide-screen
TVs only, via an HDMI , component, or
analog connection. Apple TV decodes
movie files at up to 720p resolution . and
it can up-convert them to 1080i, the max·
imum resolution it can display.
The minimalist but easy-to-use remote
has a ring-shaped section for playback
control and a Menu "go back" button.
Test files that the Apple TV could play
looked great. I saw no blockiness in the
streaming video, and images looked nat
urally sharp without any signs ofartificial

THE DIMINUTIVE
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THE MEDIA STREAMER concept has an obvious flaw: For true convenience, you
must keep your computer on and networked at all times. This wastes power, and if
your media is stored on a notebook, your family may be disappointed when you take
it to work. Plus, lots of media files can make even huge hard drives seem small.
The solution: network-attached storage (NAS)-an external hard drive that plugs
into your router via an ethernet port so that any computer in your house can
access it. Such drives consume less electricity than a PC running continuously-less
than 20 watts for some NAS models, ver
sus roughly 120 to 400 watts for a typi
cal PC. And if you turn the drive off, it
comes back online much faster than a PC
when you power it on again.
Many modern NAS drives function as
UPnP-compatible media servers. If the
box says the media server is DLNA (Digi
tal Living Network Alliance) certified,
that means it's UPnP compatible.
An example is Buffalo Technology's
$200, 250GB LinkStation Live. Once it's
connected to your network, it becomes
accessible to any computer and compat
ible streaming device. You configure it by
using a browser, as you would a router.
One limitation: It can't serve protected
iTunes or Windows Media files to any de
vice except a computer already licensed
to play them. Still, the LinkStation Live
also works as a USB print server, and it comes with a backup program.
Several NAS drives in our most recent Top 5 chart (find.pcworld.com/ 574 47 ) have
built-in media servers and software for organizing music, photos, and movies. Our
top pick is lnfrant Technologies' ReadyNAS NV, a 1TB model.

edge enhancement. Using 802. llg Wi-Fi
produced some unwanted video pauses,
but everything moved smoothly with eth
ernet or 802.1 ln wireless. Soundwise, I
detected a very slight harshness in Pink
Floyd, but nothing I was likely to notice
with the volume set at a regular listening
level; ltzhak Perlman s0tmded perfect.
Apple plans to improve the Apple TV's
features over time (as evidenced by the
YouTube streaming update) ; meanwhile,
a number of unofficial hacks (including
keyboard/mouse support, the ability to
install OS X, and DivX arid Xvid file play
back options) have surfaced online. See

-Lincoln Spector

find .pcworld.com/57441 for more details.
lfiTunes and an iPod are the beginning
and end of your PC-and-Internet media
world, the Apple TV is a great choice. But if
you dislike those limitations, keep looking.

D-Link DSM -520 Wireless HD
Media Player
D-LINK's DSM-520 HD provides excep
tionally beautiful sound. It also comes
tl1rough with a wide selection of music
listening choices. Not only can it stream
protected .wma files purchased from sub
scription services like Napster (using
Windows Media Player 11), but it can ....
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State of the Art Design
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IMon Remote Controller
Liqu id CPU Cooler
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• Genuine Windows Vista Home Premium
• 2GB RAM/ 250GB HOD
• Dual layer DVD & CD Burner
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But whereas the other players keep the
to press <Enter> a second time because
transmit audio from sources such as AOL
last picture on the screen until the next
the first press accomplished nothing.
Live, Live365, Napster, Rhapsody, and
one is ready, the Ziova tells you with its
Besides supplying the unit's own server
vTuner. Free sample versions of both
hourglass that you'll just have to wait.
software, the D-Link CD contains an ex
Live365 and vTuner are included with the
Standard-definition videos were a bit
cellent 122-page .pdf manual with one of
player. The DSM-520 HD isn't able to
fuzzy, and high-definition ones looked
the best guides to cables I've run across.
play back AAC iTunes music, however,
the tiniest bit blocky; but both were per·
whether the files are protected or not.
fectly acceptable. The sound was excel
The D-Link's video capabilities, though,
Ziova Clearstream CS510
lent, with only a very slight muddiness
High Definition Network
are less impressive. Standard-definition
Media Player
preventing it from ranking among the
clips looked a bit blocky, while HD videos
best. Like Netgear's player, it comes with
THE ZIOVA 1s a pretty competent digital
(which can include .wmv, MPEG-2, and
media receiver. Physically, it's an attrac
the free Shoutcast Internet radio network
MPEG-4 files) came through somewhat
and can display weather information.
tive gadget-bigger than an Apple TV but
better. The DSM-520 can output video at
smaller than the wide Netgear and D·Link
The Ziova supports 1080i HD and a
resolutions up to 1080i over HDMI.
The DSM-520 was the
range of video formats
ZYXEL'S DMA-1000 DIGITAL
only player that gave me
like .iso DVD images
absolutely no Wi-Fi setup
Media Theater lacks WI-Fl, but It
and .ifo DVD files . Alstreams qood·looklnq video (up
trouble. D-Link assured
though the device can
me that using the DSMto 10801) over ethernet, and It
work with UPnP serv
520 with a D-Link router
ers, it can't stream pro·
provides no advantage.
tected files from Win
The player permits you
dows Media Player. And
to enter the password via
like most of the other
a point-and-select screen
players that I looked at,
or a remote-control
it can't play protected
phone pad . Or you can
iTunes music files.
skip these two options
and set up the network
Mvix Wireless HD
with a fl as h drive pre
MX-760HD Media
pared in Windows' own
Center
Wireless Network Setup
MV I X' S PLAYER BOASTS
Wizard-an excellent
some very nice capabili
method that no other
BUFFALO TECHNOLOGY'S
ties. Besides supporting
player I looked at offered.
LlnkTheater Wireless A&G
mainstream video for
Se tting up the DSMNetwork Media Player
m ats like .mp4, DivX,
520 to take full advantage
produced sharp and vibrant
and Xvid, it plays unusu
of my TV was anothe r
photo slide shows.
al fo rmats such as .iso
matter. With my input
DVD images, DVD files
choice (HDMI) selected, I couldn't alter
boxes. The front-panel LCD, which dis
(including .vob and .ifo) , VCD files (.dat),
the resolution at which it output video to
plays one line ofscrolling text information
.ts (streaming MPEG-2 DVD) files, plus
my TV; the unit simply grayed out the
such as !DJ tag data and current activity,
.tp and .trp (used by some PVR/DVR de
option. To work around the difficulty, I
is big enough to be legible from across the
vices). You can upgrade it with an inter
changed the output to component, al
room-a welcome exception to the rule.
nal 3.5-inch IDE hard drive. And it sup
tered the resolution , and then changed
Navigating around the Ziova can be both
ports full, 1080p high-def video.
the output back to HD Ml-but having to
pleasing and annoying. Its colorful home
Unfortunately, it's an absurdly difficult
go through tha t routine didn ' t inspire
screen is big, bright, and easy to read. The
device to set up and use . Nothing will
confidence. (D-Link is working on a fix.)
remote control's navigation buttons are
help you with initial setup-not the on
Once set up, the D-Link sports a prom
big and well situated, but playback buttons
screen menus; not the dense, overly com
ising, eye-pleasing menu system. But de
are very small and awkwardly placed.
plex documentation printed in a tiny,
spite its large, colored buttons and com·
When you watch a slide show, all of the
eyestrain-inducing typeface; and not the
fortable fit in the hand, the remote
players I looked at will occasionally make
software on the CD (there isn't any).
seemed unresponsive. Sometimes I had
you wait a few seconds for the next slide.
The documentation can be unreli- ....
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able; at one point it tells you to turn a
screw clockwise when you should do the
opposite. This is followed by information
for Windows XP-but not Vista-setup.
Vista instructions on Mvix's site either do
not work in Vista Home Premium or in
volve editing the Registry.
If you' re sharing your media folders
with plain-old Windows networking, the
Mvix will find them. But it lacks support
for UPnP servers, which mars otherwise
good format support and exacerbates
already poor usability. Without UPnP
support, the streamer can't use Windows
Media Player to play any type of protected
music files. And without the organizing

capabilities of a server, you must drill
through folders to find the videos and
songs that you want to play-all identi
fied exclusively by file name.
Ifyou can't bring an ethemet cable into
your home theater, you'll have to config
ure the MX-760HD for Wi-Fi, which en
tails entering your network ID manually
and your WEP password in hex.
Menus are functional but the text they
contain is presented in an ugly, mono
spaced font. Thankfully, video output
looked good, though standard-definition
files suffered from some blockiness (HD
content showed practically none). Sound
had a very slight harshness. The Mvix is

WHY STREAM FROM a PC when you can connect one directly to your TV? Some new
Media Center PCs, such as Sony's VAIO Digital Living System VGX-XL3 (pictured),
can play anything that a home media streamer can, and they can record and play
back premium cable TV content without requiring a cable set-top box.
The $3300 VGX-XL3 is one of the first PCs to ship with ATl's TV Wonder Digital
Cable Tuner, which has a slot for a CableCard for decrypting premium content (like
HBO or Showtime) and recording it. Media Center PCs without the card (or a cable
set-top box) can't display or
record premium content.
But Sony product manager
Xavier Lauwaert warns that
you can stream protected
recorded content only to the
Xbox 360. Moreover, once
you've installed a CableCard
in the PC, the content restric
tions will prevent you from
recording TV shows to the
VGX-XL3's Blu-ray drive.
Any PC that uses the ATI
product carries the same set
of restrictions. The ATI card
works exclusively with PCs
that run Windows Vista, and it's the only PC-based TV tuner that's approved for use
with a CableCard. "A content protection layer has been built around [ATl's] solu
tion," says Lauwaert. "We're definitely locked Into that card."
Like many other Media Center PCs, the VGX-XL3 has Intel's Viiv certification, mean
ing that it can share certain content among Viiv-certified devices (like Buffalo Tech
nology's LinkTheater Wireless A&G Network Media Player). But Vii v has no relation
to CableCard, so forget about bypassing the restrictions associated with the ATI
tuner to stream HBO shows from your living room to your den.
-Alan Stafford
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one of only three players in this review
that supports full 1080p high definition.
The MX-760HD comes with a four-line
LCD screen that displays scrolling text,
menu data, and song details. This screen
is aligned for reading when the unit is
standing upright; but I found the device
unstable in this orientation, except when
I propped it up with something heavy.
I liked being able to install my own
hard drive, however. You can transfer,
edit, rename, or delete files on the Mvix's
drive from your PC, over the network. By
copying files to it, you can avoid network
problems and free up space on your PC's
hard drive. But in the end, despite the
MX-760HD's very good picture and audio
quality, wide format support, and hard
drive option, design issues make it an iffy
proposition for anyone but a true geek.

Buffalo Technology
LinkTheater Wireless A&G
Network Media Player
SINCE THE LINKTHEATER can handle
high-definition video streams only at 2.5
mbps or less, it's not really an HD video
receiver (though it can use that resolu
tion for photos) . It lacks digital HOM!
and DVI connections, too, so I used com
ponent video to connect it to my TV. But
to tell the device that I was using compo
nent video, I had to plug in the composite
video cable, navigate the menus until I
found the right settings, select a compo
nent video option, and watch the screen
go blank. I then had 10 seconds to switch
cables so that I could see what was on the
screen and confirm th e new setting
before the player reverted to composite.
Setting up Wi-Fi was no picnic, either.
Like many rival players, the unit has you
enter your password in text-message style
via buttons on the remote that resemble a
telephone keypad. But the LinkTheater is
overeager; if you pause even briefly after
pressing the 9 key four of the nine times
needed to get a capital Z, you'll get a lower
case z and a 9. Another snafu: The bun
dled software wouldn ' t install on my
Vista PC (Buffalo is working on a fix) , but
Vista's own UPnP server worked just ~
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fine. Unlike the other non-Apple players,
the Buffalo can't see files on a networked
PC if media server software isn't used.
On-screen menus lacked the good looks
and fun animation of man y co mpeting
playe rs, but they were res ponsive a nd
reasonably easy to read and fo l.low.
Videos had some pixelation, but not too
much, and music played exceedingly
well. Over an optical-audio connection ,
sound was clear, clean. and powe rfu l.
Photos looked sharp and vibrant, too.
The LinkTheater provides no Internet
ra di o support, but if you use Windows
Media Player 11 or a Vi iv PC as a server,
it supports protected .wm a mus ic.

IF YOU OWN a game console or TiVo
box, you're ready to start stream
ing media from your PC today.
TiVo's free 'oesktop software for
Windows lets your TiVo box stream
.mp3 and photo files, but to send
movie files to your TiVo, you'll need additional software like TiVo's $25 Desktop Plus
(find .pc world.com/57494 ) or the unofficial but free TiVo.Net package. The latter is
trickier to install, but it can transcode video formats on the fly. Series2 and Series3
TiVo boxes can search for; and download, movies from Amazon's Unbox service, too.

ZyXel DMA-1000 Digital
Media Theater
DMA-1000 MAY be easy to set up,
but that's chi efly because it lacks Wi-Fi,
the tricky part of a streami n g se tup .
(ZyXel says it's working to add the fea
ture to futu.re vers ions, bu t you' ll still see
a nonfun ctioning option for it in th e
se tup screens .) The DMA-1000 does n't
play DivX fi les or anything at a definition
hi ghe r th an 1080i, but it can pl ay video
formats such as .mp4 and Xvid, as well as
unprotected .wma files and unprotected
iTun es music (.m4a fil es). It produced a
very good HD picture but faile d to accom
pan y it with first-rate sound .
Ind eed, th e Z yXe l had worse sound
th an any other device I looked at. Bu t let
me put that in context: The other six play
ers de livered very good to s pec tacular
audio, while the DMA-lOOO's was m erely
accepta ble. It was the on ly st-reamer that
lacked an op tical audio output, though it
do es have a coaxial S/ PDIF connection
(whic h I used). Never theless, it didn 't
so und as good as the others .
This is a ve ry nice-lookin g playe r
small and sleek, with only a row of sta tus
lights to m ake its outside any more com
m unicative than an Apple TV. In fact, the
DMA-1000 rese mbl es a we ll-designed
router m inus the antenn a.
Though the remote control fits we ll in
your hand , little thought seems to have
gone into button placement. The bottom,
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Nintendo's Wii can play .mp3 files and display photos via its SD Card slot, but the
alpha version of Red Kawa 's free Wii Media Center X server software (find .pcworl d.
com/57499) streams files from your PC wirelessly. The company also provides free
tools for converting videos into the Wii 's preferred .flv (Flash) format. Though Red
Kawa, Orb Networks, and other developer s have equivalent software for Sony's
PlayStation 3, a recent firmware update for that console now lets it stream nonpro
tected music, movies, and photos from networked PCs runn ing a DLNA media
server such as Windows Media Player 11. And this is cool: PlayStation Portable (PSP)
owners at a Wi -Fi hotspot can now use the PSP's Remote Play feature to stream
content from their PC at home, via their Internet-connected PlayStation 3.
Then there's Microsoft's Xbox 360, including the new HDMl-equipped Elite model
reviewed on page 57. The 360's own Media Center interface mirrors and seamlessly
syncs with Windows Media Center-equipped PCs, allowing you to stream music,
video, and photos-and to schedule and stream TV recordings if the PC has a TV
tuner. The revamped Xbox Live Marketplace even has some TV and movie downloads
in high definition. Finally, Microsoft plans to let partners offer Xbox 360 users live and
on-demand, high-d efinition Internet TV (IPTV) by early 2008.

hard-to-reac h section of th e remote
groups 20 ide ntical-looking small but
tons, including Pla y, Pause, Video, Mu
sic, and Rotate. Trying to pause or rewind
quickly can be a pain; by the time I foun d
the right buttons, the moment I wanted
to reexamine would be long gone. The
remote control does have one very appea l
ing touch: a Tools button that behaves
like the right-mouse button in Windows.
If you are watchin g a video, listenin g to
music, or watching a slide show, clicking
the Tools button will bring up a small .
activi ty-approp ria te menu in the upper
left corner. For in sta nce, if you hit the
Tools button while exa mining photos ,

- Danny Allen

th e ZyXel will display a menu of slide
show options, so you can pick the back
ground music an d th e length of tim e
each picture will be displayed.
The ZyXel DM A-1000 de livered pleas
ing video, despite its slight pixelation of
diffi cult-to-render movem e nts, such as
dissolves an d swirling fog.
Despite nice video and a low price. the
DMA-1000 is our least favorite streamer
in the this group. mostly due to its lack of
Wi-Fi and its average sound.
•
Lincoln Spector is a contributing editor. Alan
Stafford is an executive editor, and Danny
Allen is an associate editor for PC World.
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W5Fe Notebook with Vista SideShow
The ASUS WSFe offers complete Windows Vista TM functionality with built-in SideShow support. Enjoy the
convenience of checking emails, viewing photos, playing music and much more without the need to boot up
the entire system for an efficient and power saving computing experience. ASUS' WSFe is powered by Intel
Centrino9 Duo Mobile Technology, offering more performance and more possibilities with the latest Windows
Vista™ operating system.
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Ultra portables

ASUS

~£5'

Gaming

Best Sellers

Leather Collection

The S6 leather collection with Intel®Centrino® Duo Mobile Technology is a masterpiece of design. Hand-crafted with carefully selected cuts of
genuine leather, the S6F achieves a personal and natural feel that is unique in a laptop. ASUS can create such products because we are the
only company in the world that designs, manufactures and gives after-sales care for all every laptop we make. Our vision of uncompromised
excellence fully goes into each product - from concept to design, from engineering to production .
S6FM is p o w ered by Intel• Ce ntrino 6 Duo Mobile Technolog y
• Intel~ Core "' 2 Duo low voltage L7200 1.33 GHz
• Windows Vista"' Home Premium
• 11.1 " Color Shine widescreen display (1366x768 WXGA)
• 120 GB hard drive 5400 RPM
• 1 GB DDR2 667 MHz main memory
• 3.4 lbs., 10.6- x 7.5" x 1.5
• Winner of G-Mark. iF, and Reddot design awards
• Bluetooth V2 .0+EDR. WLAN 802.11 A/B/G/N. Super Multi
DVD/RW dual layer
Stylish leather mouse and matching bag

S6FM-1 P055C :

$2, 199

Polished ke board

Jeweled details

Premiu

lea the

Hand-sculpted
hinge cap
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Luxury

Ultraportables

Gaming

ASUS

Best Sellers

L..// F The One and Only

Sleek and Slim Computing Redefined - 0.25" Ultra Slim LCD and 2.2 lb. Ultra Light Design

The compact 11.1 " widescreen U1F is tailor-made for metropolitan professionals to stay on the move with style. From its exterior piano
painted LCD cover, stainless contour and carbon fiber alloy housing to its genuine leather bound palm rest, the U1 F exudes luxury with
unique sophistication. ASUS' U1 F offers more performance and more possibilities with the latest Windows®Vista TM operating system.
usa.asus.com
U I F is powered by lnte ~ Centrino9 Duo Mobile Technology
, Intel®Core™2 Duo ULV U2400 1.06 GHz
• Windows VistaTM Business
• 11.1" Color Shine widescreen display
(1366x768 WXGA)
• 80 GB hard drive 4200 RPM
• 1.5 GB DDR2 667 MHz main memory
• 2.2 lbs., 10.7" x 7.4" x 0.7"-1 .1"
• 3+6 cell battery, up to 4.5 hours

• Built-in webcam, WLAN 802.11 AJB/G,
Bluetooth V2 .0+EDR, fingerprint
authentication & TPM, LED backl ight,
hard drive shock protection 3D sensor
IC, carrying bag and bluetooth mouse
• RedDot Design Award winner of 2007

U1F-1P016E:

Fingerprint authen tication and TPM

video communication

$2,199

Leather bound palm rest

3

Built-In webcam for easy

Piano paint finish and
elegant stainless steel frame

Luxury

Gaming

Best Sellers

See you. See me.
Built-in webcams let you experience
on-the-go video communication
without wires. Hove face -to- face
co nversations with business associ
ates and fa mily members over the
Internet - for free. ASUS offers a brood
range of notebooks equipped with
integrated webcams .

High- Resolution Webcam

4

Luxury

Ultraportables

G IS is powered by Intel" Centrino• Duo
Mobile Technology
• Intel" Core™2 Duo T7500 2.20 GHz
• Windows Vista'" Home Premium
• 15.4" Color Shine widescreen display
(1680 x 1050 WSXGA+)
• NVIDIA Geforce B600M GT 256 MB
• 160 GB hard drive 5400 RPM
• 2 GB DDR2 667 MHz main memory.
expansion up to 4 GB
• WLAN 802.1 I A/B/G/N . l .3 megapixel
webcom. Bluetooth V2.0+EDR. gaming
backpack and gaming mouse. Super
Multi DVD/RW dual layer with Light Scribe

GlS ·A l :

G2S is powered by Intel" Cen tri no~ Duo
Mobile Technology
• Int el~ Core™2 Duo T7500 2.20 GHz
• Windows Vislo Horne Premium
• I 7.1·· Color Shine widescreen disploy
with dual lamp high brighlness & 8 ms
response time (I 920x 1200 WUXGA J
• NVIDIA Geforce 8600M GT 256 MB
• 160 GB hard drive 5400 RPM eSATA
• 2 GB DDR2 667 MHZ main memory,
expansion up to 4 GB
• WLAN 802. l l A/B/G/N. 1.3 megopixel
webcom. Bluetooth V2 .0+EDR. gaming
backpack and gaming mouse. Super
Multi DVD/RW dual layer with LightSc ribe.
HDMI connec tion

$1 ,999
G2S-A 1:

5

$2,099

Luxury

Ultraporta bles

Gaming

AB Series - Your Best Campus Companion
With its 512 MB dedicated graphics engine and b rilliant 14-inch widescreen. the
5.25-pound ASUS A8 series has your g ra phics needs covered. You have all the
power you need for graphics-intensive assig nments or easy and smooth
multimedia presen tati ons. The b uilt-in webcam is good for wire-free video
communication or igniting th e next YouTube phenomenon.

Boost 30 Graphics Performance
With a dedicated graphics engine. users can enjoy a best-in-class graphics
and unprecedented performance for gaming. Experience the ultim ate
multimedia experience on a notebook.

Dedicated Graphics Engine
6

ASUS 360:
Most ASUS brand notebooks sold in the US and Ca nada are
covered by the best warranty in th e industry - AS US 360 with
"20224 p rotection ."

2

A two year global warranty : You can receive service
on your notebook at ASUS se rvice centers around the
world for two years from your dote of purchase .

0

A zero bright dot guaranty: If your LCD displays even a
single bright dot within 30 days of purchase , ASUS w ill
replace your notebook's enti re screen.

2

Two way free shipping: If your notebook needs service,
we cover the cost of shipp in g it to us via Fedex standard
overnig ht from one of over 2,000 Fede x stations na tion
wide. We overnight it back to you for free as well.

24

Twenty-four hour tech support seven days per week:
Our c ustomer service profe ss io nals are here to
se rvice you at all tim es.

• ASUS reserves the right to exclude certain SKUs; check with you r retailer to co nfi rm
coverage fo r specific models . Valid for notebooks purchased in the US an d Canada only.
Please see usa.asus.com fo r shipping prog ram requi rements and explanation.

Purchase ASUS N otebooks a t th ese fine resellers
West Region

Ea st Region

Allee Computer •
www.a licecompu l er.com
(626) 45 1-0288

Mobile Advance. Inc .
Computer Connections
www.mobileodvonce.com www .poconnect.com
(626) 975-7887
(608) 524-2610

Central Computer Systems •
www.cenlralcompulers.com
( 408) 248-5888

PC Buzz
www.pcbuu.com
(310) 540-6301

RCS
www.rcsnel.com
(877) 746-7727

Computer Technology Link
www.c llcorp.com
(800) 642-3087

PC Club •
www.pcclub.com
(626) 913-2582

Star Tech Inc.
www.slipc.com
(724) 962-0536

Laptop Authority
www.loptopou lhorily.com
(877) 777-8 123

Xottc PC
www.xolicpc.com
(402) 466-2090

Vlewmicro
www.viewmicro .com
(737 ) 346-9 488

Micro League Inc .
www.microleogue.com
(310) 450-2708

• Indicat es multiple locations

Purchase A SUS Noteboo ks at these online e t a ilers
Agear Notebooks
www.ogeornotebooks.com

Dynamism
www.dynomism .com

PC Connection
www.pcconnecl ion.com

Best Buy
www.beslbuy.com

eCost.com
www.ecosl.com

Portable One
www .portobleone.com

Buy.com
www.buy.com

Excallber PC
www .excoliberpc.com

CDW
www.cdw.com

New Egg
www.newegg.com

Computer HQ
www.compulerhq.com

PC Mall, Inc.
wv.w .pcmoll.com

Data Vision
www.dolovis .com

Target
wv.w .lorgel.com

ASUS Notebook Special Features
ASUS notebooks are not only packed with the
latest technology innovations and unique
design. but each of them also includes specia l
features that are developed to meet the daily
needs of their owners. We highlight some key
features for each model. and make it easier for
you to choose the right ASUS notebook.

ASUS Crystal Shine LCD Technology
ASUS' Crystal Shine LCD Technology is
the latest in anti-reflective screen
te chnology. It delivers c risper images.
brilliant colors. sharp contrast. wider
viewing angles. and helps reduce
eye fatig ue.

~CD Teclmqlogy
With Color Shine LCD Technology images
are displayed w ith inc reased c ontrast.
Movies. pictures. and games are
d isplayed in their natural brilliant and
vibrant colors for a more realistic and
immersive experience.

ASUS Color Shine

Power4 Gear+ E;fficient Energy Saving
ASUS' Power4 Gear technology extends
notebook battery life 203-303 by
intelligently regulating power usage. Four
useful settings include Quiet Office,
Entertainme nt. High Performance. and
Power Saving.

Splendid Video Intelligence Technology
ASUS' exclusive Splendid Video
Enhanceme nt technolog y takes PC
graphics capability to the next level by
e nhancing color d epth and intensity in
real-time.

Fingerprint Authentication & TPM
An unparalleled level of security is at your
fingertips. ASUS' finge rprint reader restricts
unauthorized access to your notebook.
while the Trusted Platform Module
encrypts your data.

Stylus Input
Take notes on the fly with style! Work
while carrying this ultra versatile touch
screen notebook.

Detachable Docking Station
A docking hub connects all your peripher
als to your notebook in one easy step.
giving you instant synchronization and
convenient mobility.

Hot Swappable Module Bay
Stay productive without being interrupted.
Detach your DVD-drive or insert an additional
battery for long-lasting power without shu ttin g
down your computer.

Pricing and specific a Iions subject to change wilhou l nolice . © Copyright 7.007 ASUS Com pu ter tn lernolionol. All rights reserved. ASUS is a regislered lradernark of ASUSTek Compuler International.
Intel. th e Intel logo_lhe Cenlrino logo. Cenlrino. Intel Core ono Core Inside ore lrodemorks or regislered lrademorlcs ol lnlel Corporation or its subsidiaries in the United Stoles and o lher countries.
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You have to partition a
large hard drive or defrag
it often to eke out the best
performance.
THIS IS THE type

+----i-----i

FALSE

ofmyth that can re
sult in a bar fight at a geeky watering hole. According to Mario Apicella, technology
analyst and storage guru for Infoworld.com (a sibling site ofour own PCWorld.com) ,
defragging a large hard disk will boost performance on a Windows machine. Just
how much of a boost depends on the number offiles you change or delete each day.
"The OS has a silly habit of trying to reuse every free cluster, even if it's in the
middle of a large occupied area and there's a lot of free space at the end of the vol
ume," says Apicella. "So new files end up being scattered all over the drive, which
means having to do several seek operations to bring them all together."
But in PC World's tests, using a host of defraggers yielded no noticeable perfor
mance lift (see find.p cworld .com/ 57402 for more). Executive Software, which makes
Diskeeper, a defragging utility, claims the practice can improve performance-ifyou
have at least 20 percent ofyour hard disk free. In short: Your mileage may vary.
Partitioning your hard disk into two or more logical drives won't necessarily
speed up your system either, but it will provide a host of other benefits. For in
stance, it will enable you to create a dual-boot system or to separate files that don't
change much (like your operating system and apps) from files that do (your data
and Internet cache). That in turn will reduce fragmentation problems and make it
easier to back up your system or to replace the OS without endangering your data.
(See out our instructions for partitioning your drive at find.pcworld.com/ 57403.)
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Using third-party
ink in your printer
voids the warranty.
TRUE ;--~~

-f-----t--- -~ALSE

THIS TALL TALE

has "bogus" writ
ten all over it-in
any kind of ink. Ac
cording to major
printer (and printer
ink) vendors Can
on, Epson, and Lexmark, using another
company's ink cartridge or refills doesn't
automatically nix your hardware warranty.
The exception to this rule arises if the
ink itself causes a problem with the print
er. Epson spokesperson Cheryl Taylor lik
ens it to the 50,000-rnile warranty on a set
of new radial tires. "Your car tire has a
warranty on its tread life," she says. "If
the tread wears out before it's supposed
to, it's covered by the warranty. If you go
out and slash your tire, well, something's
wrong with your tire, but that's not dam
age covered by the warranty."

Adding a high-speed
flash card to your digital
camera means that you
can take photos faster.
USING A HIGH -SP EED mem
ory card allows your camera
to save files faster, but that doesn't necessarily mean that you can snap photos more
quickly. "When you take a picture, the camera has to capture and process the image, then
save it to the card," says Mike Wong, PR manager for memory-card maker SanDisk. "A
faster card will only improve the latter part ofthe process-the save-file-to-card part. "
If you use a speedy camera with slower memory, you may notice a lag on the mem
ory side. But using a fast memory card with a slow camera is like putting race-car tires
on a Yugo-you'll end up spinning your wheels, says Wong. "[The difference] can be
significant in digital SLRs but less noticeable in many of the point-and-shoot types."
Still , he adds, paired with a fast card reader, faster cards can reduce photo upload
times to a PC. This may grow more important as megapixels and card capacities rise.

\may feel as If
Google's lnvls
.ltile fingers are
toucihlng every-

Images will burn into a
plasma TV, so you can't
leave them on the same
·channel for too long.
PLASMA BURN - IN IS not a
myth, but most people don't
need to worry. According to A/V review site CrutchfieldAdvisor.com, plasmas and
some CRTs can suffer bum-in when "a static image such as a video game, stock or
news ticker, or station logo remains on-screen for an extended period. Over time, these
images can become etched into the phosphor coating, leaving faint but permanent im
pressions on-screen." Crntchfield product advisor Dallas Simon says that this is rare,
since the TV image refreshes during commercials and when you change channels.
But it can be a problem for gamers, who may play the same first-person shooter for a
number ofhours at a stretch, notes Andre Sam, a sales specialist for Best Buy. For one
thing, many titles display a static set of in-game statistics , such as scores, and radar.
Recent models are
less likely to suffer
from burn-in. Newer
plasmas "have made
significant improve
ments with things
like the phosphors,
cell structure, and fil
ters to alleviate this is
sue," says Paul Mey
hoefer, vice president
of marketing and
product planning for
Pioneer Electronics.
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'Unlimited'
3G broadband
access really is
unlimited.

FALSE

THE SUREST WAY
FALSE

to have your Iden
tity misappropri
ated Is to click a
link In a phlshlng

, !;; .f~ ,/.ii!:,·
., . . · · servers, Including. o,ne In February tarV"'

getlng-the sites of at least 50,flnancial
Institutions. Jevan·s says that the only
defense against pharmlng Is to type or
bookmark the URL of the site's secure

WHEN A CARRIER

promotes an unlimit
ed high-speed data plan, it
rarely gives you free rein over
that bandwidth. But some carriers behave worse than others.
Until recently, Verizon Wireless advertised an "unlimited"
broadband plan that really wasn't. Although EVDO sub
scribers could surf the Web and send and receive e-mail, Verizon's terms of service
forbade their uploading or downloading files, accessing Webcam views, or using Voice
over IP services. The company also placed an undisclosed SGB cap on each account; if
it detected that a subscriber had sent or received more than that amount in a given
month, it would terminate that person's contract. After months of denials, the com
pany quietly added information about the cap to its service agreements and stopped
promoting its broadband access package as unlimited.
In Cingular's (now AT&T) terms of service, the company states tl1at its unlimited 3G
plans can't be used for video, music, or games. Unlike Verizon, it does not impose a hard
data cap, though it may monitor subscribers' data usage to ensure that it's not too high.
Sprint's unlimited EVDO plans place no specific restrictions on data traffic or activi
ties. But Sprint does "reserve the right to limit or suspend any heavy, continuous data
usage that adversely impacts our network performance or hinders access to our net
work." We haven't heard any reports of people getting cut off by Sprint-at least not yet.

log-on page (i~ should begin with https:),
since pharmlng attacks tend to target

You're fully protected
when you buy something
at an auction on eBay.

the top-level page of<financlal sites.
'~ut' ypu

should be on.the lookout, as

well, for brow~er warnings that the
pag_
e's security certificate Is Invalid, In
case the attack bas gone deeper.
Some malware can achieve the'same
.eff11ct as pharmlng by rewriting your
·. . PC's l'losts file or h!jacking your brows
:,.;;, ; :· ;; er. However, If you keep your system
~ ·: ~ ~ , patched, your firewall running, and your
'·

'~;· -·· "

"spyware and virus scanners up to date,

){ou'.mgreatly reduce your odds of be
.... ' ..
:·
• '"·.·.coming ·a v.lctlm,_, says Fred Felman,

~;

• ,chle.f.marlketlrig«offtcer for MarkMonl

>' tor, ,wtilch provides brand and fraud

, 'protectlon·for Fortune 500 firms. Pro
grams. like the free Spybot Search &
Destroy (flhd.pcworld.com/57399) and
WlnPatrol <flnd .pcworld.com/S7400)
· can help protect your Hosts file, too.
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woRLo's BIGGEST auction site and its PayPal division offer users an arsenal of tools
against con artists and against their own gullibility. But the protection isn't 100 percent.
When buyers use PayPal to purchase a physical item on eBay.com, they automati
cally get $200 of coverage on the transaction, says eBay spokesperson Catherine Eng
land. If the seller is PayPal Verified, buyers get up to $2000 of coverage.
Unfortunately, if you pay by some other method, all bets are off. Nor do the site's
protections apply to nonphysical items, such as software or electronic files . And if
you're fooled by a misleading or confusing item description, you may be out ofluck.
For example, Greg P. thought he got a great deal when his $300 bid seemed to score
him a Microsoft Xbox. Ifhe had received a broken Xbox, Greg would have been covered.
But what he really bought was a Word file listing discounted Xbox sale locations. Because
the item (a) was electronic, not physical, and (b) was accurately described (though the auc
tion entry misleadingly displayed an Xbox photo) . PayPal's protection did not apply.

THE

Macs are safe from
malware attacks.
--- -----1-- ---

FALSE

TRUE BELIEVERS IN the Mac's inherent impregna
bility found their faith sorely tested recently, when security researcher Dino Dai Zovi
took home a $10,000 prize for hijacking a MacBook Pro running Mac OS 10.4. It took
Dai Zovi less than 10 hou rs to uncover the vulnerability within Apple QuickTime and
set up a Web page to exploit it. (Windows versions ofQL1ickTime are vulnerable to the
hack, too.) In a subsequent interview with PC World's sibling publication, Computerworld,
Dai Zovi declared the Mac operating system to be less secure tl1an Windows Vista. (111at
grinding you hear is the sound of Steve Jobs gnashing his teeth .)
This is by no means the only exploit known to afflict Macintosh computers. In January,
security researcher Kevin Finisterre and a hacker identified sinlply as LMH completed
the Month ofApple Bugs project, which revealed a new security vulnerability affectin g
different as pects of Macs every day. And in
February, the first Mac OS 10 worm was identi
fied. Though experts con sidered it relatively
harmless , the OSX/ Lea p-A worm spread via
Apple's iChat instant messaging application by
forwarding itself to the user's buddy list.
Still, generally speaking, Mac users are much
less likely than Windows users to encounter
viruses and exploits, if only because Windows
malware exists in far greater numbers.

.
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If someone·hac·ked yclur PC or flfl rned "

it into a zombie, you'd know about.. it.

man:com, which tracks bot networks. If hacker s have tur.ned
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• your c:9mputer into a.spambot, Jor: exani'11,le · .y,pur..-syst.em ,.•·;_,,.:
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~igh~ warn you that your coir:puter is sendi~crh.uridred!! .'"

of-e-rnail messages-but only if you have security,software )n
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place.to scan· your. outgoing mail. Malware often shuts dp~n your antivrrus software,
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fi_rew~'i'i :.o~ \Vindow~ Update ser vi9e so"lt can·~perate .unfett~r~_i'.j ·o~ V~:!lf'wst:e.m; i-· "~\
In.fact, says· Baldwin, many.users are oblivious until theff ISP.infor;J.ls·th'em ·that a "\ '

lnkjets with combo
color cartridges
cost more to run
than those having
separate cartridges.
•---t----+----1

FALSE

HERE IS a bit
of common
wisdom that
appears to be
entirely true.
"With a com
bination col
or cartridge,
the yellow ink could run out, and you
would need to replace the remaining car
tridges as well ifyou wanted to print with
yellow,'' says Epson spokesperson Cheryl
Taylor. According to her, individual ink
cartridges maximize efficiency and lower
the user's costs over time.
That's true, confirms Charlie Brewer,
who writes the Hard Copy Supplies jour
1ial, a monthly newsletter on digital inlag
ing supplies. "It costs more to print with
most tricolor cartridges than with indi
vidual tanks," he says. "Now, there could
be instances where the individual tanks
are way more expensive th an a low·cost
tricolor tank, but I can't think of any."
Even ifyour printer does use individual
cartridges, it pays to make them last as
long as possible. To learn how to get the
most out ofeach cartridge, see PC World's
article at fin d.pcworld .com/5 7405.
•

bot has been detected at their IP address, or their e-mail starts getting f e]ected be
cause their address.,is on a spam'blocklist-or the. FBI kriockson their dOOJ to.ask why

tli~v·.ve .been ia4~ching

DDoS· (~istr.lbuted

de~ial

Contrary to popular belief, contributing ed

servic~>·attacks,:~c&or.ding · to ,\,,.
B?idwin, it's foolish to rely ·entirely on security software to protect your: ~omputer, ·: '· ',

is not a mythical creature, churning out

So·how can you tell whether your PC has been compromised?-If yourr1'nachine sud- ..

endless lists for PC World. He is, however.

of

deniy be·comesslugglsh or. takes too long to start up or. shut qown, it 11)a•f:be.infected. '

itor and Gadget Freak columnist Dan Tynan

a legend in his awn mind.

"Bllt," he·points·out, "these could also be symptoms pf fot,s of. differ.ent ,things t'hat · ~. ·•
are potentially. unrelated to malware." In most cases, users are to,blame tor allowing

ONLINE EXTRA: Go to find .pc world .

rogue software-such as files downloaded from a peer-to-peer network-to.execute

com/57411 to learn the truth about

on .their systems. As Baldwin putsj t, "You need to e.ither getesmart or. get:?.ff:the Net.!'

more technology myths .
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The Cheapsl<ate's Guide to
Supercharging Your PC
YOU DON'T HAVE to spend a pile of
money to give your system some of the
cutting-edge features of superfast gam
ing and graphics PCs costing $5000 or
more. A few frugal upgrades can bring
your PC's performance to a new level.
For starters, you can get a no-cost speed
boost by racing the dock-no, not on a
quarter-mile track, on your motherboard.
Overclocking boosts performance by
pushing the CPU and the graphics chip
to run faster than their factory presets.

120
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Most CPUs can operate comfortably at
frequencies higher than PC vendors use.
If you're cautious, you can overdock a
PC with almost no risk. Your CPU will
run hotter, but monitoring and control
ling your system's temperature is easy
(see "Stay Cool" on the next page) . Keep in
mind, however, that overdocking usually
invalidates your warranty. Also. you may
not see any performance boost, in which
case it's best to revert to the defaults rath
er than turn up the heat for no reason.

If you bought your motherboard sepa
rately or purchased a PC that uses an off
the-shelf motherboard (as in enthusiast
systems and boxes from vendors such as
CyberPower) , you may have a Windows
utility that lets you overclock without
resorting to your PC Setup program. Oth
erwise, open PC Setup, usually by press
ing the key you're prompted to use as
your system starts but before Windows
loads. Look for settings in your BIOS for
the system clocks and frontside bus
(FSB); the section may be labeled 'Ad
vanced Chipset Features' (see FIGURE 1).
Remember that names for settings and
sections vary from BIOS to BIOS.
The only way to find your CPU's top
speed is through trial and error. Still, you
can learn a lot before you start by reading
about the successes and failures of other
overclockers . The forums at Extreme
Overdocking (find .pcworld.com/57353)
are an excellent place to start. Earth Web
Hardware's Sysopt.com has a database of
users' overclocking experiences (fin d .
pcworld.com/57354) that you can search
by CPU and motherboard, as well.
OVERCLOCKING 101

ways to overclock your
CPU : Increase the CPU multiplier to
boost its frequency , or jack up the fre 
quency of the system clock (or FSB),
which controls the RAM and mother
board. Changing the multiplier is the
easier method. For example, if your PC's
FSB runs at 200 MHz and its multiplier
is set to 14, the CPU would run at 2.8
GHz (see FIGURE 2). Crank the multiplier
to 16, and the CPU runs at 3.2 GHz.
However, except for high-end CPUs in
AM D's Athlon FX or Intel's Extreme Edi
tion line, all modern processors come
YOU HAVE TWO

INSIDE /
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HARDWARE TIPS
The quick and safe way to overclock
nearly any CPU or graphics card;
beat the PC heat; overclocking tools.

124 WINDOWS TIPS
Improve Windows' performance by
tweaking your virtual memory set
tings; a Mac OS X skin freebie.

126

INTERNET TIPS
Get all the Web information you
need in one place by creat ing a cus
tom portal with Netvibes.

128 ANSWER LINE

130 HDTV TIPS
Right out of the box, your high-def
television set isn't ready for prime
time. With these tweaks, you can
bring everything Into focus.

Fine-tune System Restore settings;
extend an LCD's life; turn off Windows
Update's restart-now pop-up nag.
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shipped with your PC
Monsoon II Lite cooler (find .pcworld .
probably doesn 't provide
com/57357). The waterless Monsoon II
the cooling power that
provides excellent cooling by combining
overclocking requires .
a fan with a powerful Peltier cooler; the
Fan-based CPU coolers
device is easy to install, and it takes up
cost less than $30
less space inside your case than many
online, but I recom
high-powered CPU cooling fans do.
mend spending a bit
OVERCLOCK YOUR GRAPHICS
more for one from a top
flight vendor such as
GRAPHICS CARDS HAVE their own pro
Thermaltake or Zalrnan .
cessor and RAM, each of which you can
In fac t, Zalman's $50
speed up via software utility programs .
CNPS9500 cooler (find .
RivaTuner 2 from 3Dguru (find .pcworld.
FIGURE 1: DOES YOUR MOTHERBOARD support overclocklng?
pcwo rld .com/ 5 7 3 5 5)
com / 55274) has long been the overclock
Look for overclocklng settings In your PC Setup program.
turned my noisy and
er's program of choice for easy graphics
red· hot overclocked Pen
tweaking, but overclocking has become
with th e multiplier locked. That's why
tium D box into a cool, purring kitty cat.
common enough now that leading graph
ics board vendors AT! and nVidia include
most overclockers must instead raise the
Many gamers and power users opt for
superefficient liq u id-based PC cooling
speed of the FSB, a trickier procedure.
overclocking programs with many of
Increasing the FSB speed affects not
systems-smaller versions of the radiator
their graphics cards. In fact, in some situ
ations, using ATl 's Overd rive utility for
only the CPU rate but also how fast data
that keeps your car from overheating.
overclocking doesn't even void the card's
moves between memory and the CPU .
The devices include a simple pump, tub
warranty. You may need to unlock nVid
Tweaking this timing can cause your PC
ing, a radiator, and a "heat block" that
ia's Coolbits utility; consult Jim Aspin
to crash, so you may have to adjust RAM
draws heat from the CPU . One I recom
wall's "Secret Tweaks" at find .pcworld.
and voltage settings in the BIOS as well.
mend is Thermaltake's $100 BigWater
You'll find help at the forums mentioned
SE (fu1d .pcworld.com/57356).
com/57358 for in structions (scroll to
above . Be careful with these settings,
If the thou ght of water cours ing just
"Video Overclocking Made Easy").
however-a mistake can be disastrous.
millimeters from your PC's expensive
Mud1 of the advice that goes for over
To find out how much faster your sys
circuitry makes you nervous , avoid the
clocki ng your PC applies equally to
tem can go, nudge the clock settings in
worry and install Vigor Gaming's $130
graphics cards: Check the overclocking
Web sites referenced earlier for
its BIOS up one click and then
the procedures for your card,
use your PC for a while to see ifit
crashes. lfit doesn't, increase the
always increase clock rates in
small increments, thoroughly
setting one more notch, and keep
on until the system fails . At that
test a given speed before making
DUii t1a1DJ ad
oootrol
further increases, and watch like
point, push your dock back one
(though you might want to give
a hawk for overheating.
If you're worried about your
yourself a little safety cushion).
graphics card overheating, mon
STAY COOL
itor its temperature with the $15
Digital Thermal Probe from
HIGH-PERFORMANCE SYSTEMS
HighSpeed PC (find.pcworl d .
FIGURE 2: OVERCLOCKING CAN BE simply a matter of reset
usually have high-performance
com/56489). If the heat gets ~
ting the CPU multiplier In your system's BIOS Incrementally.
cooling. The stock CPU fan that
AUGUST 2007
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too high, dissipate it with a graphics card
cooler such as Antec's $20 VCool (fi nd.
pcworld .com / 57359; see FIGURE 3).
OTHER GRAPHI CS BOOSTS

tl1e most of your favorite applications.
A two-year-old graphics card will choke
on the latest games, especially at high or
even moderate screen resolutions. While
you don 't need to drop $600 on an n Vidia
GeForce 8800 GD<, you should spend as
mud1 on your new graphics card as your
budget allows. See "Best PC Upgrades" at
fi nd.pcworld .com/57366 and "How to
Buy a Graphics Board " at find .pcworld .
com/ 57367 for additional information.

way to im prove
your PC' s graphics pe rformance is,
unfortunately, also one of the most
expensive: Buy a fa ster graphics card.
Inexpensive PCs with their gra phics
processor built onto the motherboard can
slow to a crawl when run ni ng fast
action ga mes or edit ing videos
and other big graphics fi les. Since
many of these computers use your
sys te m RAM for both graphics
and general processing. installing
a graphics ca rd into one of your
AG P or PCI Express slots-if you
have one in yo ur PC--can vastly
improve your video experience. To
find out what kind of gra phics
your machine us es, look at the
back of the case: If its VGA or DVI
graphics port isn' t located in one
of the expansion card slots, your
FIGURE 3: KEEP YOUR GRAPHICS CARD cool with a fan
PC has integrated graphics.
designed specifically for It, such as Antec's $20 VCool.
Before buying a gra ph ics card,
make sure the system-board graphics can
Graphics card notes : Some AGP cards
are still ava ilable, but that technology is
be disabled. On some PCs this happens
automatically when you install a graphics
on its last legs . Even if you find an AG P
card, but on others you have to change a
board you like, you probably won't be
setting in the PC Setup program. If you
able to transfer it to yo ur next PC (which
can't disable your machine's on-board
wiJl likely lack AGP slots), so consider
graphics, consider buying a new system,
buying a new motherboard that comes
or at least a new motherboard, to make
with the newer PC! Express slots. If tl1e

THE MOST EFFECT I VE

FASTER FOR EREE: THE OVERCLOCKER'S TOOL KIT

~----~~~~~~~~~~~~

KEEP YOUR FINGER on the pulse of your
overclocked PC with these free utilities.
Check your CPU 's cloc k speed with
CPU-Z (fi nd.pcwo rld.com/57369 ), a
handy tool that del ivers all the impor
tant settings and s pecifications for your
processor, motherboard, and RAM.
Speed Fan (find .pcworld.com/57 370 )
from Alfredo Milan i Comparet t i is the
favor ite program of many overcloc kers
for watching CPU and case heat and set
t ing fan s peeds for opti mal cooling .
Intel's Desktop Ut ilit ies for Intel-based
PCs (find .pcworld .com/57371 ) disp lays
both internal temperat ures and voltages
122
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through a more user-fr iendly interface.
How far can you push your processor?
Check your PC's stability at any clock
speed with CPU Stab ility Te st from
Jouni Vuorio (find.pcworld .com/57372 ).
Veteran overclockers test the ir PCs
with Prime95 (find.pcworld .com/57373 )
from t he GIMPS Project (Great Internet
Mersenne Primes Searc h).
Consult your motherboa rd ma nufa c
turer's Web s ite for tweak ing ut ili t ies
spec ific to your motherboard. SysTool
(find .pcworld .com/57376 ) from Tech
Power Up offers too ls for overcloc king
both your PC and graph ics card .

specter of Windows Vista hovers in your
immediate futur e, make sure that the
new graphics card has Vista drivers avail
able, and th at it supports DirectX 10.
Many $5000 gaming PCs include two
SLI or Cross Fire graphics cards-usually
dual $600 boards-that operate in tan
dem. Cost-conscious upgrade rs, however,
are better off purchasing a single SU or
Crossf ire card firs t (as long as their
mo tl1erboard sup ports th e technology). If
your motherboard does not sup
port dua l SL! or CrossF ire , up
grading to one that does will per
mit you to add a second such
graphics card when prices drop.
GET A NEW
MOTHERBOARD
IF YOU R SYSTEM ' S current moth
erboard doesn ' t s upport such
modern technologies as PC ! Ex
press graphics, SATA hard drives,
RA ID , and dua l-core CPUs, it's
rea ll y time for a new machine. If
you're not ready fo r that, you can
see if swapping out your mother
boa rd , CPU, and RAM will save
you some mone y. Motherboards usi ng
nVidia's 650i chip set support the latest
graphics cards. hard drives, and oth er
components, all ofwhich you can m igrate
to your next PC when yo u're ready to buy.
For example, for less than $150 tl1e Asus
P5N-E S LI motherboard supports PC!
Express an d includes two SL! graphics
slots, SATA hard-drive connectors, and
on-board RA ID support. If you don't
need SL!, EVGA 's nForce 650 i Ultra
motherboard is a bargain at only $120.
Bo th boards support In tel's speedy
dual- an d quad-core Core 2 Duo CP Us as
well as Socket 775 Pentium 4 or Celeron
chips. If you wait until Core 2 Duo prices
fall a bit, you may be able to reuse that
CPU in your new machine as well.
•

Go t o find.pc1Vor/d.com/31511 for pas t Ha rd
ware Tips columns. Send your t ips and ques
t ions to kir k_s tee r s@pcworld.com. We pay

$50 fo r published items. Kirk St eers is a PC

World con tribu ting editor and the author of
PC Upgrad ing and Troubleshooti ng Quick
steps from McGraw-Hill, Osborne Press.
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paging.file size for all drives. You'll see a
paging file size already listed on your
Windows drive; leave it alone, or Win
dows won't be able to create a memory
dump file with debugging info in the
event of a particular type of system error.
Next, in the drive list select a partition
on a different drive where you want to
add another paging file. Select Custom
size if you want to set the size yourself
and type in the initial and maximum size
(Microsoft says making them the same
amount is most efficient) ; Microsoft's
rule ofthumb is to make the file 1.5 times
Virtua l Memory
the amount of RAM in your system. Or
select System managed size to let Win
dows determine the size (XP and Vista
only; see FIGURE 2). Click Set, then OK. If
the partition you selected contains anoth
er installation of Windows, you'll receive
Sele<:t..i cttte:
SOacravalobie:
an error message warning that the
/) \;us-sltt:
~·-- @ ~~~ r-... ·• file pagefile.sys already exists there.
-
- A No
. tile
~ •
·: As long as the two operating systems
,
~ - ~ ...
fQ} ..tem
si
'
"·' ,· ...
are not running at the same time using
O t!O-"°
[1
virtualization software, it's safe for you to
Toboi OOQOi9 Be sltt for al~...
.......... ..,....,i, lb'6
overwrite or delete pagefile.sys, since
Rea>rml<nded:
1531t11
Windows will re-create the file automat
FIGURE 2: CONFIGURE your paging file size
ically the next time you boot that parti·
by selecting the 'System managed' option.
tion's Windows installation.
•

Accelerate Windows by
Tweal<ing Virtual Memory
1 F YO u PO KE around tip sites, you'll find
a lot of myths and harebrained theories
about optimizing virtual memory (the
hard-disk space Windows uses to supple
ment your RAM)-a few of them even
perpetuated by me. This time I went to
the horse's mouth for the Microsoft.
approved ways to set Windows' memory
management to full steam ahead.
If you have only one hard drive, just
leave well enough alone. But if you have
two or more internal or external hard
drives (not just disk partitions) , your PC
will be peppier if you keep the default
paging file (what Microsoft calls the vir
tual memory disk space) on your boot
drive (the one that holds Windows) and
add a paging file to the second drive.
To do so, log in to Windows as an ad
ministrator and verify that you have more
than one hard drive in your computer:
Click Start•Run (just Start in Vista), type
diskmgmt.msc, and press <Enter> to open
the Disk Management utility (click Con
tinue in the User Account Control, if nee

essary). The bottom pane shows each
disk on your system and the drive letter
that corresponds with each partition (see
FIGURE 1). To have only one new paging
file, choose the fastest drive you have.
Remember that an internal drive will be
faster than an external drive in most
cases. Note the drive letter(s) you'll use.
Now right-dick My Computer
(Windows 2000 and XP) or
Computer (Vista) and choose
Properties. In Win
dows 2000 and XP,
select the Advanced
tab; in Vista, pick
Advanced system settings in the
task pane on the left.
In the Performance section,
click Settings (Performance
Options in Windows 2000) and
then the Advanced tab (in XP
FIGURE 1: PARTITIONS OR DISKS? Find out how many
and Vista). Under Virtual Mem
physical disks you have In your PC, and the partitions
ory, click Change. In Vista, un
on each, by using Windows' Disk Management utility.
check Automatically manage
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Send Windows-related questions and tips to
scott_dunn@pcworld.com. We pay $50 for
published items. Visit find.pcwor ld.com /
31607 for more Windows Tips. Scott Dunn is

a contributing editor for PC World.
WINDOWS TOOLBOX

Get aFree Mac on Your PC
ADMIT IT: YOU'RE secretly humiliated
by those TV commercials with the two
guys pretending to be a Mac and a PC.
Don't let your Mac envy get the better
of you; download FlyakiteOSX, which
goes beyond skinning to transform your
entire XP interface into

a near-perfect

replica of Mac OS X. FlyakiteOSX con
verts sounds, cursors, title bars, icons,
startup and log-in screens, and more. It
even has an OS X-like dock for launch

ing and managing running applications.
And it's free! Browse to find.pcwor ld.
com/57343 for the download.

I Want
· · wireless
Everywhere!
Enjoy the freedom of Wireless-N
from Linksys.
Connecting with family an d friends is what networki ng is all about.
Get more rang e for the best networking throughout your hom e with
the Linksys Wireless-N Router and Notebook Adapter.

Visit www.linksys.com or call

Wireles s-N Home Router
WRT l SON

1-800-LINKSYS

LINKSYS ®
A Division of Cisco Systems, Inc.

Unluys is a 1eghtl'fed tradem.l~o<tr~denw1k of Chco S)'\1'1"1\S.lnc. .Jndlor iu affil1<1tMin the U S and certain ot~ coun:ues. M.lJ:lmvm f)l!rfom1anc• d ~nv-ed from IEEE Standard 60.!. l l specif1u1ions. ~ I pcrforrn.lncec.anvary.lncludmg low-er
w1relcss nctwo1k cap.aci1y, data 1hrou9h put rate, range and <over.,ge. PerformancP. depends on m.>ny factor\, condrtions .tr1d variables, incJud!ng (l 1slanc~ f1om t he aaeu point. voluml' of network tr.iffic. bu1ld:ng mJten.its .:ind conmuct t0n,

OP•!M!lng systr,rn used, mlx of wireless produch 1ised. lntcrtcrencc .md oth er adverse co nd1t io n ~. C oµy 1 i gh1 'O 2007 Cisco Systems, Inc. Al/ 11<Jht\ 1 ~~...,rvc d
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the feed URL in to the Address field , and
click Add. Individua l feeds or modules
may contain settings menus for adjust
ing how many story h eadlines are listed
and other configuration deta ils such as
log-in name and password, if required.
Netvibes also lets you control the design
of the overall page, and create additiona l
pages. To maxim ize the space avai lable
for feeds and other conten t, d isable your
s ite's title an d redu nda nt searc h fie ld:
Choose Set tings in the window's u pper
ri gh t corner, select General settings ,
uncheck both Display page title and Dis
click Sign Jn, then Sig11 tip now. En ter
THAN KS TO THE timeliness and ubiquity
play search area, and then click Dorie.
your e-mail address (which the service
of addictive community sites such as
You can create your own Netvi bes wid
Craigslis t, Digg. Flickr, and YouTube,
uses as your log-in name) and create a
password . Don't use your e-mail ac 
gets if you know JavaScript, and those
not to mention the Web versions of news
papers, radio stations, and TV networks,
count's password; make up a different
widgets will even work with iGoogle. Ne t
vibes also makes it easy
Internet-connected com
to customize the overall
puters are quickly replac
look of you r page us ing
ing b roadcast and print
the service's Themes
media as our primary
source of information on
and Wallpapers options .
.. -- ~
Choose Settings•Themes
h appenings aro u n d the
- · .. ui..1 ~ .......... l,w,J
world. Wa lter Cro n kite,
to select a predes igned
we hardly knew ye.
theme, or click Create my
Bottom wallpaper
But the Web's wea lt h
own theme to c h oose
ofofferings also presents
from a pale tte of colors
a prob lem. A l though
available for the various
tab b ed browsers that
page and module header
support RSS pe rmit you
backgrou nd s . You can
I
also select Wallpapers to
to stay current with a
handful of feeds, the
configure your Netvibes
truly Web-addicted reFIGURE 1: CUSTOMI ZE THE LOOK OF YOUR Netvlbes paqes by addlnq a favorite
page to use an image
qui re mo r e power f u 1 backqround or maklnq other chanqes via the options under the Settlnqs tab.
from the Web for its
resources to retrieve and
header or main body
present the lates t updates of all their
one for Netvibes . Your Netvibes page is
background image s, and to adjust the
favor ite Web sites. iGoogle (www.google.
now ready to customize as you wish.
height of the header to accommoda te its
If Netvibes doesn ' t list a feed you 're
wallpaper image (see FIGURE 1).
com/ig). My Yahoo (my.yahoo .com ),
•
Windows Live (www.livc.com), and oth er
in terested in, you can add it manually:
Visit the Web page con taining a li nk to
persona lized home pages do p recisely
Send your questions and tips to nettips @
the feed, right-cl ick the li nk, and cl10ose
that by combining RS S feeds, e-mail tick
spanbauer. com. We pay $50 for published
ers, application widgets, and search tools
Copy Link Location in Fi refox or Copy
items. Go to find.pcwo r /d.com/ 31523 for
into custom izable screen layouts.
Shortrnt in l nternet Explorer 7. Switch to
more Internet Ti ps. Scott Spanbauer is a
Personally, I prefer Netvibes, a service
your Netvibes page, click Add afeed , paste
contributing editor for PC World.
that allows you to share individual pages
you've created with other people , and to
publish mu ltipage sites for the whole
world to see. For a great example of how
SER IOUS NETVIBES CUSTOMIZERS can
vi bes Ecosystem directory. Next, choose
the Netvibes Universe service works, visit
create the ir own backgrounds for pages
the Modules tab, and enter it s name in
and feeds , as we ll as twea k other set 
PC World's Universe page, which you'll
t he search field. While you 're in t he Eco·
find at ww\11.netvibes.com / pcworld .
t ings for the ir pag e layouts us ing the
system, browse the ama zi ng clocks, cal·
Netvibes Customize module. To install it,
Creating your own Netvibes page is a
endars, games, ca r toons, and other
snap. Browse to www.nctvibcs.com , and
click Get more modules to open the Netshared feeds, tabs, and Universe pages.

Create a Customized Web
Portal With Netvibes

-·
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should end with ' (System) '. You may have
to wait a few seconds for it to ap pear. )
Select Turn System Restore Off in the Sys
tem Protection pop-up, click Apply, re
check Local Disk (C:), and click OK.
MAXIMIZE LCD LIFE

Tweal< System Restore to
Perfect Your PC Protection
HOW DO I fix System Restore? My
old restore points van ished, and
Windows won't create new ones.
George Vipond
Wh ite Rock, British Columbia

back up the
Registry and many important system files
frequently and automatically in Windows
XP and Vista. But various conditions can
prevent System Restore from creating back
ups or (as it calls them) restore points:
Tight drive space: To create a restore
po int, you nee d abou t 200MB of free
space on the system drive or partition
(usually the C: drive). When this space is
unavailable, your PC may stop creating re
store points and may delete existing ones.
No Task Scheduler: System Restore uses
Windows' Task Scheduler to create sys
tem restore points automa tically every
day. To make sure Task Scheduler is ac
tive, select Start•Run (or Start in Vista),
type services. msc , an d press <Enter>.
Scroll to and right-click Task Scheduler,
and d10ose Properties. If 'Service status'
isn't set at 'Started ', click the Start but
ton . And make sure that 'Startup type'
reads 'Automatic' before you d ick OK.
No rest for the OS: System Restore cre
ates res tore poi n ts a u tom atically only
SYSTEM RESTORE SHOULD

s

TELL
IT SEEMS THAT every t ime Windows up
dates, it issues annoying reboot rem ind 
ers every 5 minutes. To stop the pop-ups
in XP Pro and Vista, select Star t •Run
(just Start in Vista}, type gpedit.msc, and
press <Enter>. Navigate In the Group
Polley Object Editor's left pane to Local
Computer•Policy•Computer Configura
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when your PC is turned on but idle. If the
system is always off, hi berna ting, or in
use, you get no automatic restore points.
Even when System Restore works prop
erly, not all res tore points are u sable.
Restore points aren't complete backups.
Each holds only th e changes since the
previous restore poi nt, and System
Res tore may nee d to use all the
restore points on your hard drive so
as to rever t to an y one of them. In
that case, if one restore poi nt is cor
rupted, they're all useless.
If you can't get any of your restore
points to work, remove all of them so
you can start over; to do this, turn
System Restore offand then on again.
In Win dows XP, select Start·Run ,
type sysdm .cpl, and p ress <Enter>.
Click the System Restore ta b in the
System Properties dialog box, check
Turn off System Resto re, click Apply,
uncheck Tum off System Restore, and click
OK. In Vista, dick Start, type sysdm.cpl,
and press <Enter> (or select System Restore
from the list of programs that appears as
you type). Click the System Protection tab
(or choose open Syste m Protection), and
uncheck Local Disk (C:). (See FIGURE 1;
the exact name of this option varies, but it

AUG U S T 2007

tion•Administrative Templates•Windows

DOES REPEATEDLY TURNING my
LCD monitor on and off wear out
the light source, and thus short·
en the life of the monitor?
J. Trent Corbett, Chesterfield, Virginia

The fluores
cent light bul bs tha t are used to back-light
LCDs continually pass through an on
and-off-like cycle while you r moni tor is
in operation. The less time they spend
cycling on and off, th e longer they'll live.
But maintaining the screen at too
bright a setting for a long time can leave
ALMOST CERTAINLY NOT .

You c.an ute r••t<>n,_. I0 ..-6>

..,.,lltttd.,...,. chat'QOl . l:l!m

ntd1 chis ;pip! " re<aktd'
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c..ae.-..,,..~onh!tdoclecl -.

Local Disk (C:) (S;<Stern)

FIGURE 1: CLEAN OUT OLD restore points

by

turnlnci System Restore off and then on acialn.

yellow marks on tl1e LCD itself. To extend
its life, keep the display as dim as you can
without causing discomfort as you work.
Of course, your eyes are harder to replace
than your m onitor, so don't dim it to the
point where it causes eyestrain .
Notebook LCDs, which are more expen
sive to replace, normally run with a dim
light anyway to increase battery life.
•

Components•Wlndows Update . In the

right pane, doub le-click Re -prompt fo r

Send your questions to answer @pcworld.

restart with scheduled Installations . In

com. Answer Line pays $50 for published
items. See find.pcworld.com/31577 for more
Answer Line columns. You 'll find Contribut

the next dialog box, select Enabled, and
set the number of minutes to something
very high, such as 600. Click OK and
close the Group Polley Object Editor.

ing Editor Lincoln Spector's humorous and
other writings at www.thelinkinspector.com.
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Processing) screens support even more
precise color tweaking by including ma
genta, yellow, a nd cyan controls as well.
CALIBRATE GOOD TIMES

colors right
takes more than good eyesight, however.
Mark Hunter, technical director at color
calibration vendor Datacolor, recom·
mends that you use a DVD that contains
test patterns to calibrate your TV's color
and other appearance settings, such as
Digital Video Essentials' $35 HDTV cali·
bration disc (find.pcwo rld.corn/57490).
Datacolor's Spyder2 Suite (about $150 on·
line; find .pcworld .com / 57348) goes a step
further by using a colorimeter to electron
ically meas ure the light eme rging from
your TV pa nel. Hunter says that this re·
moves the subjectivity and emotion from
the process . For example, he says . the
human eye cannot match tl1 e amount of
blue in white versus t11e amount of blue
in blue when presented with test patterns
to view. And you might calibrate your TV
differently today than you would tomor·
row, depending on the physica l state of
your eyes at different times.
I used the Spyder2 to calibrate a Philips
42-inch plasma HDTV. The billiard-ball
size colorimete r has three spokes that at·
tach to the screen by means ofsuction cups
(see FIGURE 1). The device takes several
readings of image patterns from th e in·
duded DVD and then determines the best
settings for your television.
Since the TV 1 was testing would be
viewed during the daytime and at night, I
ran the tests und er botl1 conditions. Sur
prisingly, t11e device recommended near
ly identical settings in both cases: a tint
setting of 6 on a scale of -50 to 50, which
was dose to ilie middle of the range, and
a 'Warm' color temperature setting. I was
satisfied with the brightness and contrast
recommendations, which made high-def
shows look ri ch, pleasantly bright, and
well defined. Nevertheless, I felt that the
suggested color setting was too high ,
though the set's owner comme nted t11at
the TV had never looked bette r.
•
GETTING YOUR HDTV's

Fine-Tune Your High
Definition TV's Settings
YOU J UST BOUGHT a big-screen high·
definition TV . After installing it, you
tuned in to an HDTV broadcast, expect·
ing brilliant color and amazing resolu
tion . But wait: Has your favorite team
become the Boston Orange Sox? Do the
Gilmore Girls look just a little bluer than
usual? Are the Friday Night Lights shining
so brightly that your eyes are starting to
hurt? Maybe you're beginning to suspect
that high-def isn't all it's cracked up to be.
Then again, maybe you need to tweak
your TV' s settings . Manufacturers often
calibrate tl1eir H DTVs for the store show
room, emphasizing attention-grabbing
brightness and cool, bluish colors . These
settings may not work as well at home.

ting up or down until you can distinguish
shadowy details witl1out washing out the
foreground. The contrast control is some
times called the white setting. Find a sky
scene or one with many white objects in
it, and ad just ilie control until the lighter
obj ects' edges don 't blur into t11 eir sur
roundings but you can still make out the
details and textures in tl1e whites.
To tweak your color and tint settings,
find a scene with lots of reds, greens, and
blues. Move th e color-setting slider until
the colors pop without looking unnatural.

USE THE SET'S OWN
CONTROLS

way to calibrate your
HDTV settings is to use your TV's manu·
al and its on-screen display controls for
brightness, contrast, color, and tint. Look
for a menu item called 'Picture Settings',
'Video Settings', or sometl1ing similar.
Take one of your favorite DVDs and pop
it into your player. The PC World Test
Center uses Lord ofthe Rings: Return ofthe
King. among other videos, for HDTV col
or tests because that movie's many dark
scenes provide opportunities to fine-tune
brightness and contrast settings-but
you can use any movie or TV series that
showcases both dark and bright scenes.
Brightness actually controls the black
level of the TV; so when adjusting it, look
for detail in blacks and shadows. To alter
the setting, pause t11e movie during a
dimly lit scene that includes background
scenery or shadowy areas. Turn the set
THE QUI C K, FREE
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FIGURE 1: YOU CAN ENSURE th at your
HDTV's color and other sett ing s are as
accurat e as possl ble by usl no Datacolor's
Spyder2 color callb rator to assess them.

You may find that you need to nudge t11is
setting a little above medium high to
showcase your HDTV's color faiilifully.
Tint is sometimes called hue; this setting
controls th e amount of green and red in
t11e picture- a particularly important fac
tor in getting skin tones correct.
Many HDTVs permit individual red,
green , and blue adjustments, and some
higher-end LCD and DLP (Digital Light

Ro y San t os is a free lance writer base d in
Northern California.
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Stay cooler

as your competition gets hotter!

ABS®Recommends Microsoft Windows®Vista™

Start with the right rack,
and you can't go wrong.
Get the seamlessly integrated, fully compatible
NetSheltefID rack system from APC®.

NetShelter"' SX starts at $1150
Rack enclosures with advanced cooling, power distribution,
and cable management for server and networking
applications in IT environments.
• Integrated rear cable management channels allow easy
routing, management and access to large numbers of
data cables.
• 3000 lbs. weight capacity
• Vendor neutral mounting for guaranteed compatibility
•Too/less mounting increases speed of deployment

APC, the name you trust for power protection, also
offers a comprehensive line of non-proprietary racks,
rack accessories and management tools that ensure
the highest ava ilability in a multi-vendor environment.
With APC racks, accessories, and management tools,
you can design a comprehensive rack solution that
meets your availability needs for today and that
easily scales up for tomorrow.

Rack POU

starts at $89.99
Power distribution that remotelycontrols power
to individual outlets and monitors the aggrega te
power consumption.
•Switched, metered, and basic modelsavailable.
•Includes horizontal, vertical, and too/less mount.
•Puts power in the racks near theequipment where
it is needed most.
• Wide range of input and output connections from
single-phase to 3-phase.

Need assistance? Our expert Configure-to-Order
Team can custom tailor a complete rack-mount
solution that suits your specific requirements .
Contact APC today and protect your rack application
with Legendary Reliability®.

Cable Management starts at $29.99
Compre/1ensive selection of accessories designed
to organize power or data cables within a
rack environment.
•Eliminates clutter and cable stress.
•Zero U of rack space with the vertical cable organizer.
•Quick-release tabs, too/less mounting.

Rack-mount Keyboard Monitor starts at $7550

The NetShelter" SX is
vendor neutral and carries
the "Fits Like a Glove"
compatibility guarantee.

1Urack-mountable integrated keyboard, monitor and mouse.
• 15" or 17" ultra-thin, LCD monitor with
integrated keyboard.
•Ease of installation minimizes support and
maintenancecosts ensuring lower cost of ownership.
• Can be used in a variety of IT environments from
computer rooms to large data centers.

Rack Air Removal Unit SX starts at $2600
Rear-door fan system for performance heat removal up to 23kW
• Temperature controlled, variable speed fans allow reduced
energy consumption during off-peak cooling periods.
• Ducted exhaust system increases air conditioning efficiency
and prevents hot spots by eliminating recirculation.
• Manageable via Web, SNMP. Telnet and local LCD display.

P = Power C = Cooling R = Racks

NetShelter is completely
.
compatible with all APC
award-winning lnfraStruXure®
architecture, allowing you to
add rack, power and cooling
on ascalable as-needed basis.

•

-- -

.- -

NetBotz'" Security and Environmental
starts at $889
Protecting IT assets from physical threats.
• Visual monitoring ofall activities Ji1 the data center
· or wiring closet.
•Third-party monitoring via dry-contacts, SNMP. /PM/,
0-5Vand 4-20mA.
•User-configurable alarm and escalation policies.
•Temperature. humidity, and leak detection.

Download Free Rack white papers
For full details. Visit www.apc.com/promo Key Code w678x
• Call 888.289.APCC x4576 • Fax 401.788.2797

Legendary

Reliability~

02007 Amencan R:r....-er ConverStt)O COfPQfation AJt ngh1s 1eserved No:SOLz. NetShol1e1 and lnlraStruXu!e are regisiered tradema1ks of Arnone.an Poo.·.-er Conversion COl'pora11on. Other Hademark.s arc property of their rospocuvo ov.'nets..
132 Fairgrounds Road, 'Nest Kingston, RI 02892 USA AX4A68F_NAM f

Bea
PC Repair
TechnicianI
Practical, at·home training
Learn the skills employers look for 
installing, upgrading, mid configming
systems. All your learning materials are
delivered right to your door. Study online, in
print, or a combination of both. You choose
the time and place to study, and you decide
how quickly to complete your coursework.
You work independently, but not alone.
Expert instructors and a helpful support
staff arc just a phone call or mi email away.

Meeting academic standards
of excellence
Penn Foster career School mid Penn Foster
College arc nationally accredited by U1e
Distance Education mid Training Cow1cil
(DETC). Petm Foster Career School is also regionally
accredited by U1e Middle States Commission on Secondmy
Schools for its high school mid vocational-teclmical progr-.uns.
Penn foster College is licensed by U1e Aiizona State Bom·d for
Pti1".tte POstsl'COndruy Education.

Providing opportunity
We offer 0% interest finmicing mul customized payment plans to best meet
your in<lividu:Uneed. Tum1 your Career Diploma as a PC Repair technician
in as little as five months.

Career Services

Cun-ent student~ :md graduates arc notified
of exclusive job opening.s submitted directly to
Penn Foster by employers from around the countty.
Gmduates of Penn Foster can take adv:mtage of
Penn Foster Cm·eer Services, which include access
to job searches, tips on intervie,ving... we'll even
have a Certified Professional Resume Writer
help you create your resume.

e

925 °'*'Street, Setenion, PA 18515-0700
C~REER Ol p ~OMA

PROGRA MS

14624 N, Sco!IS<lale Rd.. ScoUsd•kl. AZ 06254

ASSOCIATE DEG RE EPROGRAMS

D 54 AutoCAD"
D 105 Computer Graphic Artist
D 53 Desktop Publishing & Design
D 37 Visual Basl~ .NET Programmer
D 36 Visual Cf' .NET Programmer
o 83 Web Page Designer
Fi nance 6 BuslneH
0 15 Home Inspector

0 408 PC MAINTENANCE TECHNOLOGY

8HighnSchool~~~if§~siness Owne1

1-800-5121601ext2040

COLLEGE

A<-Offioo

D 27 PC REPAIR
Technology

Call or Click for ~
FREE Information ~

PEt-N
FOSTER

0 07 Penn Foster High Sch ool

0
O
O
0
D

64
60
407
412.
404

Applied Computer Science
Busin ess Management
Graphic Design
Human Res ources Management
Internet Technology with an
Option in E·CommerceAdministration
D 403 Internet Technology with an
Option In Multimedia & Design
0 402 ln1ernet Technology with an
Option In Web Programming

Call anytime, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.
Visit ou r website:

www.PennFoster.edu
Online enter ID# PSVS77T

Or, complete and return
the postage-paid care!.
If au"t/ is

£

Please send me FREE lnt&rmaUon on lhe Career S.hool or College prog11m
Ihm seledtd ab<l'le . No ob lig1lion. Clloose ONE only.

Name _ _ __ __ _ _ _ __ __ __ _ __ _ Age _
Street

_

_

Apt. # _ _ __

CitY-----~------------~-----

State _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ Zlp _ __

Phone (
Email
(llait~----------------------coupon to Pem Foster, Studen1 Service C.nter,• Dept . PSVSm, 925 Oak SITU!. Scranton, PA 18515-a7ll0.
• UA:der c:ootracl wftft Penn Foster College, AJ...

mL-.;s/11g, pletum llSO l/Je a/111cbtul co11po11..
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Disc Makers' Pico DVD and
CD duplicator just

$699
Now includes automated MP3
ripping upgrade  a $99 value - FREE!
FREE CATALOG! Call 1-866-318-6292
or visit www.discmakers.com/pcworld

Call 888-228-9865

~DISC

www. projectorpeople .com
f"IND.PCWORLD.COM/57186
-

~

-

f"IND.PCWORLD.COM/57182

---

-

IT Automation

-

.

-

-·

. . "199iwow!I

WinBatch Automates Windows PC's Fas
•
•
•
•

WinBatch gives you 1he power thal only
top norch C ++ or VB developers can enjoy.
but rakes awoy lhe complexity.
KH  Network Services Monoger

sales@winbatch.com
1-800-762-8383

www.winbatch .com

90-day unconditional money-back guarantee

Wilson WindowWare, Inc.

Guaranteed • Supported • Complete
f"IND.PCWORLD.COM/57189
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Swift scripting software
800+ practical examples
2,500 case stud ies
30 special purpose libraries and extenders

Free Evaluation Copy

WWW . PCWORLO . COM
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MAKERS"'

•

Q~3+

Q~2: $7.99
Q~ 1: $8.99
utactured HP 516459

~e:.:g) ink ~rt~9~· _

·--·-

• -

More great deals at...

•

1-800-JN<FARM

1nkfarm.com
the ink & toner supersite.™
f"IND.PCWORLD.COM/57185
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gives you total canhal, with:

• Unsurpassed 4over print quality.
• Your domain, your logo, your design.
Or use our templates.
• The site Is under your full control.

Open your own online print shop.

• Blind-drop shipping. Your customers
see only your company's name,
not Dlz4Blz.

Setting up Diz4Biz is a SNAP!
Sol your own pricing.

._-____ ___ - - __ .
...

~-

-

~

,

Get your own web

oddteu. and set up
your own merchant
account at AulhofiJe.nel
(no ono will ever see
DlzABlz.c om. only your
company's name)

c:::::= =:: =-
Sign up onllne.

f
/
www.logoly.com

www. 14pl.com

Go ahead -test drive
some actual sites.

--
-~

-......o------
. .... ,,.,__.,_
·--=·--._.
....- 

-. __
-

· C..-~-

-

·:-
......

--.
"'...,.

P: 877-782-2737
f : 877-972-9117
www.4over.com
5900 San Fernando Road
Glendale, CalHomla 91202

Register. Choose atemplate. Upload. Ifs That Easr.
Go to www.JoinDiz4Biz.com and learn more about the Diz4Biz revolution/
PW061 l-002'1

FINO.PCWORLO.COM/57178
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Students &Teachers

Alias"'
Maya Unlimited 8.5 ............$389
Maya Complete 8.5 ............ $289
Sibelius"
Sibelius 4 ............................$229
Corel"'
Painter X.... ............... ............ $95
Native Instruments"'
Kontakt 2........ .................... $179
Guitar Rig 2........................ $449

138
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Adobe"'
Acrobat Pro 8 ... ............Save
Photoshop CS3 Ext.. .. ...Save
lnDesign CS3 .. ..............Save
Flash CS3 Pro ............... Save

67%
71 %
73%
66%

Total Training"'
Acrobat 8 Pro Training ............. $89
Photoshop C52 Tra ining........ .. .$99
Creative Suite 2.3 Training .... $399
Microsoft"
Vista Home Upgrade .. .. Save 56%

A UG UST 2 0 07

Dynamic lmmersionNteaches you to:

He was a hardworking farm boy.

SPEAK: Eva luate your pronunciation
through speech recogni tion.

She was an Italian supermodel.

LISTEN: Hear the language spoken by
native speakers.

He knew he would have just
one chance to impress her.

READ: Words and images used toget11er
increase understanding.

~
/J I

WRITE: Practice writing the new language
and receive immediate feedback.

Rosetta Stone~ The fastest and
easiest way to learn 11ALIAN
Learn a language. Expand your world. Fina lly, there's a way to learn a new language
that's easier than you could ever imagine. Rosetta Stone" interactive software teaches you any of
30 languages, all without translation, memorization, or grammar d rills. Our Dynamic Immersion

$188.10

method uses a combination of images and words in a step -by-step process that succ essfu lly

Level 1

.$269' NOW

replicates the experience of learning your first language. It 's so effective that NASA, the U.S.

Level2

~ NOW 5215.10

State Department, and a variety of Fortune SOD" executives have made it their language tool of
choice. That's also why we can back it with a six-month money-back guarantee.

Best Value/

Level 1&2 ~

Now 5305.10

Available for 30 languages. including Spanish. French, German, Italian, Japanese and English.

The fastest way to learn a language. Guaranteed:"
1-800-399-6162

RosettaStone.com/pws087

Use promo1lonal code pwl087 whea onSering.

FIND.PCWORLO.COM/57183
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NEWI Roxio
DVDJll Pro HD
Powerful HD
Supportwllh
Blu·Roy Disc
Authoring
A prolessi onal,
:=::-.=.:.=.:...--:......
studio-caliber DVD
; :;:.~:::-.=:=-:: and Blu-ray Disc
authoring toollor
videographers,
independent IUmakers, corporale users and video
enlhusiasts. Stale of tile art features include:
• Author once and oulput to Blu·ray and DVD
•Deliver 1080p, t080i or 720p movies on Blu·ray
• Design inleractive menus al full HD resolution
·:::::·:.:::-::.-:-...o·~:::=

/t

Avid Liquid PRO version 7
with FREE Shufl/e Xpress & Training DVD
Liquid software provides video editing integrated
witll DVD autllonng from lhe timeline: surround
sound processing; & amazing effects. Liquid Pro
USB2 breakout box adds analog and digital video
& audio LIO as well as 1:1 &MPEG capture.

Focus FS-4ProHD
60GB Dlgltol Disk
Recorder
FS·4Pro HD 60G B provides
4.5 hours ol DV/H DV
recording and is capable
of recording in tile M2T file
format as well as lhe unique
Quicklime HOV fonnal Jor Direct To Edrt use witll
Apple Final Cut Pro, in addit<in to eight available
DV25 DTE file formats including AVI Type 2,
Quicklime, Matrox AVI and Canopus AVI.
FS4Pro HD also available in sizes up Jo IOOGBI

Sony Vego s+DVD
with SoundForge 8
Audio & Video • tlley
go hand in hand when
it comes to producing
top notch DVDs. The
suite combines Vegas
7, DVD Architect '" 4,
and Dolby DigilalP> AC·3
ntii/e suppl astl encoding software to
offer an inlegrated environment for all phases of
video. audio, DVD, and broadcast production. Edit
& process DV, HOV, SD/HD-SDI , and all XDCAM
forma ts in real time. fine -tune audio, and au th or
surround sound. dual·layer DVDs. SoundForge
8adds eveiything you need to create video
productions with excepliooal au<fio.
ADS PYRO
AVLlnk
+Mobil Premiere
Elements 3.0
Acomplete.
fuDy integrated
hardware/

$~1'"'5=-=5"'o"'o"" ~::~~~tile ADS
PYRO AN Link with Adobe Premiere Elements
3.0 provides the bes t value & componenls lor
captunng, edrting & exporting botll analog & digrtal
video in real time. Includes PYRO AV Link, an
external FireWire box thet lets you capture video
lrom any camcorder or VC R. Adobe Premiere
Elements 3.0 lets you add video filters. transition
effects, video overtays, narralion, background
mu sic & more. Oulpul to !ape, DVD or lo lhe Web.

•s49goo -

NEW! Pioneer BDR·101A Btu-Ray Disc
Writer Perfect for HD Contontl
Blu-ray Discs might physically look & feel just like
a CD or DVD, but they can do so moch more!
Pioneer ~ one of the companies lhat helped
create this new disc format thet v.ill deliver HD
content to your home. Read/write up to 25GB on
a single layer BD·R &BO-RE disc. Re-write to
BD·RE more lhan 1,000 times! Read BO-ROM &
DVDROM & read/write most DVD lormats.

SPECIAL BUNDLE! DVDIT PRO HD+ PIONEER BDR101 FOR ONLY 599995

G·RAJD2
Storage
Solution
G·RAID2 leature s
USB2. FireWire & FireWireBOO
conn ectivity designed specifically lor digital con·
tenI creation lo support prolession al mult•slream
uncompressed SD. DVCPRO. HD. HOV & DV
systams. Available in capacities up to 1,000 GB
-, U ~que design. compact aluminum enclosure
• Fi13Wire 800 & 400 ports • MacOSX & VlinXP
SPECIAL ITB G·RAID NOW ONLY $575.00
Alro available: GRAI D Mini · Pertee t fo r laptops!

NEWI ADVC-110 AVIDV Converter
Convert your S·VHS, Hi8 and 8mmanalog Japes
to DV in one si mple stepl The converted DV
slreams are transferred to your PC or Mac via
FireWire O.Link. IEEE 1394) and stored on your
hard drive lor use with your lavonte video editing
applications
Also avail able: Canopus ADVC300
All Jhe features of the ADVC 11Oplus Component
video 1/0 & built-In image enhancement · $4 69.95

Go to www.vldeoguys.com/howto.html for Training Books &
DVDs for all of the most popular video editing appllcatlons!

800-323-23.25
• 30· DAYMONEY-BACK GUARANTEE
• KNOWLEDGEABLE AD VICE & FREE TECH SU PPORT

www.videoguys.com

FIND.PCWORLD.COM/57188
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Emergency Drive Copy

.•!•.Americas Printer.com
The easiest way to p1int today.

The tool every computer user must have. Copy,
Backup, Duplicate, Recover, Repair, Restore,
Archive, and Test any SATA or IDE Hard Drive.
Make a duplicate copy of critical data without
having to open up the computer.

USB 2.0 lo SATA/IDE Cable... $2
Protect any 2.5" and 3.5"
hard drive mechanism.
Slide in the drive and
protect them from
static electricity,
short circuits,
and impacts.

Silicon Shields 2.5" & 3.S" Ki ... $9.95
• granitedigital.com • 510-471-6442 •
F'IND.PCWORLD.COM/57184

For Advertising Information Call

888•254·0711

• FREE Sample Kit!
• 2,000+ products in our Price Guide
• Great P rici ng with Fast Turnaround

• 15,000+ Customers Nationwide
•
•

Fu ll Comme rcial Heidelbe rg Printsl1op
Print & Ship Anywhere in the US:\

We Accept

Preferred Shipping ca11ien

800.552.1303

tollhee

71 4.521 .1100 CAI 71 4.521.5650 lax
691 0 Aragon Circle, Buena Park, CA 906 20

www.AmeiicasPrinter.com
F'IND.PCWORLD.COM/57180
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ADVERTISER'S INDEX
Type find.pcworld.co m/ plus the five digit number below, to 110
directly to any advertiser in this list.
CONTACT

INFORMAT I ON

PHONE: 415/243-0500 FAX: 415/442-189 1
E-MAIL: letters@pcworld.com
WORLD WIDE WEB: www.pcworld .com
MAIL: PC World 501 Second St. #600
San Francisco, CA 94107
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Web Ads: A Cat-and-Mouse Game
YOUR BROWSER BLOCKS

pop-ups? Big deal. Now that the main aim of

technology companies like Google and Microsoft (both of which just
spent billions to buy ad networks) is to get you to look at ads, you're still
stuck watching banners that flash and jiggle, messages that suggest
something terrible has gone wrong with
your machine, overcaffe inated video
with obnoxious audio , and anima ted
announcements that plop down over the
very material you're trying to read.
Of course, that's in part because you
won't pay full freight for stuff you do
need-like news. When I wrote more
than two decades ago in another maga
zine with PC in its name that "the main
reason for the low cost of most Ameri
can software-newspapers, magazines,
television, radio-is that it's subsidized
by advertising," what paid for that state
m ent was the ad next to it.
In that column from an era when soft
ware was wi ldly pricey, I wondered,
"Would you use a free Dow )ones analy
sis package that popped a broker's spiel
onto your screen eve1y time you started
it up? Would you be willing to have your
bank waive its online service charge in
exchange for making you watch a couple
of dog food commercials?"
"Well, yes," I confidently answered my
self back then. "You just might. Some
day you might turn on your Tramielo
vision and tell it, 'Take a letter.' In a
dulcet voice, the machine would reply,
'I'll be glad to. But, you know, dictation
always seems to go better with a nice cup
of Mountain Grown coffee ...'"
Okay, I got that part wrong. So far. But
I added, "And then you would activate
your special third-party 'fas t-forward'
~ID
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Overrun by ads? New
software is better at
exterminating 'em.
software, zap the commercial, and get
down to your work."
Fast-forward, indeed. Today, ad deliv
ery and ad blocking are an endless cat
and-mouse game. ReplayTV and TiVo
have helped consumers zip past TV com
mercials, but they also begot a profusion
of product placements in TV programs
and "unskippable" ads in online and on
demand versions of shows.
On the Web, pop-up ads quickly be
came so oppressive that today yo u can't
even give away a browser that doesn't

block them. So advertisers have moved
on to new, less easily blocked formats
that are every bit as annoying-and im
proved ad-blocking software has merci
fully cropped up to fight back.
I've been spending the past few weeks
surfing with the help of a Firefox add-on
called Adblock Plus (fi nd.pcworld .com /
57412), and the Internet has suddenly be
come a quieter, more civilized, less com
mercial place. ABP has dozens of geeky
customization options, but the simplest
way to use it is to subscribe to a couple of
lists that have pretty much figured out
what you don't want. The combo of Easy
List & EasyElement (easylist.adblockplus.
org) does a wonderful job of nuking ads
and reformatting the rest ofthe Web page
to eliminate the resulting holes.
Eliminating most of the blinky, flashy
distractions pays big dividends in how
quickly you can navigate Web pages and
how rarely they'll bug you. The software
isn't perfect-for example, it can shut you
out of sites such as Salon.com that insist
on your sitting through an ad before pro
ceeding. But you can turn it off temporar
ily with two clicks on the browser toolbar.
Of course, if everybody used Ad block
Plus, publishers (including PC World)
would be out of business-until some
body figured out the next escalation. But
you know what? Ifads annoy you enough
to make you install this kind of software,
I don't think you're t11e sort of person.the
advertisers want to reach anyway.
•
Contributing Editor Stephen Manes was cohost
of PC World's Digital Duo (www.pcworld.com/
digitalduo) on public TV. Visit find.pcworld.
com/31595 for more Full Disclosure columns.
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WE DO EVERYTHING FOR YOU EXCEPT PLUG THEM IN.
(Actually, come to think of it, we do that too.)

Ifs no wonder why LG Electronics is an ind ustry leader in providing globa l LCD and Plasma integrated
custom disp lay solutions. We have dedicated engineers and prod uction experts to help create the right
products for your customers' needs . Our expansive selection of displays and unique after-market support
provide you with unmatched options to streamline and enhance your installations.

Integrated as . .. Reliable as ... lnnovative as LG .
() 2007 LG Electronic.. Inc. EngleViOod Cl1fh. NJ LG Design ~nd life's Good are trademarb. of LG Electronics USA. Inc.
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